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. OBSERVATIONS .

OS THE GEOLQQY OF SOUliIEUN NEW BRUNSWICK.

LXTRODUCTIUN.

.. Tlio geology of tlic southern portion of the Province of New Brunswick
Ihw long beei; wraf>ped in nuicli ob^curit}-, and mi.."- difterent nnd disooi-dant

opinions have been given with reference to the age and distribution of its

rock-forniktiona. The liighiy nictanr.orpliir character oi" its deposits, and tlie

wippo«e<i absence of determinable foesils, together with the difScuJcien to be
overcome in trHi-ing the relationships of different groups. whe»*e much of the

countpy is still ir a wilderness condition, have all contributed in retarding

the acquisition of any accurate knowledge of this interesting di;?trict.

Within the last few years, however, muc'. furtlier light has been tlwown
upon the geology of this region. Through the labours of Dr. Dawson of
Montreal. Professor Hitchcock of Majjsax-husetts, and other eminent natu-

ralists, but largely also through the agency of a few young geologists of

Suint John, much of the obscurity which so long prevailed haa been removed.
Careful observations have been accumulating, and discoveries of great interest

have from time to time been made ; and though much yet remains to be done
in working out the history and character of this extensive . .d intricate dis-

trict> cont^iderable ]>rogress has been accomplished, and many of the groups
represented may now be co-ordinated with the corresponding groups of other
countries.

It has been the object of the Survey, undertaken during the past summer,
to collect together the materials thus accumulated, and, taking the facts

already known as a basis, to carry on these observations over wider districts.

In the pursuit of this object, by far the most interesting and valuable which
can at present be undertaken, I have had the cooperation and assistance of
those to whom the Province is especially indebted lor the labours which first

threw a positive light on tl.-e age of these obscure groups, Messrs. Geo. F.

Manhew, and C. F. Ilartt, ot baint John. These gentlemen, during a por-

tion of the summer, have been my travelling companions, and many of tl»e

observations iicreafter mentioned were made by the one or the other, or by
the three conjointly. Mr. Matthew's intimate acquaintance with the varied

and puzzling metamorphosed rocks of the lower Counties has been of special

service, while the prcfessioual studies of Mr. Hartt, together with hi;j expe-

rience amoDsr the allied formations of Nova Scotia have we.'! nda^it^d Ij'bi

for the study of the organic forms, wliich manv of these rocks contain,

9 0^



INTUOliLtTlOX.

Before proceeding to give n*" explanation of the districts which have been

examined during the past season, it will be i eccbsary tirst to briefly review

what ha<< already been publissh'.'d on this subject.

Tho lower portion of New Brunswick, cfi)ecially incUuling the Counties

of Charlotte, King's, Saint John, and Albert, ban been long known to be

composed of rocks chiefly of a metamori)hic character, extending, somewhat

irr'-''ularly, from the western boundary of he Province eastward as far a*

Shepody Mountain, in the Coui ty of Albert, where they were known to gni-

duallv disappear under deposits of carboniferous age. These metainorphic

rocks, though extensively altered, were early recognized as being in large part

sedimentary, being composed, as usual, of sandstones, conglomerates, shales,

and limestones; but these were found to be so intricate in structure, and so

much confused by the occurrence of beds of volcanic origin, that little if any

attempt was made to separate them into groups, or to determine their relative

age and distribution.

Bv I>r. Uesner, v\l:o first undertook a systematic survey of the Province,

but at a time when the ideas entertaii-ed of geological phenomena were

much more vague than at present, the general character of the district to bo

described was locognized, and a division made into several groups. To the

•westward of the Saint John Kiver, and in the County of Charlotte, the exist-

ence of a broad belt of granitic rocks, extending from the neighbourhood of

Saint Stenhen to the Saint John Kiver, was j»oiiitod out, as was also the

occurrence of another district soutlnvard of the above, and consisting prin-

cipally of syenite and trap. The latter band of rocks was stated to be con-

tinuous across the Peninsula of Kingston, and to constitute the broken tract

oi' country eastward of the Saint John, in the neighbourhood of Loch Lo-

mond, and thence to Siiepody Mountain.

South of the above, and stretching across the entrance of the Saint John,

another group of rocks, classed as Silurian, and consisting of syenite, slate,

and trap, with large beds of altered limestone, was p()inte<l out, and stated

to extend eastwanlly into the County of Albert. The syenite was described

as forming an anticlinal, against the slopes of which reposed the rocks of

sedimentary origin. The limestones of the group, though well developed

at the outlet of the Saint John, were found to be comparatively local, not

extending to the eastward beyond the Hammond Kiver. To the west, how-

ever, limestones, referred to the same group, were found at several points

in the ('ounty of Charlotte.

The slates ar.d "greywacke" of this system, on the eastern side of the

Saint John, which were described as containing the remains of plants and

moUusks, were stated to be of wider distribution, running parallel to, and

leaning upon the "primary" rocks througn their whole extent.

Yet another group of altered rocks, consisting of micaceous, chloritic and

talcose slates, with sandstones, conglomerates and trap beds, and largely

developed iu the ii-ighbourhood of Mi^^peek and Black Kiver, was pointed

cut, and from the evidence of apparent unconformability and the absence of
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fossila. was prononnc-ed to ho. of cnrlier orijrin than tho pronp ulroaciy reforrod
to as Siluriati, and, like tlic fiyenifc in tlio interior, was clenoniinatod " pri-
mary." It will hereafter be seen that these rocks are really newer than any
of the pronprt above (li'Hcnbcd.

Up(-:i the western si.lo of the Sair.t Jolm. tho rtlationn of the several
proiip.s were less clearly distinguislied, and the geology of that jtortiou of the
IVovinco has always been in great confnsion. The great alteration of the
•Icjtosits represented, tho :ibuiula?ice and variety of volcanic beds, and the
disconnected nature of the observations made, have all contributed to thii
result. Besides the band of granite above alluded to, however, the existence
of a wide spread scries of micaceous slates, frequently associated with trap-
pean beds, was recognized, and was found to occupy a considerable area in
the western portion of the Trovince, extending along both Hanks of the
anticlinal* granitic axis, and thence bending northward and eastward to meet
another and yet more extensive granitic rang^-, occupying a wide belt of
country, and siretcliing from the V-Iheputneficook Lakes completely across
the Province. These rocks were classed as the Cambrian system.

In the triangular si>ace tlius left, extending over an immense nrea, and
widening from its western limit, the Oromocto Lakes, was j.jaced the great
coal tield of the rrovince. separated however from the Ciiml)rian system by
n bed of sandstones, of variable thickness and occasional beds of limestone.
The age of the limestone was rightly referred to the base of the Carbon-
iferous system.

The sandstones, surrounding the coal measures, and along its northern
and southwestern sides consisting of but a narrow belt, were found to widen
greatly to th- southeast, occupying an extended area in King's and West-
morland, stretching indeed iVoni the Keiinebeccasis and tlie Ik'Heisle, east-
ward beyond Moncton. .Southward of the latter ])lace and along a space of
considerable width, extending through the centnd portion of Albert into the
I'arish of Sussex, other sandstones were pointed out and referred to the true
Coal -Measures. Below the latter, however, red sandstones, similar to those
of the Sussex Valley, were again found between Salisbury Cove and Hills-
borough, as also at Dorchester and Sackville. These reddish sandstones,
which wore found to be chiiractcrized throughout by the jiresence of salt

and gypsum, were at first referred by Dr. (icsner to the Xcw Ked Sandstone
or Saliferous System of Phirope. but subsequently, Irom their resemblance
to similar beds in Xova Scotia, to the Carboniferous System.

Besides the sandstones above alluded to, others of variable ciiaracter, and
in isolated deposits, were found at several points along the northern shore
of the Bay of Fundy, especially at Saint Andrews, Saint George, Lepreau,
and Quaco. These were variously relerred to the Curboniferous and New
Red Sandstone Groups.

• Note.— In the use of geological itrin* Ihniugboiit this Report, it Ims liecii tiiken fur (rranled that
rrailrr* i-ithpr have, or iio?re!.3 the tiicaiia uf tjbtaiiiiiii-, a ircncrai knowlcilKe of ll.eir iiie;uiiiiK ur »p|)ii-
catiou. Any other course would (rroally incrcaje the iliiricully of cNpluiialioii. and «l the »auit; iini«
inliiri.'C the Iteporl to undue liniil'>.
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Combiiiirxf tho obMmttiotin tliUAooUvci <1 by Dr. Oeniier, and at the mid*
time nd'liiij; to and coirecUn^ tlic samo by bis own labours, tb© Into Or.

Kobb. ut tbe re<{uef>t of ProfesHor .Iobn8t:»n, <'onHtrncte<l a peoloijical map,
to accoinpniiv tlic latter j^entleninn"^ Aj;riciilttjral U4'p<»rt. uiid to ttbuw at ik

IjIhiico rtli.it waa ibeii kno»vn of tbe Kfruotiire of t!io rroviiicc.

This map Inn lieretofore been tlic un'y one oxt'int, and bus been reearrle*!

by those out of the Troviuce as tbe best nutbority upon tbe geology of thu
country. lU principal faults an» tlio^sc :

—

1st. The various lorniutions indicated by special colours are, witli a few

exceptions, niado to represent inineralopcal cbarueters only, and not distinct

geological groups. One colour represents rod sandstones of wbatcvcr age.

2ud. Not siitKcient di. tinetion has been made between tbe diilureut

varieties of eruptive rocks. Two colours are employed, one indicating

granite, gneiss, &c., the other trap, syenite, felspar rock, &c. This has given
rise to tbe occurrence over all portions of the map of isolated patclies of

igneous rocks, leaving it impossiiile to connect them into any consistent

series, anil equally iini>ossil)Io to determine which of these several varietiea

of rock is meant to be indicated. The presence of stratified beds among
these eruptive rocks seems to have been entirely overlooked.

ord. The map is constructed upon too small a jjcale to allow of that accu-

racy of detail so dei^irabie in a map of this description.

I do not by these criticisms desire it. any way to disparage the labours of

Dr. llobl). JIis work was fiiithfully and /;calou.sly performed, and to no one
were the imperfections of the map more thoroughly known than to liimself.

At that period no bettor map could have been readily constructed, and thf»

method adopted of ropresetiting iiiineralogical rather than geological forma-

tions, answered the jiurpo-se for which it was employed, while it left all

doubtful points to be determined by subs^eiiuent exploration. While pre-

senting this map, however. Dr. Rohh made two very important observations

;

first, tliat most cA' the red coloured sandstones, with and without gypsum,
were of an age below the productive coal mesisures, being either of the age
of the mountain limestone, or perhaps Devonian, instead of New Hed Sand-
stone, as supposed by J)r. Gesncr; secondly, that the district described by
Dr. Gesner as trapj)ean in the Counties of Saint John, (Jharlotto, King's and
Xiueen's, is a slate coutitry, although much disturbed by iirneous action. It

will be hereafter seen that both of these observations of Dr. liobb have l)eeii

confirmed.

The want of a purely geological map, which should distinguish with accu-

racy the position and distribution of these different groups, has continued to

be felt. Triucipal Dawson, in a map accompan\-ing his Acadian Geology,

corrected some of the errors of the earlier map, and suggested the probable

Devonian age of many of the altered pediments of the Southern Counties.

This map, however, as far as related to New Brunswick, was still imperfect,

and much remained to be done in working out the doubtful groups. Tn the

naeantimo, deposits, somewhat similar to those occurring in New Bruns-
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4ii«^. t4il«A il oiit tbowick, were pointed oot in Nova 8coti», Ciunula and Maii-
•ludy of their fossil* were pronounced to be of Devonian ago.

Amoiijr tlioae especially active in endeavouring to throw light upon the
Btnioturc of this section, was an association of young gcologi.sts in the City
of Suint John, wlio, under the guidance of Me«rjrn. llartt and Matthew,
»'Xplorcd the «litilrent fonuationn iu the neighhonrhood of the City, and
ttUi-ceedfd in discovering facts which have made the geology of this district
second in interest to no jiortion of North America. Rocks before supposed
to contain no dcterminai>le fossils, wore asccrtaincil to be rich in organic
relics, and a band of slates, stretching across the Ilarbourof Saint John, wa»
discovered, rich in an nbiMulnnt and beautiful fowil vegetation. Hy the
<?tndy of these remains, rriiicipal Dawson was enabled to ascertain the true
ago of the deposits in which they occur, pronouncing them to be the equi-
valents of the Chemung and I'ortago Groups, sub-divisions of the Upper
Devonian rocks of the State of New York.
Tht same author, in June, 1801, after an examination of certain fosaiL*

from Terry in Eastern Maine, asserted the Devonian age of the rocks con-
taining them, and jdso oi' the sandstones constituting the peninsula of Saint
Andrews, which thoy closely resemble.

Exarminationa were also made by the same geologist of the formations in
the vicinity of the i^aint John, both alone and in company with Mr. Matthew.
The latter gentleman, in the mean time, had given much attention to the
mincralogical -haracter and stratigraphy, as well as to the fossils of these
groups, and many of his observations, combined with those of Dr. Dawson,
were published in the Canadian Naturalist, and in the Journal of the Geo-
logical Society, At the same time Mr. ilartt had collected in large numbers
the interesting fossils in which many of the beds abound.
The result of the labours of these gentlemen was the recognition in the

neighbourhood, and to eastward of Saint John, of an extensive series of sedi-

mentary and volcanic beds, capable of being subdivided into groups, and to
a certain extent, of being coordinated with better known deposits elsewhere.
These groups, to which numbers were attached, were originally published by
Dr Dawson, in an article on the Devonian Flora of Northeastern America,
in the November numlier, (1802), of the J lurnal of the Geological Society.

Subsequently, Mr. Matthew, who had txtjnded his observations over a
wider area, including most of the country to the eastward of Saint John,
within an area often miles radius, and in the direction of Quaco, published
in the Canadian Naturalist a more detailed account of this district, and
assigned a number of local names to the difterent groups described. These
names, adopted temporarily until the precise age of the different deposits
could be ascertained, will be employed throughout the present Report.

It will be impossible to repeat here the numerous facts, and the interest-
ing observations made by Mr. Matthew. Many of them will be incidentally
alluded to in describing the result of the pref^cnt season's work. The others
may be readily ascertained by reference to that gentleman's published article
on th« vicinitv of Saint John.
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The Groups alluded to, taken f-om Mr. Matthew's paper, are aa follow:

—

Portland (iRoui'.—(No.«. 7 nnJ S of I>;tw»on.) Tliickncss unknown. Granite and

(lyenito. mica BfhiKt and gneiss, limestones, clay slates, iind Natnlstones. / 7*»»V«.

—

Vraj^nieiits of plants in tlic upper bcdii.

CoLDnaonic Groi p.—'No. 6 of Dawson in pnrt/i Thicknc.w 3,000 leet or more.

n. (ireenish grey slate, otrntilication very o'o.scure.

h. ]{ri;.'ht red slaty con<;loincratc, and dark red sandy shale,

r. Reddish congloircrate and grit, Lard fricy sandstone.

Sai.nt John (Jnoui'.—(Nos. f) and in part of Daivson. ) Thicknc-s ".000 feet or morp.

Several zones of soft Idack and dark prey finely laminated shales, altern.ititi- with

r,onc» of coarser jrvey slates, coiitainin>; numerous thin beds of fine grained sand-

stone. Fossila— Lingula, a conchifor, annelides, copiolitei*.

BtOoMsnuRY Gro'JP.—(No. 4 of Dawson.) Thickness 2 500 feet.

a. Ba.'j.ilt, amypdaloid, trap ii.th, trap Bsh slate ; sr.ne beds if conglomerate. Thick-

ne.ss, 2.0.10 feet.

b. Fine grained red clay slate, l
j^^-^^.^^,^ ,-(,0 feet.

licddi»h grey conglomeratic )

liiTTLK River GrolI'.—(Nos. 2 and 3 of Dawson.) Thicknes."! .1,200 feet.

«. " l)aclo.\vlon sandstone"; grey sandstdne and grit, witli beds of dark grey shale,

sometimes graphitic. Thickness 2,'^U(> iect. t\>ni}l4s.—Numerous plants,

several crustaceans, wings of insects. (C. K. liartt.

)

b. Cordaite Shales" ; grey, greenish, and red shales ; reddish and grey .saii-l.itones,

grits and conglomerates, alternating with ihe shales. Thickness, 2,40(1 feet.

FofHi'/s.—L'ordaites, calamites, stigmaria, ferns, &c. for the most part identical

with those of the preceding section.

? Oranulite or granitic sandstone, micaceous slate, trap a.«h.

Misi'ECJv GRotP.—(No. 1 of Dawson.) Thickness 1,800 feet.

a. Coarse subangular conglomerate.

b. Fine-grained purple clay slate and grits, surmounted by slate congloraftrate.

'! Red and green slate, basalt, (stratified?).

As I have before stated, the observations upon which the above Table ia

based were contined for the most part to an area contained within a .semi-

circle, described with a radius of about ten mile >, around and to the eastward

of the City of Saint John, extending however along the coast in the direction

of Quaco. The details above given arc intended to refer only to that limited

area, the fossils enumerated and the thicknesses given being all derived from

observations there made.

So much having been ascertained of the geology of this section, it ha.s

been the object of the present survey to carry on the work so well begun,

to trace to the eastward the several formations above described, and to no^e

down for the construction of a more accurate Geological Map, the position

and limits of the dilFcrcnt groups.

While, however, the geology of the lower Counties has been the primary

object of this survey, attention has been paid to the mineral contents of the

several beds, and tlie presence or absence of valuable ores as far as possible

ascertained. In addition, also, an attempt has been m.ide to study the topo-

graphy of the district under examination, and to ascertain the r.gri cultural

capabilities of the soils which it includes.

•f
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KXPLAXATIOX or GEOLOGICAL MAP,

The observations of the past season have been for the most part confnedto the three Counties of Saint John, King's, and Albert, vhidi have beenHtn.l.ed w.th preat care. Cursory examinations, howeve;. have been made

with the objects of the survey, they have been attentively pursued, and willbe treated ot in their appropriate places.

EXPLANATION OK THE GLOLOGICAL MAP, AND TADIXAR LIST OK FOKMATIONS.

The Geological Map which accompanies this lieport, is intended to illu.-
t ate the sxn.c.re of the lower portion of Xow Brunswick, so tar as can bedone from the data now known. It was originally designed to include theGeology of three Counties only, vi^:-Albcrt, Sai^t John, and King's bua considerable amount of information bavin, accumulated, bearing upo^ the
character ot the adjacent Counties, it has been deemed advisable to extend
.ts l.m.ts, mcltnlnig all that portion of the Pro^nnce south of an east andwest line from Fredericton to the Bend of the Petitcodiac. It has thus beenmade to include a portion of the great coal field of the Province, as well asof the County of Charlotte. It is not designed, however, tha it shouMcompletely represent the geology of the latter districts, where much labourm St j^t be expended in as -ertaining points still wrapped in great obscurity,butonh- to indicate their probable structuiv, and connection with the dis!
tricts better known.

It will be seen by an examination of the Map, that as many as fifteen
difterent groups ot rocks are represented, each occupying a greater or lessextent of country, and indicated by a particular colour. These differentgroups include rocks of all ages, from the oldest, to those which are stilunder process of formation by causes now in action
A brief review of the nature and position of these several groups willserve to render the subject more intelligible. As far as possible \he colourschosen are intended to represent the prevailing colour of the formationswnicn they indicate.

Occupying a considerable area in the Pari.-' of Portland, crossincr themam river in the neighbourhood of Indiantown and the Falls, and extending
thence m ridges of moderate elevation to the eastward, is a series of rocks
generally regarded as the oldest represented in that vicinity. Thev consist
yru^i^^Uyj^inro^s extensively altered, such as granite^ gneiss^mi^a schist,

.h. ,o„r Co,.„„e, „r Albert, K,n." sl'"! Zliia' '>",„':
i;i''''T,^^^

""'' ^ \ «f". "f
have hren co,„|„ «l. ,ope,her with thrir nccura.v nn.l ,M,nu " ,'., of . Z }Z '"'!'

"i'"'
'
"'"''

the poMiu>n o( VMliinl.lc depoMis. '
""'"" ""^ "I'litN ol the teveml groups, and

Till- Mnp now un.lir rr.iiMdeniiM.n ha* Iu-pi, rr.l ,J f„>,., .i.^ „.,-..„ ,„ » • . ,

what fuller in dctai . as ilie rnoe deman.lpH \\ I ir.,4.1 .1 .. ,1 V
'"'"-'^""",'-»nd Utfice. made some

r-pre,e«t.»on» wll l,e found a. nirZ ' '"' '" '" "' """ '"l^^"" i'*'" "tended, .(«
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&c with some thick beds of crystalline limestones. These latter contain

occasional bancs of shale, and several beds of impure graphite. They may

be seen on both sides of the river above Indiantown, also at Lily Lake and

many other localities. Thev extend to the eastward a little beyond the

Hammond River, where thev disappear below beds of carboniferous age.

To the westxv-ard of the Saint John they may be dit^tinctly traced, and they

occupv a considerable area in the County of Charlotte.

ThJ ^roup is represented upon the Map by a colouring of pale blue, the

beds of limestone which it contains being indicated by brighter bands of

the same tint. From its development in the Parish of I'ortland it has been

named bv Mr. Muttbesv the Portland Group, and will be shown to be the

representative of the Azoic rocks of other countries, wholly or in part.

Resting upon the beds of the Portland series, and widening out rapidly

to the eastward, is a thick deposit of greenish-grey altered slate, of a volcanic

character, surmounted b; i.glomerates of grey, red, and purple colours.

Though forming but a i.. w strip in the neighbourhood of Saint John,

these "ocks occupv an extensive area to the eastward, rising in bold hills, us

fur as, and beyond, the Loch Lor'ond Lakes. They have been termed the

Coldbrook Group, being well exposed in the valley of that name.

They are indicated upon the Map by pale green and red colours, (repre-

Hcnting respeaively th« lower and upper beds,) and belong probably to

6ome portion of the Azoic system.

The above group of rocks is succeeded by the extensive series of dark

coloured slates and shales, which underlies a considerable portion of the City

ot Saint John. It extends for some distance to the eastward, but i.as not

been recr.gnized to the westward beyoml Carleton. The fossils, which

occur abundantly in some localities hereafter mentioned, have shown this

group, which has been termed the Saint John Group, to be the equivalent

of the'Potsdam or Primordial Group of the New York geologists.

The next series in the geological succession is composed of rocks prin-

cipally of a volcanic character, such as basalt, amygdaloid, and tra^-ash.

Like the Coldbrook Group, however, which they greatly resemble, these

volcanic rocks are associates with and overlaid by reddish congbme-

rates and slates, destitute of fossils. The volcanic beds of the group arc

extensively developed, and may be traced far to the eastward, (of a dark

green colour,) surrounded and surmounted by their sedimentary beds, which

are tinted of a deen red colour. The relations of these beds to those above

and below them, seem clearly to indicate that they foiii a portion of the

Upper Devonian series.
_

Thev have been termed as a whole, the Bloomsbnry Group, deriving their

name trom the Bloomsbury Mountain, in t «e Parish of Simonds, where they

are well exposed.

It is important to remember, that both the Coldbrook and Bloomsbury

Groups are essentially volcanic, being in reality great lava sucams, ihougii

af.&ori'ated with deposits uf aqucoug nrigiiv
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^ext above the aqueo;is deposits formin,? the upper member of the
Bloo.nsbury Group, is u series or rocks by far the most iuterestiuff of those
represented n. this sectio-, of the i>rovince, both for the informatio,. whieh
by their h.s.sils they have thrown upon the aoe of the associated beds
and lor the many valuable mineral deposits which they have betn found
to contain. The group has been tenue.l by Mr. :»Iatthew, the Little River
<^xroup, -in.l has been subdivided into several members, which hav<. alreadv
been enumerated in the introductory chapter. The lower member is coni-
posed pnucipally of sandstone, holdin- a fossil plant called Uadoxylon and
is represented by a sluiding of pale grey; the upper, aboundincr'in fossil
ferns but esi-ecially in a plant called the Cordaite, is of a sludy" character
and has been called the -Cordaite J>hale." With these ^s associated in
the neighbourhoo.! of Black Kivcr, on the Bay Shore, as well as to the west-
ward ot the Saint John, in the peninsula of Fisarinco, a thick series of highlv
altered senn-granitic rocks, holding at the former locality valuable deposit;
oi iron and copper ores.

The Little Kiver (Jroup is extensively developed, especially ia its upper
members, and with the next to be <lcscribed, occupies -., large'area throu..h-
out the Counties bordering on the Bay. The study of its tbs.sils has enabled
1 nncipal Dawson to refer the group to the Chenuing and Porta-e Epochs
ol the ^ew lock geologists, subdivisions of the Upper Devonian of that
fetate It ,s m beds of this series that the rich copper-bearing deposits of
the Lay Shore, at .Ma-tin's H.ad and elsewhere, occur. Their position ou
tJie Map may be readily traced by the colour, a pale puqile.
The next group in the geological scale is what has Ijcen termed by Mr

Matthew the Mispeck Group, from the River and district of that name It
18 indicated upon the map by a colouring of brlqht purpL-.
In addition to the deposits ibove described, two others may be here allu-

ded to, separated geographically from the others, but associated in their
geological relatious. These are the rocks of Kingston, (probablv Upper
Silurian,) coloured of a yellow tint, an,l th« mica schist or Cambrian forma-
tion of Queen's County. The latter is indicated bv a colouring of ochre
The rocks so far described, from the base of the Portland Series to the

upper beds of the Mispeck Group, are for the most part alhred rocks i e
rocks so change<l Irom their original character and appearance by volcanic
and other agencies, as to leave much doubt with reference to the conditions
of their first formation. Such rocks are commonly termed metamorphic
rocks, and tne series so far described, aud which occupies bv far the <rreater
portion of the lower Counties, has been tenned by Dr. Dawson the "coast
metamorphic serits of New Brunswick."

Scattered among these metamorphic rocks, and occupying areas of very
variable extent, are rocks of a totally ditFerent character. They include
granite, syenite, porphyry, trap, &c., w' t . the rocks so named are clearly
of an eruptive, aud not a sedimentary or Uielamorphlc origin. These
eruptive or igneous rocks, which may occur ussociated with formations of
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apu a^erare upon the Map designated by a bright crinis',n colour. In accord-

ance with their mode of formation, they have frequently thrust through ana

violently disturbed the beds of more peaceful orgin.

The metamnrphic and eruptive rocks now d38cribed, occupy the principal

portion of the Counties of Charlotte, Saint John, King's, and Albert, lu

the two latter, however, there are also extensive deposits of a later age.

The valley of the Kennebeckasis, and i^s extension into Sussex \ ale, the

valley of the Belleisle, and its extension eastward towards Bull Moose Iliil,

together with an immense distriot along the valley of the Petitcodiac, is

^omposed of red and grey sandstones, conglomerates and ohales, producing

u soil usually of a brownish red tint, and characterized by the presence at

many points of limestone, salt, and gypsum.

These gypsiferous sandstones, which form some of the richest tracts of

land in the Province, were at first referred by Dr. Gesner to the New Eed

Sandstone System, but subsequently to the Lower Carboniferous. The

latter is now universally recognized as their true age. They are indicated

on the map by a coloring of vermiUion, and include the famous coal-bearing

shales of the Albert Mines. Like the Portland, these sub-carboniferous beds

hold lar-e deposits of limestone. Unlike the latter, however, these hme-

stones are not metamnrphic, and are highly fossiliferous. They are dis-

tinguished by cross bands of a bright blue colour. Deposits ot gypsum of

the"same age are similarly indicated by bars of crimson.

Resting upon the sub-carboniferous beds, occupying detached areas along

the coast, and an extensive district in the centre of the Province, are the

coarse grey sandstones, shales and grits of the Coal Measures. These are

indicated by a simple brown colour, outcrops of coal being designated by

spots of black. „ , , ^ ^ c

At several points along the shore of the Bay of Fundy to the eastward of

Saint John, will be observed small patches of a bright orange colour, as at

Quaco and elsewhere. These indicate the only representatives in New

Brunswick of a group occupying large areas in Nova Scotia and probably

the whole of Prince Edward's Island, the New Red Sandstone.

These are the newest rocks represented in the Province, with the exception

of the gravels, clays, &c., of the Drift Period, which, as they would neces-

earily cover and conceal all older groups, are not usually represented on

geoloc'ica' maps. The alluvial deposits, however, such as marshes and

river tntervales, which occupy extended areas, and which are still in process

of formation, are indicated by a dark brown colour.

To present the foregoing facts in a more convenient form for reference,

and at the same tirao^ to »how the parallelism, so far as it can be traced,

between the deoobits of New Brunswick and those of other countneb, the

following Table,'sugge8ted by a somewhat similar one in the Acadian Geology

of Professor Dawson, has been constructed, Its object is to compare the
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age of the different groups above detailed with similar ones in England,
Canada, Nova Scotia, and the United States.

The names in tho tirst column, representing the different geological
periods, are adopted from the most recent autuority, Dana's Manual. Those
of the second column, indicating the deposits of England, Canada, kc, are
taken from a variety of sources, among others, Dawson's Acadian Geology,
and Dana's Manual.

TJie third column has been constructed \<y myself, partly from my own
observations, and puitly from those of Dr. Dawson, Mi. Matthew, Dr.
Gesn.^r, and others.

The Table will be found a convenient one for reference.

Tabular View of Bock Fnrmatiovs in New Brunswick, compared with those of
Uiiqlaiid, the United iitates, Canada, ami Nova Scoiia.

Ages aoU IVriods.
N»tnei< Hud Loi'alitjrsi in Enjrl»nd.

riiilfd Stntes. NovH Si-otiH, uiid Canada.
NaiPF* and Looaljtjes "n

New Briintiwii-k.

Modem,

'
I. Modern.

r Peat Bogs, Diatomaceous
1 Peat Mossen, Shell Marls, Hirer alluvia.

) earths. &c.

) Infusorial earths, ' iJiver intervales. Marshes,
( Estuary Deposits and Deltas, Shell Marls, Lawlor'sLake,

[ &c.

II. Cenozoic. a. Post-Tertiary.

( Terraces of St. John Biver
Terrace period, River, Late and Beach Terraces,

'Champlain I'eriod, Superficial Gravels,

f

<j!lacial or Drift,

Boulder forniation,

Cavern deposits,
Enrrland.

•< and its tributaries,

(^ Raised beaches,

Fossiliferous clays, Saint
John, St. Andrews, &c.

Gravels, frequently strati-

fied.

^
Boulders, in trains or sett-

le
tered.

j
Boulder clays.

Pliocene,

Miocene,

Eocene,

Cretaceous,

Jurassic,

Triaasic,

Boulder fbriuaiion, I t' -^ j o. .

or Drift, '

I
l^i'ted States,

B. Tertiary.

( Lower Craf;, Enjjland,

( Tertiary eluy and sand, N. Carolina, &c. ] Brunswick.
) Not found in New

Tertiary days and sands cf N. Carolina, )

.Maryland, N. York, Massachusetts, &c.
j

Tertiary sands and uiarls of England, ')

" " Maryland, Virginia, &c. I

III. Mesozoic.

Chalk, Greensand, &c. England,
(reensand of New Jersey,

Limestone of Missouri, \

Wealden, Oolite and Lias of England,
Lias sandstone, shale, and coal, Rich-

mond, Va.

I'pper New Red Sandstone, England, S New Red Sandstone of
New Red Sandstone, Conn«»cticu', No- V Gardner's Creek, Quaco,

va Scotia, and Pr. Ed. Island, ) and Salisbury Cove.

Not found in N.Brunswick.

1"
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labul'ir View of Rock Formations in New Brmsicicl; ^c— Continued.

Agea Rn<l Periudit.
Naiii^c anil Loi'»lilif» in Knt'lunJ.

I'nited Slates, Nova rscoliH, anil Canada.

Names (nd Loc-alitie* in

New BriiDswIck.

A. '''arboiiiteroua.

Permian,

CarboDiferouA,

Sub-Carboniferous,

Not found in New
BruDbV'icL.

IV. Palaeozoic.

C
Mflfrnesian Limestone, I.owtr New Red,

"

) Knjriund,

j Limestones, suiidstones, nmrls, &c.

y Kun.sii.4,

I Co;il measures, Enfrland, Millstone jrrit. ) Coal measures of Gd. Luke,

^ '• '• I'entisvlvania. Illinois, and the Counties of York,

I No'-a ficotia. ) Sunbury, Queen's, «Sic.

I

Mountain limestone, England, (
Sub-carboniferous lime-

I .Sub-carboniferous liuiestoue, sandstone,
j
stones of llar.ipstead, Rush

,' elay iron ore, kc. I'-iitcd States, i Hill. IJuU Moose Hill. &c.

Limestones. <rypsiferou.s sundst«}nes and j
(iypseous and saliferons

marls, Nova Scotia,
"^ sand-stones of Sussex, To-

bii|ue, and Hillsborough.

Fish-beurin<; shales uf the

Albert Mines.

B. Devonian.—(Old, Red Sandstone of England.)

Upp«r Devonian,

Lower Devonian,

(' Chemung & Portapre Groups. N.York,

\ I'pper Sandstoneii i* Gaspe, Canada,

( Hamilton Group, New York,

I Upper Helderberg. New Y'ork,

J. Upper Limestone, Canada.

(^Oriskany Sandstone, New York,

( Mispeck, Little River and
I BloLmsbury (iroups.

I

Unrepresented as far as

j known. Possibly some

"i
portion of the Kingstou

(^ Group.

N.Y'ork

Upper Silurian,

Lower Silurian,

C. Silurian.

(" Lowe- ^lelderbergLimestone,

)

I

Salina Group, )

I

Ludlow Beds, England,

J Gaspe, Canada,

Niagara (iroup, New Y'ork,

Weulock Beds, England,
(iasne,

I

Hudson River (Jroup, New York,

I

Caradoe Sandstuue, Kngland,

I

Trenton Jiime.^tone. New \ork,

\ Bala Limestone and Llandeilo Flags,

England,

I

Potsdam or Primordial, New York,

[ Quebec Group, Canada,

v. Azoic.

I'pper Silurian fossiliferous

limestones of Dalhousie,

[- Restigouche County.

The rocks of Kingston, if

not Middle Silurian.

"I
Not represented as far as

j known.

I Saint John Group.

Azoic,

I

ITuronian Series of Canada,

Laurentian Series, (Canada,
)^

Azoic Rocks, New Y'ork, f

Coldbrook G roup probably.

( Portland Group, if not

^ Huronian.

Each of the above named groups, so far as it is represented in the dis-

tricts which have been examined, will now be more minutely described.

• In assif:nine a Tnassii- rather than a IVrniiuii h«.! to llio Red Sand»tonos of the Bay ol' Fund)
,

I

have follaw'ed the aulhorilv ol Prol'esBor Dana, who doiiiei the existence of the latter, east ol the .Mis-

«iii»inui Riyer. It l» propr'r to jtate, howevar. that uy <oiiie ladividuul* a conirary view is enteriameJ.
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It will be found most convenient to begin at the end rather than at the

beginning of the scale above given, as wc shall thus adopt the true order of

succession in the rocks themselves, and ol)t:iin a more just and compreheu-
Bive view of their histciical sequence.

I

AZOIC ROCKS OF SOUTIIERX NKW lillUNSWICK.

As implied In- the name they bear, the Azoic Rooks have until recently

been supposed to be entirely destitute of ail traces of oriranic life, and
according to the views usually entertained by Geologists, were formed at a

period antecedent to the introdnction of organic beings. Although this

idea has been found to be erroneous, by the discovery of animal fossils in the

so-called Azoic or Laurentian rocks of Canada, yet the latter are so minute
and of such a low order of organization, that we may well regard the beds

containing thcra as essentially Azoic, or at least as indicating that period

when, after ages totally destitute of life, the humhlest forms of vitalized

beings were introduced upon the globe. Hence arises the great difficulty of
distinguishing the true Azoic rocks from those of subsequent date, for

many of the latter, though once supporting an abundant life, are now equally

destitute of foesits.

The series which has heretofore been referred to the Azoic age in Xew
Brunswick, consists of the several broad bands of granitic rocks already

alluded to, .vhich extend obliquely across or partly across the Province from
the State of Maine, and which were termed by Dr. Gesner and others,

" the primary series."

For reasons hereafter stated, *t is rendered certain that the roeks in ques-

tion cannot possess the high antiquity which has been thus assigned to them.

Their relations to the associated beds, their lithological character, and their

resemblance to similar beds in Nova Scotia, all alike indicate that the period

of their formation and upheaval was of a much less ancient date, probably

as late as the Devoniaii, certainly not farlier than the Upper Silurian. The
facts bearing upon this question will be detailed herea.ter.

While theicfore it is thus improbable that the granites above referred to

can belong to the Azoic age, there is another group of altered sediments

largely developed along the southern coast, to which the assignment of such

an origin is much more rational. I refer to the extensive series of meta-

morphie beds, comprising granite, syenite, gneiss, and limestone, which

occur in the vicinity of Saint John, and which has already been referred to

under the name of the Portland Group. As this series is undoubtedly the

most ancient in this portion of the Province, and forms the foundation on

which repose the succeeding Silurian and Devonian beds, it will be first

described, the several overlying groups being subsequently considered ia

the orclcr of their natural succession.
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PORTLAND GROUP.

CH.H.rtrK-^.-Tl.e following description of the Portland Group is taken
CHARACTHR .

^
^j. ^j^^ Devonian Pc-notl. It

.^

^:c:;X o.'i> -<"*« ">*'- •"-."-'»'^' "•""" ^""" ^"""' "'"'

t-ouUl not l.e more concisely or accurately given :—
, „ i

The oldest rocks seen in the vicinity .>f Saint John arc the .o-called

svel a d Itered .lates in the ridges between the City and the Kenne.

hJS!'s 1 ver. These rock« are in great part gne.sso.e, and are no uouht
heckasis Jvu ei

greeni.h colours ; an<l m places they

"^'^r f;X rdai a"Vu L disirtelsite, as well as of grey .uurtzite.

,i„.estones are also -^ -^ "/ te, \h ennebeckasis they are uncon-

frShW^t:^L^:!; Ca:^c::^t.^ conglomerate, which is coarse

grey, w. h dark
^'-I'J ^

^^^J
l^^! j^gU angle to the southeast. Throe bed.

S great bed otlhuLtone is seen to rest on tiinty slate and syenU.c gne.s,

b e. ith which, huvvev.r, there appears a minor bed ot limestone.

To this brief and very accurate description, Mr. Matthew now adds :-

.The limestone., altered (pyritous) slates, and graphite ^fj2tt
K. 1 r D-'W.o I constitute the upper portion of the group. Beneath it ,«

^tl Jk"; cTof grev altered sandltones and gneiss, with gneiss-cong ome-

? troshiVulirgrey and white limestones (equal in thickness to he

Z:tZZ'a!IJ^oL beds), which in turn rest upon a ridge o syemte^

Inaatiiu^ it from the great mass of thick-bedded limestones runn n^ t^rom

Z Cow of the Sah.t John River, through the middle
^V'^'^'rVi

Portlnd toHanunond River and beyond. In this central band and that

wh ch skii-ts the Kennebeckasis, mo.t of the lime <iuarries have been opened

Be on it and the associated syenite, the sequence of the strata cannot

r,« K c mX out owing to faults and overturn dips there seeming to be

: rtet ion t t" strati in several ridges of limestone, syenitic grit, are..

*JZ Z\o^ .andstones and svenite, along the shores of Kennebeckas »

^lJ!::l^l^:e'.ir^^ are less altered), and in the islands which d.. it.

euTface.
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The tliickn388, in thiit part of the group in which the succession can be
made out, is probably not less than 4,000 feet."

DisTRiniiTiON.—Tho Portland Gronp, larp:ely developed in the I'arish from
which it8 name lias been derived, occupies an area of nearly uniform
breadth, extending from the Narrows of the Saint John River, northeastward
along the southern shore of Kennobeckasis Bay. Near the main river its

breadth is somewhat contracted, being overlaid between the opening of the
Narrows and Sandy J*oint on the Kennebeckasis, by a detached area of
Lower Carboniferous conglomerates. The last named bed of rocks is, liow-
ever, of little thickness, and the older group re-appears again in the Islands
known as "The Brothers." From Sandy Toint to the eastward the group
is easily traced, bemg well exposed in the cuttings along tlie line of the
railway. It has been observed as far as, and beyond, the Hammond River.
There, however, a portion abruptly terminates, wliere this stream turns sud-
denly to tlie northward, in bold cliffs, whicli, as suggested by Mr. Matthew,
may possibly mark the line of a fault in these older beds.

'J he upper limit of the Portland Group is a line extending along the
north shore of the Kennebeckasis (where many of the Islands are partly
composed of this series) to a point a little beyond Rothsay, thence eastward
nearly along the line of the Railway to the Ilaramond River. The southern
limit would be indicated by a similar line extending from the Suspansion
Bridge, through Indiantown, back of the Cit3% a little north of the Marsh
Creek; thence eastward in a nearly straight northeasterly course to the
Goiden Grove settlement, beyond which rocks of a later age appear.
Westward of the Saint John River the same group occurs and fills the

space between South Bay and the Suspension Bridge. Thence it extends
far to the westward and occupies an immense area, but the observations in
this almost nuinliabited district have been of too disconnected a character
to enable us to mark its limits with precision. It has, however, been
observed at the following points:—

Along the road to Musquash and St. Andrews, rocks of this group appear as far as the
foot of Spruce l^ake. Thence they may he traced southerly on the road to Pisarinco, as
lar us the Mi)' Creek, near the mouih of tlie Wanawagonish Cove, of which they furiii
the north side, the group being here repre.xenfed by a long ridge of limpstone, extending
to the westward. South of the Mill deck, Silurian {'!) and Devonian rocks appear.

From the foot of Spruce Lake to Musquash, the rocks are chiefly syenites of the Port-
land series, one detached area, however, of coarse reddish conglomerate, undoubtedly
Devonian, occurring along the south side of the Lake.

At the Tillage of Ivanhoe. on the Musquash River, the syenites of the Portland series
.•ire again partially covered with Devonian rock.;, near the mills of Messrs. Kright & Co.
To the north of the latter, however, they are distinctly visible, and have leen traced
along thp line of the river, to a point within a few jniles of the southern shore of Loch
Alva. They con.>-ist, in part, of granite and syenite, but also contain, as observed by Mr.
Miitthew, gueissoid beds, and not unl'requently become granulite by the absence of mica
and horneblende. They also hold at Donelly's mill a few thin beds of altered slate.

Westward of Ivanhoe, and between the latter place and the village of Lepreau, the
rocks are pr.rtly of the Portland seri«<> and partly volcanic beds of Pevoniaii ape. The
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former are first met along the St. Andrews road, about five miles west of Knight's mills,

and occupy a wide area; the latt.^r are seen at Hanson's Creek, and thence extend as fur

as Lepreau viliage. The derelopmeat of the Portland rocks in Charlotte County will be

alluded to hereailer.

Age.—It might readily be supposed thu- the extremti metamorphism

exhibited by the rocks of th« Portland Group would be accepted as conclu-

sive evidence of their great antiquity. Indeed the fact of such antiquity

could scarcely have been doubted, were it not for the intimcte associatiou

and almost entire conformability between the beds of this and the overlying

groups, which have heretofoie induced all the observers who have examined

the district to link them in a single series. As the latter are unquestionably

of Upper Devonian age, the beds of Portland were supposed to represent

cither a portion of the Lower division of the same formation, or possibly the

upper part of the Silurian. Dr. Dawson alone, while still adopting the latter

view, called attention to the great resemblance between these rocks and

those of the great Laurentian Series of Canada. It is with much gratifica-

tion that we are now enabled to confirm, with a good degree of certainty,

this opinion of their antiquity and geolopca' position.

The facts upon which this decision is based are chiefly these : first, the

great metamorphism of the series, and secondly, the position which it holds

with reference to the overlying formations. It will be impossible clearly to

explain the latter without anticipating the description of the groups which

are to follow, but it will be sufficient he"e to say that one of these groups,

that of Saint John, formerly supposed to bo connected with the Devonian

Series, has been shown upon the evidence of its fossils to be undoubtedly

Primordial, or to be the equivalent of the Potsdam rocks of other portions

of Noruh America—rocks at the very base of tbe Lower Silurian Series.

Were the rocks of Portland simply underneath the fossil-bearing beds of

the Saint John Group, we should still be obliged to regard them as Azoic ;

but, as will hereafter be shown, they are really separated from the latter by

the entire mass of the Coldbrook Group, representing certainly not less

than 7000 feet of stratified deposits, which must have been formed in the

interval between the laying down of the Portland beds, and the alialea and

sandstones of Saint John.

If then, as is probable, the Coldbrook Group is the partial representative

of the Huronian beds of Canada, we cannot hesitate in assigning the subja-

cent syenites and limestones of Portland to the great and still more ancient

Laurentian Series, a group heretofore supposed to be unrepresented in this

portion ot the Continent.

In corroboration of this view, we have only to call attention to the great

similarity of the two formations in their mineral composition and their ex-

treme metamorphism. Without entering into minute details, (for the study

of which the reader is referred to the Reports of Sir "William Logan on the

Geology of Canada,) it may be sufficient here to say that this resemblance is

apparent in the succession of stratified deposits, consisting in both, principally
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ofgne>B.,qaartz.te, limestone, anorthosite? and occasional band« of mica
BchiHt, together with syenite, aud rocks which can with difficulty be distin-
ffu.shed from .ntrus.ve granites. Both hold beds of graphite, sulphuret. ofthe different metals, serpentine (in connection with the calcareous beds, pro-ducng ophiohtes) as well as many simple minerals, such as horneblende,
mnscovite, pyrallohte ? tourmaline, felspar, and others. The abundance ofmagnes.an silicates in the Portland rocks is also remarkable, as observed byMr Matthew and suggests tho possibility that the limestone may in part
be dolomitic like the similar calcareous beds of the Laurentian.

ToPoaaAPuicAL FEAXUREs.-Though constituting the foundation and antU
chnal axis, on the slopes of which the newer groups repose, the Portland
rocks have nowhere more than a very moderate elevation. They are how-
ever, usually of a rough and hilly character, and of a somewhat forbidding

In the neighbourhood of Saint John, as observed by Mr. Matthew, they,with the succeeding group, constitute the ridge lying between the City and
Jvennebeckasis Bay, and their surface is "diversified by numerous lakeletsand ponds Their general aspect is familiar as exposed in the Narrows ofthe isaint John River above tho Falls.

To the eastward they attain a somewhat greater elevation, but still preserve
their genera character. To the westward between Carleton and the boun-dary ot Charlotte, they rise in low bare ridges of syenite and limestone butexhibit no features of special interest.

"iesione, out

AoRicuLTURAL Capabilities.-As may readily be inferred from their topo-
graphical features, the land underlaid by the Portland rocks is not of a
fertile character. Even the superficial covering of drift is generally wantinrand as the rocks are of a kind but slowly acted upon by the influe'nce of t^e

uam"'
P'-oduced are almost without exception of an inferior

UsEFCL MmERA.s.^The two most important and valuable minerals inthe Portland rocks, are nmestone and graphite. The existence of each of
these has been long known, and the former, especially, has been profitablyworked. The following are the principal localities where the beds occurThey are also indicated upon the man by streaks of a bright blue colour.

a. Narrows of the Saint John River, on boih 'iidei.

4. Portland.

c. From the Suspension Bridge for sev.rul miles easterly, north of the Marsh Creek
rf. Nea. feandy Point, and in the Islan 1-. called the Brother..
». Drury's Cove in thick l>eds. >

/. Near a .a southwest of Torrjburn Station.
J
Continuation* of the Sandy Point beds.

f. At Quispamsis.

A. Southeastern side of Long Island. Kennebeckasia Bay.
»'. West side of South Bay.
..'. Peninsula of risariiiLU. North side o." M.ii Creek.

I^B'l side of .Musquash Harbour.
«• Wett side of MusquMh Harbour? This i«ey be DeroQiia.
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Tho limcstonea of Portland, m well m those of Lily Lake and other

localities in this group of rocks, frequently hold veins of the mineral Ser-

pentine, the admixture of the two giving rise to the ornamontnl -verdo

antique." Tho limestone also is often beautiful, but the ditHculty of pro-

curing elabs of cither, sufficiently perfect, render thorn unfit for manufac-

turing purposes.
,, , , .

The graphites of tho Portland Scries have already been alluded to, and,

as regards their princii-ul locality, Portland, have been well described in tho

remarks of Principal J)aw8on. They are very characteristic of the group

in its upper beds, and may usually be seen where the latter are exposed.

Besides tho locality at Portland, they have been observed at Queens Lake,

in the valley of Coldbrook, eastward of Saint John, and also at Lily Lake

and Drury's Cove. They are too impure to be of much economical value.

On the western side of the main River, no distinct beds of graphite have

been observed. lu the peninsula of Pisarinco, however, there are many

rocks which owe their dark colour to the presence of this mineral.

As a metalliferous series, the Portland Group is almost wholly without

interest. It has been found to contain the sulphurets of iron, copper and

lead at several localities, but the quantity of these metals is too small to

deserve any special notice.

COLDBROOK GROUP.

Distribution.—It has already been stated that the rocks of the Portland

Group, forming a portion of the hilly and rugged land to the north and

northwest of Saint John, constitute an anticlinal, on the southern slopes of

which repose formations of progressively later and later origin. The tirst

of this series, immediately overiying the Portland beds, is the group now

under consideration. It consists of two members, an upper and a lower,

the latter being a hard greenish compact slate, of volcanic origin, the latter

soft, and as a rule, bright red, its origin being purely aqueous. In studying

the distribution of the group, one or both of these members may occur.

In the neighbourhood of Saint John, the rocks of the Coldbrook Groaj.

are pooriy represented. At the Falls of the main Rive.-, according .\ir.

Matthew, they do not exceed a thickness of 150 feet, and back of the CHy,

from which they are separated by the Valley and Marsh, they are also of

small extent. They here rise ir.to a commanding ridge, and in general

throughout their entire distribution preserve this character, being consider-

ably elevated above the genera! level of the country.

PcUowing the group to the ca»iward, this band, represented by both

members, maintains a neariy uniform width along the line of the Marsh

Creek. At the Coldbrook Iron Worki., and along the stream of the same

name, the surface area occupied by these rocks begins to widen, and con-

tinues to do so, attaining its greatest d-^'-elopment towards the foot of Loch

Lomond. On the northern ^ide of this sheet of water, the rocks of the lower

member rise into hills of considerable elevation, including Ben Lomond
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and other eminences, ant) have been traced to the eastward an fnr bh tbo

third Lake. Throughout thifl portion of their development they have an
almoAt invariable southerly dip of 70°.

Their northern limit in u nearly uniform line stretchinc: from the Falls in

Portland, through the Golden Grove Settlement, to near BamcHville. Their
Honthern limit has been traced in a lino curving southeasterly along the
valley of the Coldbrook, and extending to the southem extremity of Loch
Lomond, where the upper (red member) is chiedy represented. Deposits,

probably referable to the same member, occur along the south side of the

first ],nke, beyond which they are not immediately apparent.

In attcn.pting to trace the further distribution of the Coldbrook Group,
several perplexing difHcuIties immediately arise. To the eastward, deposits

probably referable to this series occur, bnt the gradual inct>ease of later

formations obscure their relative position, and prevent the tracing of isolated

areas into direct ''finnection. Secondly, to the southward great irregularities

prevail, which perplex, though they do not wholly obscure, observations

made in this quarter. These irregularities will be better understood after

some reference shall have been made to the orverlying groups. It is suffi-

cient here to saj*, that owing to the existence of an extensive fault, and a

synclinal fo'd of the Coldbrook rocks, the latter reappear a few miles south-

ward of Loch Lomond, and again occupy an extensive area.

IJeginiiing in the neighbourhood of Otter Lake, the upper (red) m miber

of the group appears, and the rocks are well exposed in a section made by
the valley of Ratdift'e's Mill Stream. They thence extend to the eastward

and are again met, occupying a somewhat broader area in the neighbourhood

of Ilanford's ajid Harding's Brooks, on the road from Qaaco to Sussex. In

these last named localities, as well as at Ratcliffe's Stream, their dip is north-

erly, thus indicating, as is also shown by other circumstances, a complete

reversal of the series.

The cause of such reversal at Ratcliffe's Mill Stream, is apparent in the

long ridge of eruptive sj-enite, (indicated by a colouring of bright red,)

which extends southward of the at)ovc uamcd rocks, from Xegro Lake as

far as, and perhaps beyond, the Parish line between Simonds and Saint

Martins. This eruptive ridge now marks the line of a fault and downthrow,

for on its southern side we have aguin the older member of the Coldbrook

series, tae upper and Ir wer beds being thus brought to the same level. The
latter extend from the Negro Settlement, near the sources of Black River,

far to the eastward, as indicated upon the map. They are passed over on

all the principal roads to Quaco, and extend an unknown distance into the

wild lands south of the Shepody Road.

As in all the older groups, the rocks of the Coldbrook series are progres-

sively covered and obscured to the eastward by Carboniferous deposits. It is

therefore difficult to define their limits with precision. Allowing for irre-

gularities due to this cause, the suuthcrn boundary of the group would be a

somewhat waving line, extending from the Negro Settlement across the
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sources of Gardner's and Ten Mile Creeks to a point on Vaughan's Brooky
about four miles northeast of Quaco.

At several points in the I'arish of Hammond, stratified volcanic rocks are
found, which are probably representatives of the group now under consider-
ation. Of these there are two principal ridges, the first crossing the Parish
line between Upham and Hammond, nist south of the Hammond liiver, and
reappearing near the Manganese mine of Mr. Davidson ; the second, north-
ward of the last and indicated only by boulders, occurring in the soutboru
portion of the Parish of Sussex. It is in the former of these that lead has
recently been discovered, as hereafter noticed.

CuARACTKRS.—It has beon stated that the Coldbrook Group consists of two
members, an upper, soft, red, and of aqueous origin, and a lower, in which
the rock is chiefly a hard gr-onish-grey compact slate. There is but little
variation in the characters of these members throughout their entire extent.

In the neighbourhood of Saint John the development of the group is of
too limited h character to serve for illustration. Widening however to the
eastward, it is well exposed along the^,,valley of the Coldbrook, and thJ
following succession has been observed by Mr. Matthew :—

1. Hard greenish-grey slate, stratification very obscure.

2. Coiiglouierate, with bright red slaty paste.

3. Grey conglomerate.

4. Coarse reddi.sh grit, and conglomerate with purple sandstone. Apparent thickness
of the whole, 5000 feet.

In tracing the group to the eastward, along the northern side of the Loch
Lomond Lakes, two sections have been made across the lower member of
the series, the first extending from " the Thoroughfare " between the first
and second Lakes, to the Golden Grove Settlement, th-^ second from the
latter to the third Lake, thus recrossing th- same ridge.
Along the line of the first section, the rocks of the group differ from their

development to the westward, chiefly in the occurrence of a middle band of
sandstone and shale, resting upon a thick succession of porphvritic and
amygdalovlul traps, associated with bands of ferruginous and whiteVelspathic
quurtzites. Near the lower part of Golden Grove, the base of the Cold-
brook Group Js represented by the occurrence of heavv beds of dark grey
sandstones and coarse fiuartzose conglomerates, the latter much faulted and
injected.

The great thickening of the Coldbrook beds in this vicinity is probably
as suggested by Mr. Matthew, the cause of the decided easterlv trend
noticeable in the upper member of the present group, as well as in the over-
lying deposits.

Along the second sectio.-i referred to. no facts additional to those now
given were observed, with tl.r^ oxccplion th..,t a portion of the series near
iJrawly Lake has been exposed by an extensive slide, and now projects in
"•lid and lofty overhanging elilfs above the ruin at its base.
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It has been stated that rocks apparently forming a portion of the upper
member of the group now under consideration, occur along the southern
Hide of the first Loch Lomond Lake. They con«i>^t of purplish-red trappean
and quartzoso sandstone, but are not well exposed. Although probably
belonging as above stated, it is possible that these rocks raav represent the
upper member of the Bloomsbury Group, hereafter to be described.

Soutliwurd of tlio above, along the line of Ratcliffe's Mill Stream, the
exposures are more clearly visible, and the Coldbrook rocks may be again
distinctly recognized. Xominally underlying the Saint John Group, which
18 a newer series, they here lie above the latter, both formations having been
reversed by a folding of the strata. They consist at this place of purple
sandstone, greenish-grey, red and purple sandy shales. To the eastward
the same member appears crossing Ilanford's and Harding's Brooks, on the
old road from Quaco to Su-sex.

Keturning for a moment to the neighbourhood of Loch Lomond, we have
next to consider the rocks of this group, cccurring to the southward of the
fault and downthrysv at the Negro Settlement. Near the last named place,
and resting upon a ridge of eruptive syenite, Mr. Matthew has observed a
series of compact slaty traps, with beds and dykes of greenstone, these in turn
being overlaid by a broad band of white and pink felspathic and silicious
slates. Upon them again repose a series of hea%-y ash-slates and amygdaloidal
traps, forming the northern side of the valley of Black River. On the
southern side of the hitter, beds of the Saint Jolm Group api)ear.

In the sequence of volcanic sediments detailed above, a close resemblance
is apparent to the sHnilar o-iecession already given on the north side of Loch
Lomond. The same sequence is also apparent aloni,' the old road to Quaco,
being especially noticeable in the occurrence in each of fine pink felspathic
quartzites. succeeding blueish, pink and grey porphyritic slates.

A consideration of the volcanic ridges in the Parish of Hammond, doubt-
fully referred to the present group, will be postponed to the section on their
mineral consents.

Age.—The facts upon which dcpen.l the determination of this question,
liave already been give., in the remarks on the age of the Tortland Series,
where also a parallelism is suggested between the Coldbrook rocks and those
of the Iluronian Series of Canada. The parallelism is apparent, partly in
the fact that the former, like the latter, underlie the rocks of the Totsdam
Group, (of which the Saint John slates are here the representative,) and
partly in their mineral characters and the absence of fossils.

It is impossible to read the description given of the Iluronian Series in
the reports of the Canadian Survey, without l>eing struck by the close re-
semblance which exists between the members of that series,"and what has
been termed in New Brunswick the Lower Coldbrook Group. In both the
prevailing rock is a hard compact slate, almost universally of a dull greyish-
green colour, with which are associated pink and white, or greenish-whito
felspathic <;uartzites. and at the ba-ic of the scries, dark groy sandstones and
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conglomerates. lu l)oth, also, dioritic or frreetistoue dykes are commou, as

well as stratilied amygdaloiiial trajo, the igneous outflows jienetruing the

rocks as well as lying in regular beds among the strata, in wl)ieh they have

produced excessive alteration. It will thus be seen, that the two formations

are alike in their general character, as weli as in the conditions undc vhicii

they were produced. Indeed, the resemblance is much stronger than would

naturally be expected in scries so widely separated.

In passing to the upper member of the Coldbrook Group, tlie task of

estal>lishing a parallelism with either of the Canadian series is much more
difficult. Unless we regard the red quartzitos and jasper-conglomerates of

the Iluronian rocks, (Nos. 7 and 8 of the section given in the Canadian

lieports, near the Thessalon River,) as the equivalents of the red conglome-

rates and sandstones of the Xew Brunswick Group, no rocks approaching the

latter in character are found, with the exception of the red sediments asso-

ciated with the copper bearijg rocks of Lake Superior. As these, however,

have been shown to be the probable equivalents of the Chazy Group, which
occupies a higher horizon than •^he Potsdam beds, which here overlie the

rocks of Coldbrook, we must, tor the present, be content to consider their

precise position as unccrtiiin, only remembering that they constitute a series

lower than the Primordial rocks, at the base of the Silurian.

ToPOGRAPiircAi, Fkatures.—It has already been stated that the lower

member of the Coldbrook Group, being of volcanic origin, and composed
of hard aud compact rock, projects as a rule above the general level of the

country. This character it preserves throughout, and has, perhaps, more
than any other series, conferred irregularity and diversity on the scenery of

the southern Counticp.

The prevalent direction of the ridges representing this group is, like most
of those in this portion of the Province, a little north of east. These ridges

are for the most part of considerable elevation, have steep and frequently

precipitous sides, forming the wator-sheds of numerous streams, and may
in general be recognized by their rough and forbidding aspect. Along the

north side of Loch Lomond they constitute some interesting scenery, being
exposed in jierpendicular clitts a'ong the margin of the Lnke, including

Ben Lomond and other peaks. Kocks of this gi lU]! also constitute the high
lands north of Quaco. The upper member of the -^Idbrook, being of much
softer material, and therefore more readily removed by denudation, exhibits

no topographical features worthy of special notice.

Aqricli.tural Cai'abii.itiks.—Although at times well wooded, the soil

underlaid by rocks of the Colilbrook Group, can scaj-cely be considered

fertile, and settlements are almost entirelv wanting where these rocks occur.

Some improvement is, however, manifest where the upper aqueous sedi-

ments prevail.
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Useful .VfiNKRALS.—So far as known, the volcanic sediments of the Cold-
brook Group do not al.ound in useful minerals, and few localities are known
vvhere the latter exist in profitable (luantities. The nature of the group
however and the evidence which it affords of volcanic activity during the
period of Its accumulation, are favourable to the existence of such deposits
and the discoveries already made are of such a character as to justify the
belief that the series as a whole will yet be found to be a profitable one

Allusion has already been made to a ridge o^ volcanic rock, lying along
the southern side of the Hammond River in the Parish of Upham, in which
has recently been made a discovery of lodes containing lead and copper.
This locality has been visited by our party, and the following observations
made upon its probable value.

The locality referred to is situated at a distance of about one mile from
Wanamake's Inn, on the road from Quaco to Sussex, the Hammond River
here navigable for small boats, passing between the road and the mine. The
latter was found to be situated in a vein or lode of white quartz, running

V ""onoT^ ^^f
"""'^ southwest, bending around, however, to a course about

IN. -U W
. The lode at the point examined is about one foot thick well

cryste.lized, and holds numerous veins, but principally detached crystals of
galena, with a few small patches of yellow sulphuret of copper.
The mass of the hill in which the lode occurs is composed of porphvritic

and amygdaloidal traps, with some ash beds. It is probably intrusive in
part, if not wholly

; but its position and general character serve to ally it
with the volcanic beds of the Coldbrook, and it has therefore been grouped
with that series. * '^

With regard to the probable value of the deposit in question, it is otir
opinion that, considering all the circumstances of its position, this bed of ore
18 not likely to rrove remunerative. This opinion is chieHv based upon the
following facts :

—

1st. The country rock, a stratified volcanic series, is not favourable to the
development of lead in quantity.

2nd. The lode stone, crystalline quartz, is also an unfavourable matrix for
the above named metal, and is moreover very costly for development

3rd. The presence of copper, should it prove to be abundant, may confei
upon the deposit a value which tnc lead alone, though argentiferous, would
not give. So far as know i however, the amount of the former metal is bu'
Hmall.

The locality is at present rather inaccessible, the ground being entire!
uncleared. The lode occurs in the bottom of a ravine, exposed during th-
dry season, but has also been observed with similar deposits of lead at othe •

localities in the neighbourhood.
In addition to the locality above described, and which is with some unce

tuuify referred to the pn.H.ent series ores of iron have been observed i

undoubted Coldbrook rocks by Mr. Matthew at several points to the eaf
ward of Saint John. One of these localities is at Henrys Lake, near Quae
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on lan'l owned by H. Horton, where bed"? of this c^roup contain specular iron

in Beams ; another, of greater extent and value, the particulars of which may
be obtained from Mr. Matthew, occurs at a Jl Jorent locality, and is capable

of yielding 50 per cent, of the same metal.

PALAEOZOIC TIME.

From the Azoic Rocks, destitute of all but the very humblest forms of

life, we pass to the consideration of the next great cycle in geological his-

tory, known as the Palaeozoic or Ancient Time, including a succession of

ages, in which this portion of the continent underwent i variety of phy ieal

changes, and when the organic world, though far advanced in the number,
type and size of its animals and plants, beyond what had previously existed,

was still very unlike the present creation.

These ages into which the Palaeozoic or Ancicn: T'rae is usually divided,

are three in number: 1st, the Silurian, in which molluscous forms of life

prevailed, and when this portion of the continent was largely beneath the

ocean ; 2ndly, the Devonian, when Fishes, the lowest of Vertebrates, were
added, and the land became gradually elevated to form mars s and dry

land ; and drdly, the Carboniferous, or Age of Coal Plants, hen these

marshes became more and more extensive, and were clothed wi i an abun-

dant vegetation, the accumulated remains of which, altered and solidified,

now constitute our beds of coal.

As the limits of these ages have not yet been clearly marked in Southern
New Brunswick, they will be described in connection, under the local names
already assigned to the several groups.

SAINT JOHN GROUP.

Distribution.—The present group, constituting the second series of sedi-

mentary deposits, southward of the Portland anticlinal, occupies a position

nearly parallel to the Coldbrook beds, !>nd follows the latter in their couroo

to the eastward.

a. Crossing the main river a little below the Suspension Brid^.e, the rocks

of the present seiies underlie the greater portion of the City, from which
their name has been derived. Stparat.d by the valley of the Marsh, from
the older member of the Coldbroc': series, they rise in the City of Saint

John to a .-onsiderable elevation, and are well exposed in the sections fur-

nished by tbf. grading of the itreets. They do not, however, underlie the

entire area of the City, being overlaid towards the harbour by rocks of
Devonian age.
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b. Reappearing on the eastern side of Courtnay Bay, and describing two
gentle curves, the Saint John rocks maintain a nearly uniform breadth for

several miles to the eastward, but narrow as they approach Loch Lomond.
They reach the latter lake near its southwest extremity, and may be recog.

nized also along its southern margin, '. -ompared with their development
to the westward, now occupy a limitf

e. Wh'le thus diminishing and finally disappearing along their proper
line ot outcrop, the rocks of the Saint John Group, like their predecessors

ot the Coldbrook, reappear to the southward by a synclinal fold, and in this

new line extend many miles to the eastward. In this portion of their

development they occupy a much less prominent position than is the case

to the westward, and being composed of soft materials, and therefore more
liable to denudation, they occur principally along the valleys, and have been
much obscured by the accuiTiulation of superficial detritus. It is only where
tho latter has been removed by the agency of running water, thac the series

can be at all studied. AVe have found the rocks of the group to be well

exposed at RatcHtfcs Millstream, and also a few miles to the eastward
along the vallev of Hanford's and Harding's Brooks, in the southern part of

the I'arish of Upham. In the tirst of these localities they are associated

•with and overlaid (in consequence of an overturned dip,) by rocks of the

Coldbrook tJroup, as already noticed.

To the eastward of the last mentioned localities, no undoubted outcrops

of the Saint John Group have been observed, and from the gradual thinning-

out which is apparent in this direction, they are hardly to be expected. It

is possible, however, that some portion of the group may be represented

among the slates of Albert County.

d. Reference has already been made, in the remarks on the Coldbrook
Group, to the re-occurrence of the present series, in the valley of Black
River, near the Negro Settlomont. south of Loch Lomond. The discovery

of this most important fact lias thrown much light on the complicated rela-

tions of the deposits in that vicinitj-.

e. In the remarks on the distribution of the Portland Series, it has been
stated that at Long Island, in Kennobcckasis River, rocks of great age, con-

sisting of granite, gneiss, limestone, and slate, appear, and are undoubtedly
referable to the Portland Group. Reposing upon the latter at the same
locality are finely laminated shales, which from their texture and the

presence of obscure remain.'., ha.-e been doubtfully referred by Mr. Matthew
to the Saint .John Group. They reappear at Sand Point, six miles south-

west, and will he again referred to.

/. "Westward of the Saint John River, the rocks of the group appear and
occupy a considerable po -tiou of Carletou. Their thickness in this direction

rapidly diminisiics, and beyond the last named locality they have not been
recognised.
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V.HARACTEK3.—In the tabular list of formations on page 8, the Saint
John Group has been deecribed as consisting of " several zones of soft black
and dark grey laminated shales, alternating with zones of coarser ^rey slates
containing nume;-ou8 thin beds of tine grained sandstone." Thereat mass
of the deposit as developed in Saint John, where ii has been mosTminutelv
studied and d^.. nbed by Mr. Matthew, "consists of a grey clay-slate, often
sandy, the layers of which present glistening surfaces owing to the abund-
ance of minute spangles of mica. This rock frequently becomes very fine
in lamination and texture, and dark in colour. Four thick bands of this
kind occur, the uppermost of which has been denominated by Dr. Dawson
"papyraceous shale." The three bands of coarser siiale which alternate with
them, include numerous layers of a tine compact grey sandstone, from a few
incher

,
CO ten fee. or more in thickness ; a few are so highly calcareous as to

become almost limestones. The surfaces of the layers in the coarser bands
are frequently covered with worm-burrows, ripple-marks, shrinka-3 cracks
8craiche8--apparently made by creatures gliding through the shallow watersm which they were deposited-aud other evidences indicating that the slates
are in great part of littoral origin."

The thickness of the group as measured near Saint John, has been stated
at 3,000 feet or more. No fossils were here recognised with the exception
ot an obscure mollusk, termed a U)i(jiila.

In tra<;ing the Saint John Group to the eastward, the most noticeable
change is in the marked diminution of the numerous thick bed-i of tine sand-
stone which add so much to the firmness and thickness of the beds near the
City, and the gradual decrease in the superficial area occupied by these
rocks. At the same time that they thus assume a position of lesa import-
ance m the topography of the district, they greatly increase in the value of
the =onclu..ons to which their study leads, and throw much more li^it than
in their development to the westward, on the circumstances of their^vigiual
formation. '

&'""'

Allusion has already been made to a section of this and the underlvinff
group, furnished by the valley of Katclifte-s Milistrcam, south of LochLomond, and on the old road to Quae As the locality has proved to beone of especial interest, it will now be described in some detail
The siream referred to, descending in a northerly direction from a hi^^h

ridge of eruptive syenite, flows obliquely across the strata at its ba.e, forming.
a ravine and fall of considerable beauty. In this ravine, five miles belovvLoch Lomond, are well exposed the upper sediments of the Coldbrook seriesand the lower portion of the Saint John Group. The strata appear in nearly
peqjendicular beds, and as before stated, give conclusive evidence of a com-
plete reversal in the two series. This will be more readily apparent from astudy of the annexed ideal section, designed to represent the relations of the
several groups as dcvelnpod at this locality.

v.^ n''?iV^'
remembered that the Saint John Group is a newer series than

the Coldbrook, and in its normal position overlies the latter. This is repre
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I

-Dip 90°.

sentcd on the left of the section, where the several gronps occur in the order
of their natural succession. North of Loch Loraoud we havo the hijjh ridge
of the Lower Cohlbrook (A), the upper member (B) being apparent at the
southwest extremity of the Lake, and probably occupying its depression.
In both the uiclination is to the south, the tormer at an angle of seventy
the latter of sixty degrees.

•^'

Passing to the southern shores of the Lake, we meet the soft beds of the
Saint John Group (C), like the former, dipt 'ng southerly, but at a higher
angle. Between the Lake and ravine on Katclitfe's Stream no exposures
occur, but at the latter the following succession has been observed:-

[

I»t. Fine black slaty shales—Dip 50° S.—Strike N 85° E
I
'" tne »a"ie l>.-<l.s there is an abnormal strike otS OS" H

I

' ",<- Y"X
*'""''"' '" f<'»""'«J "ith a (lip of ,S0° Somherlv

^nd. Grey shales. hoMnig trilohiles a,::> brachiupoiU
I .Ird. Uiar.se prey shale, and hard t:rey saii,l.<t..i,e.

n J 1 1 r^ »a"<l»lo»e and sandy shale (at the falls). I Strike N. 00-65° E .

1 'r.t-
!:'*,«"'*' '^'-'^V •-"••' I""-I'li-I' »lu.les and sandstones,

j

I bth. Ked and purple sliales. with a bed olcuiifjlomerate
JOf the rocks above mentioned, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 represent the beds of the

Saint John Group, while 4, 5 and G are deposits of the Coldbrook. It will
be observed that the latter, though conformable, or nearly so, now overlie
the former, their position being just the reverse of that seen to the north-
ward, and therefore indicating an overturn of the series. The cause of this
d.sturbanoe and reversal is plainly evident in the ridge of eruptive syenite
(U), against which the formations rest, and where, along the line of contact
there has been an extensive fault and downthrow. Some idea of the exteni
of this disturbance, as well as of the amount of material subsec.uently
removed by denudation, will be apparent from the dotted lines which indl-
cate the continuation of the beds. As usual, the downthrow is on the
northern side of the fault or fissure, and the lower member of the Coldbrook
has thus disappeared from sight. South of the eruptive band the series ofrocks IS again represented in their true succession.
The Remaining exposures, enumerated in the remarks on the distribution

ot the Saint John Group, do not require special notice in this connection.
A«E.-The question of age in the Saint John series, is one of great im-

portance, ^throwing light, as it does, upon the origin of all the associated
group.

.

.t has been our fortune to discover facts which leave this questlouno longer doubtful. ^

It has already been remarked, when describing the character of this series
'

as developed in the City of Saint John, that the remains of a Lingula, ananimal related to our modern shelMish, had been found to characterize in
considerable numbers fome of the sandy bod.s, but that they were too imper-
ectly preserved, and too indecisive in their character, to throw any positive
ight upon the age of the rocks which hold them. The other markings
before mentioned, such as worm-burrows.. ..hrinkage-cracks, and rain-drop
impressions, although they furnished conclusive evidence as to the phvsical
conditions under which the beds were formed, did not Bervc toremov-e the
obscurity which enveloped the discussion of their age.
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Subsequently, during au examijiation of the valley of the Coldbrook by
Mr. Matthew and his brother, organic remaina were observed of a more
decided character. These hitter oonsistP'l, besides some obscure relics, of a
small orthoceratite, and numerous trilobitcs of two or three species, but
these were so excessively distorted that no satisfactory conclusions could be
based upon their study. Until the present summer, theretore, the age of
this great series, although vaguely sMrmised, remained a subject of disc jssion
and doubt. The discovery of liueiy picserved Triioiiitcs and Brachiopods at
Katclitie's stream, and in the valley of the Coldbrook, has now removed
this doubt, and left no uncertainty as to the age and origin of the group
which holds them. ^Ve regard this discovery as among the most interesting
and valuable resulis of our summer's labour.

That the discussion of this question might have the careful and attentive
study which its importance demanded, the fossils above referred to were
placed in the huuls of Mr. Ilartt, who, as will be seen below, has enjoyed
])eculiar facilities for their determination and comi>arison. It had been
hoped that the entire results of that gentleman's hiDours might have been
embodied in the present Report, but the want of sufficient leisure for their
complete analysis, has prevented this from being accomplished. The fol-

lowing notice is, however, introduced as preliminary to a more detailed
description to bo given hereafter:

—

Preliminarif Aotke of a Fauna of the Primordial Period in tk'. vicinity of St. John, A'. B.
By C. Fred. Hartt, A. M.

My examination of the foscils rnllepted last Annist, from the Saint John Group it
RatcliiTe's MiUstrean

, ],y Prof. Hailey. Mr. Goo. Miitthew, aud myself, und of a collection
made Iro-ii the same -roup at Coldbrook, in 1S03, by Messrs. Geo. and C. II. Matthew, h
not yet sufficiently complete to enable me to gi.e an e.Ktended description of them here.
I ."hall, therefore, limit myself, at present, to a notice of the jrenera, and of the aid they
afford in the determination of the freolotiical position of the Saint John Group, leavini'
the de.scriptions and li-ures of the .-pecies to be yiven in a paper which will appear in the
Appendix to this Ueport.

The fossils as yet known to occur in the rocks of the Saint John Group, are principally
Tnlobites. which are represented by quite a large number of species, and Brachiopoda,
which last are of more rare occurrence. All the.^e fossils are preserved us casts or impres-
sions, the tests of the Crustacea and the shells of the Brachiopoda being usually trans-
formed into oxiile of iron.

All the .specimens have suffercil more or loss from distortion throuph pressure and the
metamorphosis m which the rocks enclosing them have been subjected. The Trilobites
occur also as detached fragments, so ihat their accurate determination is not easy, and
more material is required in order .satisfictorily to figure and describe all the species.'

Eepresentatives of four genera ol' Trilobites have been obtained thus far from the Saint
Joht. rocks, viz :

—

Paraihuidis, Conoiephalitvs, Affiiostus, and a ntw (jeiius ? allied to
f'ovocfj)/iafites.

The number of species in each genus ha.s not yet liccn satisfactorily made out; but of
Paradoxides there are at lca.st five, of Coiwccpiiilitrs seven, and of A'j lostut and the nev:
yenus each one.

All the species appear to be new. One of the P<n-ti<!nxid,s bears a close resemblance to
P. r>/;/rfc?'(s. (^;^rfia, from the Jja;/r C of I5::ira.idc. in Bohnuia, and one uf the CWo-
.fphuliles is allied to f\ rorona/u.i. Barrande, from the same fauna r.nd horizon, thnntrh
jaeither is identical with the European specie.s.
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There are six species of 13racluopoda, belonging to the genera Orthitina, Discina,

Obohlla, and Limjula. I have uot been able to ideutit'y any of the forms with described

species.

Thourh all the species from the Saint Jnha group arc apparently new, yet the occur-

rence of Puraiivxirkt and ConorriilmiiteK, j,'enera confined entirely to the so called J'n'mor-

ilial /aiiiia of ISarrande, and everywhere characteristic of it, together with the stiong

likeness borne by the l:faiiit John species, in their faciei, to those of the same genera of

the faun.x of the " Primordial" in Kurope and America, enable us unhesitatingly '.o assign

to the Saint John group, or at lc:ist to tiiat lower part of it which has afforded Trilobites, a

geological position eijuivalcnt to ll;irrande'8 Etage (J, or to the Fot.^dam proper of America,

As Agas.siz liiLS shown, liarraiido u-scs the word J'aiunt, iu his^ term jirimordiol /tiiiiia,

in a scn.se enuivalent to ipm/i or Jiorr.on. A fauna is strictly a eollection of animals con-

lined within a 'imitcd geographicnl area. The terms • primordial fauna," " second fauna.''

ure used with propriety when apjilicd to the groups of fossils characterizing the Ktages (!

and J) in IJol emia ; hut these tciics, \iiiless limited, should not be exteud,.a to efioivaleiit

gruujis of the same ajje, but forming distinct faunjc, in other parts of the world, for such a

doidilt; cmpl '

is incompatible with that precision which should mark the use of scientific

teras. I'riuKU'dial ~<mp is objectionable. If the term Primordial is used, and it is very

appropriate, it would be much better to say Primordial Period, period as used by Agassiz,

being eijuivalent to Barrande's claiie.

The lower part of the i">aint John Croup, at Coldbrook, has been divided by Mr. Matthew
on lithologi?al grounds, into three Bands, viz :

—

No. 1. The lower er arenaceous band, with no determinable fossili, and conMituting pasaage beds
from the Coldbrook Group.

No. '3. ArgillBCPCUS shales, rich in fossiln, /'(jrirfo*''/«, Orthisina ?, Connrejihaliln, Obolrlla.

No. S. Carbonaceous shales, full of fossils, I'arnrioxidei, Ciinoifphalitet, Orlhitina, Dixcina, 4r., all

mut'h distorted.

I ha.c not observed No. 2, at Ratcliffe'a Millstream. No. 3, at Coldbrook. corresponds

exactly, in its fo,?sil icmains, to the bed at the Millstream, from wLich the Trilobites, &e.,

were obtained. Nearly, if not all the fossils I have .seen from >o. 2, at Coldbrook, are

entirely distinct from those of No. 3 of the same locality and the Jlillstream ; but more
material is re((uired to establish the claim of these 'wo beds to be considered as being

characterized Ly distinct successive faunae. At all e.^n*« all the species from both beds

are different from those elsewhere occurrina;, and for at loust bed No. 3, we have in the

vicinity of Saint John a dLstiuet fauna of the Primordial Period.

Throuirh the kindness of Prof Agassiz, under whose supervision my work is being

done, and to whose suffgestions I am largely indebted, I have been able to compare my
specimens with the fine suite of Bohemian and other primordial trilobites in this Museum.
The results of these comparisons 1 shall leave to bo brought out iu my forthcoming

paper.

MuftuiK of Comparative Znolofji/, Citmhrldyr, Mans.

TopoaRAPHiCAL Feature,^.—It has already been remarked that the bed.s

of the Saint John Group, consisting for the most part of soft materials, have

been more subject to the ejects of denudation than the deposits which over

or underlie them. While the latter, by their greater firmness, have

resisted the wear of running water, and no.v project in ridges above the

general level of the country, tlie former have been washed away, and if not

entirely disappoaritig, are found chiefly along the valleys and depressions.

It would, at first sight, seem that the statement above made is directly

contradicted by the prominence of the group in the City from which it takes

its name. A slight examination of the map, however, will serve to show

that even here, although the hills composed of this group, and underlying

the City, attain a considerable elevation, thej- have suffered more iliati the

associated groups, by denuding agencies, and only appear elevated by con-
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trnst with the water which surrounds them. The entrance of the Saint

John, the v^'lcy of Courtnay Bay, and the depression of the Marsh Creek,

arc all due to the removal of tho soft beds of the Saint John Group. The

latter occupies one branch of a valley cxtendinjr along the line of Loch

Lomond far to the eabtward, being, between the City and the Lake, shut in

on either side by tae volcanic streams of Coldbrook and Bloomsbury. As

remarked by Mr. Matthew, advantage has been taken of this depression to

supply the City with water from lakes in the vicinity of Loch Lomoud.

A more striking illustration of the extent to which this group has been

denuded is furnisLed by the occurrence, already alluded to, of a few detached

areas of Saint John rocks, at several points in the valley of the Kenneboc-

kasis. The texture and position of these latter, as well as their obscure

fos.sils, were early recognised by Mr. Matthew, as proof of their identity

with the beds which uaderlie the City, and the same gontlcman has thus

been led to adopt the veiy important conclusions : first, that a beit of finer

sediments, similar to those seen on tl.e southeastern side of Saiat John,

was originally deposited on the northwest of the Portland Series; and

secondly, " that the valley of .he Kennebeckasis, now almost entirely filled

with carboniferous deposits, was originally scooped out of the soft beds ''f

the Saint John Group.
'

The amount of denudation implied in this last statement can only be

appreciated by those who understand the quality and thickness of the

denuded beds, and the immense size and depth of the valley which they

occupied.

Agricultcral Capabilities.—The rocks of the Saint John Group, where

prominently developed, as in the neighbourhood of the City, are seldom

covered with soils of fertility. As the general distribution of the series, how-

ever, is along the bottoms of extensive valleys, frequently drained by rivers,

the area occupied by these beds is well covered with superficial detritus, and

thus possesses a value which the nature of their own decomposition would

not confer.

Us'^FUL Minerals.—As far as known, the rocks of the Saint John Group

are entirely destitute of useful minerals. Iron pyrites is abundant in the

slates, especially near the Suspension Bridge, but ia not of economic im-

portance.
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I

KIXGSTOX GROUP.

It is licre ncccssar}*, before passing to the consideration of the Bcrics over-

lyinjj the mcka of the Suiiit John and Coldbrook Groups, to describe two

other series, removed from the direct succession, yet by age gooh)gically

connected with those wliich iiiive already been described. The first of these

scries may, from tlie most prominent place of its occurrence, be termed the

Kingston Group.

Characters.—The peninsula of Kingston, constituting the neck of land

lying bct\vee;i the Long Rcnch and the KcnnebeckHsis in the County of

King's, has her'itofore been de.iiribed aw a reg'on composed solely of eruptive

rocks, such as trsip, syenite, and greenstone, and in previous geological maps

has been undistinguished from the widely different volcanic beds wliich

occur in other portions of the Province. In reality this gronp cf rocks is

quite distinct, and is of very uniform as well as remarkable characters.

To describe the district as wholly a volcanic one ij essentially erroneous.

Although beds of such an origin are abundant, and taken collectively occupy

much space, theV* are seldom purely eruptive, being invariably associated

with aqueous deposits, and being themselves for the most part of a stratified

mctamorpbic character. The whole peninsula is of sedimentary origin, and

in some po-*ion8, aqueous deposits have alone been concerned in its forma-

tion. J^h\ lugh occupying an extensive ar little variety is apparent, the

group con.sisting principally of compact telspathic rocks, with some chloritic

slates and numerous beds of interstratificil greenstone or diorite.

Three parallel bands, differing slightly in character, and running the

entire length of the peninsula may be distinguished.

The first, forming the southern side of the peninsula, and skirting the

north shore of the Kennebeckasis in a scries of very bold and remarkably

picturesque cliffs, is largely schistose, and extends with an almost unbroken

front from the Milkish to Hampton Ferry. Near the latter place and oppo«

site Darlings Island, the group is represented by the following rocks:—
Grey gneiss .' nr altered miracenus sandstone, with mnajl crystals of red felspar.—Str. N. 60° E.

Greensttine or liiortle.

Porphyntii- leUpathio schist ol'a pink colour, weathering white.

Grey t'el^pathlc ijuarlzite, injected with quartz veins.

Greyish white altered slate.

The whole series is nearly vertical, and no satisfactory dip could be ascer-

tained. My impression is that the tendency is to the north.

In the neighbourhood of Clifton, rocks of the same band contain laige

masses of chlorite and epidote, with veins of specular iron.

The second band of rocks alhulcd to, although passing iiis-en-sibly into the

last, differs from it cliietly in the much greater abundance of altered sand-

stones and bedded greenstones, with a comparative infrequency of slaty

beds. The greenstones ordiorites are interstratificd with compact telspathic

rocks, varying from white to pale pink, the latter at times associated with

and i.assing \n*o iiue grained sveiiite and svenitic gneiss, blutcs are cuui-

5
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paratively rare, and when occurrinjr, arc Bometirafes chlorifu- lui.l Humetimes

micaceous, being also, as a rule, much twisted. Like the members of the

firdt division, these rocks alao contain chlorite and epidote. The group may

be readily seen in the village of Kingaton, or along the Land's End at the

southwest extremity of the peninsula.

The third band, into which the last insensibly passes by the absence of its

bedded di- -ites, occupies principally the northern ^ide ol the peninsula,

where it is rcprtsented by a comparatively uniform series of c'ly and chloritic

slates. Though not so nurae ous as in the centre and south of the district,

trap beds are present, and at times rise into bold ridges. This is especially

the cast near the middle of the Reach, where they produce some interest-

ing scenery.

Distribution.—The rocks of the Kingston Group, besides occupying the

peninsula which properly bears that name, extend to the eastward within

tbT ni.iits represented on the map. Like most of the older formations in

this part of the Province, they are progressively covered to the eastward by

carboniferous rocks. They extend, however, on the south as far as Dickie

Mountain, near Norton Station, and upon the north within a few miles of

Bclleisle Point, fo-ming two bands, separated by a valley now occupied by

Sub-carboniferous sandstones and limestones.

On the northern shore of tue Long Reach, lying between the main River

and the granites of the Xcrepis, is a band oI" rocks which I have, with some

doubt, referred to the group now under consideration. I "vve not been

able to examine this district in sufficient detail to fully establish its relative

age, but have connected i*. with the Kingstou rocks, for the following

reasons ;

—

Ist. At the extremity of Oak Point, towards the head of the Reach, and i.^ the rocky

Islands o curring in this neighbourhood, the beds are undoubtedly connected with Ihc. o of

Kingston. At Oak Point two varieties occur, interstratified with each other.

a. Very hard, dark-black and green bedded dioritc, with calc spar, chlorite, and epidote.

b. Light coloured tine-grained felspathic rocks, graduating into coarser beds of syenite

and syenitic gneiss. (General strike, N. 50" E., Dip V ?) These latter are undoubtedly

altered sandstones and conglomerates.

2nd. Rocks similar to the above seem to form a well defined band extending westward

as far as the Nerepis. At Jones' Creek they are well espose-.I i,i thick beds, and appa-

rently rest on a still thicker series of blue and grey altered slates. T!^^^^ latter are little

disturbed, having a strike about east and west, and a southerly dip rr i?,'".

Along the line of the Nerepi.s and in the neighbourhood of the Dou^-ks Arms, altered

rocks similar to the above in their granitoid aspect occur, and are probably a conUnuatiou

of the same series.
, j j i

Between these and the great granite range of the Nerepis valley, altered sandstones and

slates, diorite, felsite, and cherty quartzite, occur.

It will thus be seen that the band of rocks now under consideration

resembles those of Kingston, in the presence of felspathic and greenstone

}yQ(\?.^ while it differs principally in the abundance of coarse syenite, and

syenitic gneiss. The vocka of Oak Point seem to be a connecting link

between the two.

<i
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To the Bouthwestwarfl of the ieries Inst described, ond directly opposite

the temiitiatioii of the Kingston pcninnula, the natUiD and relatione of the

rocks are no longer doiii)ttul. Tiie abr .dance of pale pink feJHitos and fels-

pathic quartzites, with beds of interstrutitied greenstono, at once recalU the

rocks of Kingston, and indicates an extension of this series to the westward.

Except along the line of the main River, however, their development in this

direction is little known, the district being as yet wholly unsettled. Rocks

probably forming a part of the same seriis appear far to the southwest,

along the New River, i'^ the County of Charlotte. These will he again

referred to.

For the sake of conijiarison with the descriptions already given upon the

eastern side of the River, the following series of observations is introduced,

showing the succession of formatious along the western side, extending from

the grnnites of the Nerepis to the Suspension Bridge :

—

lit. From Dnii^lax Mnunlawi nearly i tliu Cuunly line.—Oruiiile.

2nil. Frnin the Couiity line to l)ie Doii|[ia.s Aruiti.—Altered sindstoM, bedded greenitune, ayenite,

altered KJate, rlierty and leUpathic qiiartzitcK.

3rd. From Douglas Anns to mouth of Nerepis.

q. Grey granitoid '.^eds—syenite and ayenitic gneiss, in thick deposits.

h. Green altered sandstones.

f. (At Nerepis Milis), Greenish and reddish altered slate.—Str. N. 40° E.—Dip V.

d. Diorito or greenstone in thick heds.

e. (Near inoutli of Nerepis). Ked slaty ron);lomerate, reddish sandstone and greenish Mndstone
or (juartiEile. '''hese are in thick hardened beds and of cuaroe muteriaU.

<llh. Froii. uouth of Nere,iii to County line bc'ween Saint John and Kine's.— Felspothi • rocks and
qnartziluo, with bedded basulls, Miiiilar in every way to those of Kinuston.— Str. N. bv° E.— Dip I'J." N.

Slh. Near the Toiinly line, and directly opposite siinilar beds in Kcnnel)Pcka«is I.slnnd, the last nbmed
rocks are partly covered with a limited dcpoKit of sub-carboiiferouj sandstone and cunglomerate, red

and crumbling, and resting uncouforinahly on the u.iderlying series.

(!th. From the County line to the Suspension Rridge, the rocks »s a whole are chiefly those of the

Portland Group. Syenites become more abunda ". and a gradual and insensible passage takes place

Irom the rocks of Kingston to those of Portland. .o Miarked transition is apparent, the line of division

l>eing probably indicated, and at the same time obscured, by the carbouilerous deposits above described.

"While the ro'-kt of Kingston have t' t!8 been shown to occupy an exten-

bive district, west and north of the Saint John River, along both shores of

the Reach, observations in other localities would seem to indicate a corres-

ponding easterly extension.

It has already been stated that, while occupying the entire peninsula from

which their name has been derived, these rocks may be traced to the east-

wanl in two diverging ridges, the one terminating at Dickie Mountain, near

Norton Station, the other at a short distance below the head of Belleisle Bay.

Stretching along the northern side of the latter, and forming the water-

shed between the tributaries of the Belleisle and "VVashademoak Rivers, is a

ridge of rocks, somewhat variable in composition and of moderate elevation,

which, though exhibiting some peculiarities, can with difficulty be distin-

guished from the deposits of Kingston and the Reach. As the series

referred to is an extensive one, occupying the high land from the Saint John

River eastward to within a short distance of Butternut Ridge, and as con-

nected observations are here impossible from the abundance of superficial

beds, and the gradual eneroaehments of carboniferous deposits, it will b§

best to describe its different localities separately.
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Bull Moose Hill.—As composing the highest land in the ridge now

xinder consideration, and also as best displaying the peculiarities of the

series, if not itself constituting the volcanic vent to which the other deposits

of the district owe their origin and character. Bull Moose Hill deserves our

earliest attention.
v- u i.

The elevation to which the above name is commonly npphed, which, how-

ever, is a collection of several hills, rather than a single well lefined emi-

nence, is as var . iv . s composition as it is irregular in outline. The

rocks which con-.c- ; its mass are of three principal varieties;—

o. Metamorphic rocL«, in part eruptive ?—syenite, hypersthenite, basalt, diorite.

h. Sedimentary beds—altered sb-les and sandstones, highly charged with Tolcar.ic

products.

c. Oarbojiferous sandstones and conglomerates, unaltered.

Of the first named beds, the most abundant and most varied outcrops

occur a little to the westward of the real Bull Moose Hill, on the farms of

Messrs. George and William Northrup. At this locality, to which a detailed

description is devoted in the Report of Dr. Gesner, the rocks are exceedingly

various in texture, but less so in composition. They may for the most part

be described as dioritic or greenstone rocks, (resembling syenite in general

aspect and granular crystalline texture, but containing little or nc quartz).

They are tough, oi a'whitish colour, speckled with black and greenish-

black, and graduate from varieties in which little distinction is apparent

(except in colour,) between its constituent minerals, fel^i ir and horneblende,

to those in which the texture is very coarse, and the individual crystals large

and prominent. Syenite and syenitic gneiss are also present, as well as some

varieties of true granite. Some of the syenitic and dioritic beds are well

filled with magnetic oxide of iron, constituting the so called " iron ore
"

described by Dr. Gesner. The latter will be again alluded to.

The sedimentary beds of Bull Moose Hill are best exposed along its summit

and *owards its southeastern side. They consist of grey altered grits, trap-

pean slates, bedded traps, (partly vesicular,) and reddish grey micaceous

sandstones. There are also beds which have the appearance of being com-

posed of volcanic ash, and others (though less common,) of compact crypto-

crystalline felspar.

On the eastern slope of the hill, at one or two points, are pooriy exposed

outcrops of green and purple mica slates.

The carboniferous deposits, resting unconformably on the older series,

occupy principally the southeastern side of the eminence, rising neariy to

its summit. They do not require further notice in this connection.

Belleisie Comer and Spragg's Brook.— l^etvfeen the rocks of Bull Moose

Hill and those observed in other portions of the Parish of Springfield, there

is but little diversity, although in many parts the latter more neariy re-

semble the rocks of the Kingston peninsula, than is the case in the abova-

named eminence. They may be well seen at many points near the head of

Belleisie Bay, but especially along the line of Spragg'i Brook, near " The
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Point," where they couBist of interstratified compact and laminated felspars,

altered slates, diorite, and syenitic gneiss. Near the source of the last

named ftream greenish and purplish mica slates, conformably overlaid by

thick beds of slaty sandstone, were observed, and differ somewhat from any

other rocks seen in this portion of the Parish. They occur along the sum-

mit of the high land north of the Belleisle, and near compact dioritic rocks,

which seem to be a western prolongation of those of Bull Moose llill.

In advancing to the eastward from the last named eminence, the same

band of dioritic and syenitic rocks, with some true granite, and a small bed

of limestone, is found to occupy the axis or centre of the elevated ridge

dividing the valleys of Belleisle and Wa.shademoak, as far as and beyond

Kierstead Mountain, near CoUina Corner. As at Bull Moose mil, they are

flanked on either side by sedimentary bed^ consisting of clay and micaceous

slates, compact and porphyritic felspars, interstratified with altered slates

and grits. They are progressively covered with carboniferous deposits,

which finally completely cap them, and at Butternut Itidge form the eastern

termination of this elevated district.

In reviewing the characters of the series above deacribed, the most notice-

able feature is the almost to^al absence of red sediments, usually abundant

where volcanic phenomena prevail, and here leading to the conviction that

most, if not all, the beds alluded to, are not of eruptive but purely metamor-

phic origin. A few red beds, however, were obser%-ed a short distance back

of Belleisle Corner, consisting of altered conglomerates associated with

green epidotic rocks, and recalling the somewhat similar deposits already

noticed near the mouth of the Nerepis, at the foot of the Long Reach. As

these red and comparatively soft rocks are .onfined to the valley of the Saint

John or its eastern prolongation, it is possible that the bed of the latter may

once have been partly filled with such deposits, which have since been

mostly removed by denudation.

There can be little doubt that the entire series of Belleisle rocks is to be

grouped with those of the Kingston peninsula, which, indeed, they resemble

even more strikingly than the deposits already noticed on the north side of

the Reach. There is, however, one locality forming the western termina-

tion of the district referred to, in which the rocks ditter so materially from

anything seen in other portions of the ridge, as to require more particnli.r

notice.

Parish of Kars.—On the left bank of the Saint John River, and directly

opposite the great granitic band of the Nerepis, occurs a series of bold bluffs

coiifroiitii^ the shore, and comprising a rariety of rocks for the most part

verv different from any which occur in this portion of the Province. They

are'well exposed in the neighbourhood of Tenant's Cove, and consist cf the

following kinds :

—

o. Allf red micaceoui slate. Strike E. and W. Dip 80° N.

6. Pcrnhvrv 9.nd nnrnhyrilic slate.

c. Chloritic »chi»i, gxeeaith, with veina of epidoic aui a»bc»lu».

4. Amyrdaloklal tlatr.
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*. Cbloritic ichiit, with ^reen oval spots of epidote. Strike N. bU° E.

f. Greenish altered grit, with veins of quartz and epidote.

g. Porphyritic diorjte.

A. Porphyry, (base of compact felspar, crystals yellow and white.)

Dip 70° N.

The above rocks occur in repeated alternations for a considerable distance.

The porphyry alluded to is singularly beautiful, and is very similar to rocka
of that variety as developed among the altered sediments of the Little River
Group, hereafter to be described. Indeed, between the latter and the wholo
series above given, the resemblance is very striking. The abundanc* of
epidote, the presence of asbestus, the chloritic schist with its oval spots,

as well as the porphyry and porphyritic slate, are ail featuree strongly
characteristic of the " Cordaite shales." One rock only, the porphyritic
diorite, resembles the beds of Kingston and Belleisle.

From the singularity of the deposits, and the marked contrast which they
exhibit to the beds of Bull Moose Hill and the adjacent district, I was led
to make further examinations to determine, if possible, how ft\r these beds
extended easterly, and to settle the fact as to whether or not they constitute
a portion of a separate group. For this purpose expeditions were made into
various parts of the Parish of Kars, but no other outcrops sin lar to the
above were anywhere observed. Along a line of section extending from
Jenkin's Cove, in Eelleisle Bay, to Rush Hill, in Queen's County, the only
rocks noticed were altered slates and flags, bedded basalts, and dioritea
similar to those of Bull Moose Hill.

Age of the Kingston Group.—In the absence of fossils (none of which
have yet been observed in beds of this group)," we have only the general
lithological characters and the stratigraphical relations upon which to rely
for the determination of this important question. As the conclusions
derived from these two independent sources accord exactly, we may consider
the position of this formation as established with some degree of certainty.

a. Lithological Characters.—Some hesitation being felt by Mr. Matthew
and myself in assigning definite names to the 'lighly metamorphosed rocks
of Kingston, Principal Dawson of Montreal, has kindly undertaken, in con-
nection with Professor Hunt of the Canadian Survey, to examine a suite of
the more characteristic specimens, and to compare them with the difterent
rocks of Canada and Nova Scotia. The names asMgned to the diflferent beds
in the foregoing descriptions are based upon the conclusions of these two
gentlemen.

In remarking on the general appearance and composition of the specimens
submitted to his notice. Professor Dawson observes : " In regard to the pro-
bable age of these rocks. Dr. Hunt does not regard them as very like any-
thing he knows in Canada. They are not like the Quebec Group or the
Laurentian, our two principal scries of metamorphic rocks in Lower Canada.

" In comparing them with Nova Scotia, I have no hesitation in saying
that they .-ire iwIH-p our Atlantic coast series, which I bciiove to bo Lower
Silurian, but that they are very like the ro' . ' the Cobequid Mountains
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and of the inland hills of Eastern Nova Scotia, which I believe to be Middle

and Upper Silurian. This is the age to which I would therefore be inclined

to refer vour rocks, thougb I w^uld not affirm that they may not Include

Lower Devonian, which in Nova Scotia are altered with the Upper Silurian.

" I rea;ard your specimens as altered sediments, though some of the fels-

pathic and liorneblendic ones may be true Plutonic Rocks."

6. Slratijraphical Relations.—\Y\n\e the specimens above referred to were

in the hands of Dr. Dawson and Professor Hunt, Mr. Matthew, from an

examination of the stratigraphical relations of the group, arrived at nearly

the same conclusions. They are thus stated by that gentleman :—

" In Professor C. 11. Hitchcock's First Report on the Geology of Maine,

the rocks in t'.c eastern part of Washington County in that State, are shown

to b" to a great extent, of Upper Silurian age, organic remains ot that

period * having been found at Pembroke and Lubec. The slates of this

district are penetrated and disturbed by large masses of trap rook, and con-

tain deposits of copper as well as iron, while lead ores occur in the associated

beds of limestone. This' series of strata extends through the Islands of

Passamaquoddy Bay to Saint George, where the ores of copper and lead

occur in qua' aty in altered slates and limestone, associated in like manner

with traiD, and yielding fossils t (brachiopods, &c., not yet examined).

"The'metamorphic strata at New River, further east, which appear to

overiie these last, as will be shown hereafter, bear a strong resemblance to the

Kingston rocks, and are on a line with them. Moreover, the anticlinal fold

in the Pre-Silurian beds of Portland appears to be overturned to the north,

and in such a case, if a fault exists along the line to the Kennebeckasis

Piver wc would expect to find a younger group of strata on the north,

opposite the older rocks of the south .ideot the river.

''In addition it may be observed that fragments of shale, holding fossil

shells of Middle or Upper Silurian aspect, occur in the " drift " or boulder-

clay at Saint John, pointing to the existence north of that place, ot a group

of sediments resembling those of Washington County, Me., and Antigomsh,

Nt 1 Scotia. , , > ^i 3
" Their relations to other ^^roups, as well as their appearance when altered,

indicate .at the Kingston rocks and their associates may be provisionaby

looked upon as Upper Silurian, though Middle Silur.an and Lower Devo-

nian beds may also occur. The only objection to this view is the absence

of such hard rocks along the outcrops of the soft Lower Silurian strata in

Saint John County, where these l^'tter are covered by deposits of Upper

Devonian age. This may be accounted for by denudation subsequent to

their deposition, or by supposing an elevation of the older rocks above the

sea when those of Kingston were being formed."
^

t Fl'^l mioio Known to mc :a ili6 ».in>iiier -I --i> ,
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Topographical Features.—In the pfTiitisnla of Kingston the most striking
topographical features are the remarkalJe parallelism of its sidsa, and the
presence of longitudinal ranges of nearly uniform elevation, separated by
beries of parallel valleys. For over thirty miles its principal mountain
"liain is perfectly con^imious in direction, stretthing in picturesque clitt's from
Hampton to the Milkish. Be' -veen this range and that bordering the southern
shore of the Reach, (the latter being lower and less perfectly continuous than
that of Clifton,) the land is nowhere Mgh, a circumstance also indicated
by the fact that the sub-carboniferous rocks begin to occupy this valley long
before they reach th*- summits of its two boumling chains. To the eastward
the whole serie- is depressed, and gn.dually dies away, while to the west
the height progressively increases, the land growing bofderand higher, until
at last it is abruptly terminated in the elevated ridges of the Land's End.
Xorth of the Reach, the series of rocks doubtfully referred to the present

grou^i. is even higher and more rugged than those of Kingston. Tne
Devil's Back, and o her prominent ridges, are here included.
The westward extension of the Kingston series is so little known, that

any attempt to describe its topographical features would be superfluous.
The fact thai it still remains for the most part in a state of unbroken wilder-
ness, is a 'Efficient indication of its rough and sterile character.

Tn Charlotte County the area occupied by the rocks above noticed, and
referred to the Kingston Group, is for the most part low : at least there is
little variation in its features, and no high ridges appear. The grcuter por-
tion of the route between Lepreau and Magaguadavic is thr-jgh a country
inconceivably barren, low bare ledges of rock, or extensive sphagnous
sw^amps alone greeting the eye.

Agricultural Capabilities.—After what has been said, it will be readily
perceived that that portion of the Province underlaid by rocks of the Kin<r-
ston series is not adapted to the purposes of agriculture. The 'vhole grou'p
IS but scantily covered with soil,—extensive barrens and low sphagnous
swamps, or bare elevated ridges, constituting its moat common features.
This 18 equally true of the rocks in the Kingston peninsula and of those in
Charlotte. Although in each a few more fertile tracts occur, due to the
action of existing rivers, or the distribution of the drift, the greater portion
of the country occupied by these rocks is hopelessly barren.

Useful MrxKRALS.-Whilc proving thus barren for the purposes of agri-
culture, the rocks of the Kingston (iroup are somewhat more promising for
the prospects of the miner. At several points they have been found to be
metalhterous, and though the localities so far known are not numerous, nor
the deposits extensive, it is to be hoped that they will not prove entirely
without economical value.

The principal metalliferous locality in the present eeries is that siturted
at the foot of Dickie Mountain, near the Fingerboard, ^'orton. This sp-.t,

which was hastily examined in the summer of lbG3, and alluded to in
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my Report for that year, I have now studied with more care, and some

additional facts of interest ha\e been obtained which will be now described.

The following is the succession of rocks passed over in going from Norton Station to

Blair's (now t'oate's) Mill.

From the Station, alonp; the line of the Belleisle Road, the rocks are sub-carboniferous

conglomerates as far as the 5Iill, (a distance of one mile). In the ravine by the road-side,

howerer, the older series appears a short distance below the Mill, ind is as follows :

—

1. Foot of Dickie Mountain.—Laminated compact I'elspathic rocks. Str. N. 62° E. Dip 60° N.W.

2. Dark felspathic qunrlzite, 100 feet thick.

At the Mill—3. Altered breccia .' containing crystals of iron oxide m the flaws Lnd crevices, associated
with

4. FeUpatbic schist (consisting of a grey base with red felspathic blotches.)

5. Altered slates intemtratitied with the aliove. Str. N.E. & S.W. Dip 30° N.

. 6. Red fhcrty bauds, containiiig crystallized oxide of iron. Str. N. 50° E. Dip 02° N.

7. Thick beds of gneissose mica schist. Strike and dip as before.

8. Dark saudy slate, gneixso.oe mica schist, ferrrginons felspar rocks, and altered sandstones.

y. (Separated from the last by 280 feet of soil.) Thick beds of (jrey bituminous limestone, holding

nrgentifcrous galena, and stained with carbonate oC copper. The limestone (dipping easterly 40°) ex-

lends some distance to the westward, and holds the galena at a variety of places. It is evidently Sub-
Carboniferous, und between liickie Mountain and Belleisle Corner no rocks of earlier date appear.

The galena-bearing limestone may therefore be considered as situated at or near the

base of the Carboniferous, and as the copper which it contains is a secondary jiroduct, we
must look to the subjacent beds for the original deposit of the ore. In confiimation of

this view I found that, ly' ^g between the limestone and the rocks above described, are a

few outcrops (artificially exposed) of grey ash-coloured tiuartzite covered on its surf. ;e

with thick scales of copper glance, the unaltered ore.

The localitv is a more interesting one than I had first supposed, and is worthy of further

practical exploration. As far as possible, I exanined the rock in the vicinity with

care, and also over the sides and sumraits of Dickie Mountain, but found nothing note-

worthy additional to what has been stated above.

The relation of the beds of Norton, viz : First, the older series, (partly volcanic), then

carboniferous limestone holding secondary ores, and lastly, carboniferous conglomerates, is

remarkable, and will be again alluded to in the remarks on the metalliferous localities of

Kussex, Quaco, and Shepody.

Besides the locality above described, lo deposits of workable extent are

known in the Kingston Rocks, either in those which form the peninsula of

that name, or the similar bed^ norihward and westward of the Reach, re-

ferred lo the same scries. A few simple minerals, among whicli may be

mentioned chlorite, crystallized epidote, orthoclase, and specular iroa, are

found at many points, and are characteristic of the group. Iron pyrites is

also abundant in several bands of micaceous slates at the Laud's End.

In the remarks on the series constituting the high land northward of the

BeDoinle, reference has been made to the occurrence of two metals. Magnetic

Iron at Bull Moose Hill, and Copper Pyrites along the ridge extending

thence towards Butternut Ridge. These two localities reauirc a more

extended notice.

Iron Ore of Bull M/ose Hill.—In the third Report of Dr. Gesner, (p. 51-2) a detailed

account is given of the rocks occurring in the Parish of Springfield, and specii.l reference

is made to "an enormous deposit" of valuable iron ore, occurring on the farm; nf Jiessrs.

Northrup and Benson, near Bull Moose Hill, and thence extending easterly and w. sterly

for several miles. The same author uiurouver asserts ins beiiel, thai (he bed refeired to

constitutes "one of the most extensive veins of iron ore in the British Proviuces, being

BufBcient to supply America for thousands of years."
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Having heard some doubU expressed as to the correctness of this assaniption, I took,

pains to re-examine the district referred to, with the object ^f confirming, if possible,

so important a discovery. After as diligent a search, however, as my opportunities per-

mitted, I am compelled to say that the value of this ore, :f such it can b« called, has been

greatly ovei-rated. It is true that many of the rocks contain a considerable percentape of

oxide of iron, but nothing which could properly be described ae an ore bed, was anywhere

observed.
, . , , , ,i

I have already alluded to this band of rocks, and stated that the Utter are probably erup-

tive, though possibly of metamorphic origin. They corapri.se many varieties of diorite, some

true granite, syenite, and hypersthcnite. The rock which contains the ore is partly syenitic

and pa.tly dioritic, with perhaps some dc rite, while the ore itselt is the magnetic oxide

of iron. The latter, a very common associate of the last named minera'., is qu^te uniformly

disseminated through the mass of the rock, and occasionally appears in crystalline grains.

As far as examined, however, no true bed or vein wa.s anywhere seen. The description of

Dr. Gesner would imply that the ores are titaniferous.

While I am thus compelled to deny the richness of this iron o^e, I am equally obliged

to discredit the idea of 'ts extended distribution. It is true that the dioritic range in

which the iron occurs, extends for many miles to the eastward, but at no locality between

Bull Moose Hill and Kierstead Mountain were any facts observed leading to the belief

in the existence of beds of valuable ore.

Allusion has been made to the presence of copper in the slates accompanying the dioritic

rocks above described. This fact was observsd at two localities, not however, very remote

from each other. The first is the farm of Michael Gallagher, about five miles west of

Collina Corner, and near the Parish line between Springfield and Studholra. The rocka

here consist of blueish and greenish micaceous slates, (Str. N. 40-50° K, dip about 50°

southerly,) much folded and twisted. The greenish beds hold the copper, which is dis-

seminated through the rock in small vein?, comprising both the yellow sulpliuret and pea-

cock ore. The metal is not abundant, nor is there any distinct lode, but no explorations

have been attempted.

The second locality is evidently continuous with the first, being composed of similar

rocks, and similarly situated with reference to the dioritic band. It is on the southern

slope of Kierstead Mountain, near t^^e house of J. Chowan, Esquire. The quantity of the

metal is even smaller than in that of the first described locality.

MICA SCHIST FORMATION.

The secdnd of the series alluded to as geologically connected with the

Silurian rocks, is the extensive formation long known for its valuable

mineral deposits, to which the above name may be given, and which is

found occupying extensive belts of country in the more central portions of

the Province. Lying for the most part outside of the district which has

occupied our attention, we propose to dwell but briefly on its characters,

and only introduce it here as giving completeness to the geological suc-

cession in New Brunswick, and as helping to fill a wide hiatus which would

.

otherwise exist, between the formations already noticed and thos^ which are

to follow.

DisTKlBUTiON.—The group of rocks to which the above name has been

applied, occupies, in the centre of the Province, an area exceeded in extent

only by the sandstones and shales of the Coal Measures. Entering the Pro-

vince from the west in two bands, parallel to and resting upon the granitic

rocks of York, thoy follow thft litter in their northeasterly course com-

pletely across the Province. To the westward, moreover, the lower band

t>eeui8 to bcua around, enclosing the Carboniferous formations, and to. res*
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alonjij its sonthern limit en the granites of King's and Charlotte. It ter-

minates abruptly at the Saint John River, in the southern part of the County

of Queen's, where the heHs are finely expo:^ed in the Tillage of Harapstead.

The precise limits of their distribution are too little known to be described

minutely.

Characters.—So far as my opportunities Lave adrait^-^d of their exami-

nation, the rocks of this series are remarkably constant in their character

and composition. Although largely composed, as implied by tha name

above given, of micaceous schists, the group includes also extensive dis-

tricts where argillaceous slates prevail, and, north of the coal basin espe-

cially, numerous beds of quartzite. The latter may be well studied at

Prince William, above Fredericton, where they are particulariy interesting

from the valuable ores contained in them, and where also they afford the

most satisfactory data upon which to base the question of their age. The

quartzite beds in the district alluded to are frequently from four to five feet

in thickness, and at the antimony mines form a portion of the walls of the

lodes. The strata are usually ncariy vertical, and have a ^;eneral north-

easterly strike, but with many sharp foldings; tl.ay are at times highly

metamorphosed, and largely injected with quartz veins. I have succeeded

in tracing beds similar to those of the antimony mines, as far as and beyond

the Maguudy settlement, while to the northward they rest against a wide

belt of granite, being partly covered by rocks of the Coal Measures, which

repose upon their upturned edges unconformably.

Between the rocks of Trince William and those of Hampstead, there is

one important difference. While in the former quartzites are exceedingly

abundant, so much so that over districts of considerable extent little alate

can be found, at the latter the beds are almost wholly of the last named

material, while the quartzite is tieariy or quite absent. The slates of Hamp-

stead are of two kinds. One is finely bedded, hard, and verj- micaceous,

breaking into flat plates ; the other is ntill harder, and very spl'ntery, break-

ing with a pseudo-colnmnar fractnto. The latter at first sight resembles

trap, but in texture and coniposition is a true slate.

The general strike of the series at Hampstead is about 6ast dhd west, thfe

dip vertical and irregular. As the beds are conformable, or ner -ly so, the

thickness of the entire series at th'is place cannot be less than 5,000 feet.

Agk.—The great antiquity of ^rhe series now under consideration was early

recognised. In the Geological Report of Dr. Gesner, the term Cambrian is

applied to this belt of rocks, and Dr. Robb in the construction of his map,

based in part upon that Report, has adopted the same view of their age.

This term Cafnbrian, though now usually discarded in American Geology,

implies that the formation so designated occupies a position near or even

below the base of the Silurian Series, having been originally applied to

the rocks of Wales, and euppoaed b^ ilurchisou to be equivalent to tli§

ilurouiaa rocka of Cauada.
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To the adoption of the belief in a Pre-Si'urian age for this extensive series

of clay slates and mica schists, there are several atroiig objections. Of these

the most important and coi.clusive ia the marked resemblance already
pointed out, both in character and position, between the lluronian rocks
and the lower member of the Coldbrook Group. That the latter should be
represented, within an area of eighty or ninety miles, by extensive deposits

so unlike as the green volcanic beds near Saint John, and the compact grey
slates of Queen's and York Counties, may well be regarded as impossible.

"We must, therefore, look to some of the vacant places of the geological

scale as developed in New Brunswick, for the position which this series may
be found to fill, and this position is most probably to be sought near the

base of the Silurian Series, where a wide hiatus exists between the Potsdam
rocks of Saint John and the Bloomsbury beds of the Upper Devonian. As
already stated, this blank is partly filled by the rocks of Kingston, which,
according to Dawson, are probably Middle and Upper Silurian, but a wide
interval, representing the Lower division of that series (excepting the Pots-

dam rocks), would still be unaccounted for, and here we may provisionally

place the series now in question. It may be further remarked in this con-

nection, that the dissimilarity observed in the two great belts of York and
Queen's Counties may really be indicative of their different age. The
resemblance of the former to the slates and fine sandstones of Saint John is

very marked, and it is possible that the two may be identical. The discovery

of fossils in this seres is therefore to be looked for with much interest.

Topographical Fbatukes and Agricultural Capabilities.—Although
elevaied considerably above the level o*" the great coal basin which they
surround, the rocks of this series do not rise into any prominent ridges, and
usually maintain a nearly uniform level. Being for the most part comjiosed

of hard materials, they do not readily yield to atmospheric agencies, and the

soils where they occur are, with few exceptions, of a medium quality.

Useful Miner ils.—Whatever may be the age of the mica schist forma-
tion, its economical importance as a metal-bearing series is yearly becoming
more apparent. If, as there is little doubt, the two wid(! belts referred to

this group, which cross the central portion of the Province on eitner side of

the great granitic band of York, are really identical with the similar beds
of Queen's, no other formation can compare with it either in extent or in

the value of its mineral deposits. In these belts, as pointed out in my Re-
port of 1863, -^ccur the manganesian and auriferous rocks of Gloucester,

the immense iron-ore deposits of Carleton the antimony lodes of Prince
William, and the ferruginous olates of Queen's. -

These rocks, however, have not been included in the district to which our
attention has been devoted, and we have therefore no new facts to otter. I

may however state that within the last year operations have been continued
at several of the localities above mentioned, and with very general promise
of success. At the antimony mines, more particularly, work has been pro-

gressing vigorously, a new shaft having been opened and regular operations
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entered upon. Tlie luality of the ore now raised is of an excellent descrip-

tion. The loUowing are the results of three analyses made by my brother,

Mr. W. W. Bailey, on samj^les from the newly opened shaft :

—

lit Aniilyii*. Second. Third.

68.98 70.1 69.00

28.86 28.4 27.28

M .0 .85

.81 1.5 160

Antimony,
Sulphur,

Iron,

Gangue,

99.50 100.0 98.63

GENER.\L REMARKS UPON THE AZOIC AND SILURIAN.

i
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In the preceding descriptions of the formations severally referred to the

Azoic and Silurian ages, we have confined ourselves to a simple and concise

statement of the facts, without attempting to suggest an\ theories for their

explanation. Before passing to the succeeding groups, of the Devonian,

Carboniferous and Tertiary Ages, it is necessary to offer some few remarks

on the probable origin of the rocks already described, their distribution,

disturbances, and, in short, their general history.

A. Origin or tug Beds.—In the Portland, Coldbrook, and Saint John

Groups, (the formations here ascribed to tie Silurian age, and partly perhaps

to the Laurentian and Iluronian,) we have prest ed to us rocks referable to

three principal varieties of origin—aqueous, volcanic, and organic.

a. Frnt/mentdl Deposits.—Vuder this head are included all those formations,

of purely aqueous origin, which owe their characters to the influence of

moving waters, either the Avave-action of a beach, the more powerful erosion

of oceanic currents, or the slow and long continued attrition pruuuced by

the waves in sheltered bays, or at the bottom of deep seas. "Jnder all these

circumstances fragmental deposits are produced; coarse conglomerates and

sandstones in the former case, shales and fine-grained slaty beds in the latter.

That a portion of the rocks of the Silurian and Azoic were of the character

here described, can hardly be doubted by those familiar with the effects

note produced by similar agencies on all our shores. The slates of the Fort-

land Group, the sandstones and conglomerates which constitute the upper

member of the Coldbrook, as well as the shales and sandstones of Saint John,

are bat the hardened beds of sand, mud or gravel which formed the bottom

or shores of the sea in which they were deposited, and afford unmistakeable

evidence of the physical conditions which prevailed in the ages to which

they belong.

In the study of the rocks of the Portland Series, for reasons to be stated

presently, it is very diflacult to draw satisfactory conclusions as to their

origin, or to give any adequate idea of the period which produced them.

A6"alrendy remarked, they are of extreme antiquity, and in the course of
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sabsequont ages have been bo altered and distnrbod, that few traces of their

primitive character arc now left to us. That the granites, syenites, gneiss,

and mica slates, which constitute the great bn)k of tlie formation, are really

fragmcntal deposits, in other words, that they wore once merely accumula-

tions of pebbles, sand and gravel, is partly evidenced by the fact of their

repeated alternations, which could only occur in deposits produced by shift-

ing waters, and partly l>y the gradual transition from one of these beds into

another, the form* r, perhaps, entirely destitute of any marks of stratifica-

tion, yet passing into beds, which, except in their firmer texture, do not

diiFer from the daily-forming deposits of our shores.

In passing from the highly altered sediments of the Portland Series to the

consideration of the Coldbrook Group, which immediately succeeds, the

recognition of the presence and mode of origin of its aqueous deposits is

much less difficult. Yet even here, owing principally to the effects of vol-

canic action, the original character of the strata has been greatly altered.

Passing over for the moment the consideration of its lower member, we
have a succession of deposits, usually, though not invariably, of a somewhat
coarse character, comprising rough sandstones, conglomerates, and grits.

They are of great thickness, especially in the rear of Quaco, and are usually

of a bright red or purple colour, the latter being the result, as observed by
Mr. Matthew, o" their association with volcanic cn^b; They may have
been produced by the action of ocean currents, but it is more probable that

they weru due to the ettects of the waves, beating powerfully upon an
exposed coast.

Between the rocks above alluded to as constituting the upp member of
the Coldbrook Group, and the deposits which underlie the City of Saint
John, the contrast is very marked. ^\"hile in the former, beds of coarse

materials are almost universal, the Saint John Group is, without exception,

a collection of the finer sediments. Throughout the limits of its distri-

bution, not one conglomerate or even a grit has been yet observed ; while
tiie sandstones which occur iuterstratified with the slates, are usually of a
fine and even texture.

In drawing our conclusions with regard to the origin ' f the rocks belong-
ing to this group, we are no longer obliged to depend upon purely mineral
characters. Evidence of a much more satisfactory nature is here aftbrded

us, evidence which leaves no doubt as to the physical conditions under
whicli these rocks were deposited.

Allusion has already been made tc the presence in the Saint John slates

of numerous markings, such as worm-burrows, ahrinkage-cracks, ripple-

marks, and the irapressona of drops of rain. All these are faithfully

recorded upon the rocks, and are the witnesses left upon the shore by the
waves and sun, of the period which produced them. They teach us that

that period, in this portion of the continent, was one of shallow waters, or
«lightiy emerged saud-reefs, of coasts exposed to the alternate action of heat
and moisture, coasts oa which the impressions made by falling showers, or
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the movement* of marine animala, became hardened in the sun, to be after-

wards tilled and proeerved bv the further accumulationi. of sand and clay.

The evidence utibrdod by the marking« alluded to, coincides with that

derived from the orKauic contentn of the bedn. TrilobiteH, the most charac^

teristif fo=*9ils are believed to have inhabited shallow waters. Some ot the

finer .leposits, r.s suggested by Mr. Matthew, may be ot deep-water ongm ;

but even these may have been the reflult ox slow uud long continued attrition,

in, shallow but sheltered bays.

b Volcanic Acumulations.-Thc^e rvc confined to the lower member of

the'coldbrook Group, and ir evident in their mineral composition as well

as in the alterations which they have produced on adjacent strata. It must

not how.ver, be supposed that the whole vast accumulation of the deposits

constituting that member are purel>/ igneous in their origin Though

largely composed of matter ejected from volcanic vents, they also contain

numerous beds of aqueous origin, and it;>>-ould seem that the materials dis-

charged by the former had, in most cases, been worked over, and re-assorted,

by currents of water.
. ^ x-. >-, nu i

In reflecting 'ipon the enormous thickness and sxtent of the Coldbrook

lavas, one natur .llv asks the question, From whence did all this material

come ' After the lapse of so many ages, the question is not an easy one to

answer. Successive accun.ulations have buried and concealed the ancipat.

surface, powerful water-currents have held sway over the euti Iistrict,

,

volcanoes of a later age have again altered and disturbed the products

formed at the eariier period. Trobably many different vents existed ;
not

mere cratert like tho^c of modern volcanoes, but extensive fissures, miles ixf

length, whence issued the enormouB floods of molten matter, or the showerB-

o
•

ashes, which now constitute the great bulk of the deposits.

'we arc indebted to Mr. Matthew for the recognition of one at least ot

these ancient volcanic openings. In his study o. the rocks east and northeast

of Saint John, that gentleman has recognized, near Dolan s Lake, at the

source -f the Coldbrook, a ridge of eruptive rocks, such as trap, .asa It.

hypersthenite, &c., extending for a distance of several miles and probablv

indicating one of the principal vents or fissures from whicn the ^oldbrook

lavas flowed. In approaching this locality from its southern sidr, the gra-

dually increasing quantity of volcanic beds, porphyritic and as.iy slates,

seem to point directly to this spot as their origin. This and othe. similar

vents, now tilled with eruptive matter, are. indicated upon ihe map by a

bright crimson colour.

c Btils of Organic Origin.-Uudev this head are usually included lime-

stones, either with or without fossil., and coal, the former being the result

of animal activity, the latter of vegetable accumulation.

The great abundance nf limestone beds in the Portland Group has already

been pointed out, as well as the iucL that they are destitute of fossi.s. w «

have then only the general character and association of the beds on which
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to base our judgment of their mode of origin. Mr. Matthew hns pointed
out the abundance of magnesian flilioates which thoj contain, and in Bug-
gestmg the idea that they are partly dolomitic, believoH that they may
have been produced by chemical deposition ; the entire absence of foBsils
notwithstanding the partial motamorphism of the beds, seeming to disprove
the theory of organic secretion

.

It is, however, to bo observed, as remarked bv F.ofessor Dana of other
rortions of the continent, that conditi-ns favourable for the production of
precipitated lirae-,tono9 on so vast a scale are not likeb to have occurro<l
while the mere absence of fossils does not necessarily disprove their animal
origin, tor " the sea which ^^inds pebbles and sand and makes fine sand-
stones, may also grind shells and make an impalpable limestone " The
same author also suggests that som:^ ot the more ancient limestones of
America may have been produced by the accumulating shells of minuto
uniinals, termed Rhizopods, all traces of which would be destroyed by a
slight degree of mctamorphism. ' Such may have been the origin of the
rortland Limestones.

The presence of graphitic lamincc and thick beds of graphite, interstrati-
tied with these limestones, indicates, sc far as such remains can do an
ongin near the level of f sea. It would seem that the theory of wave
nction on a coast, where calcareous beds ^vcre forming, but where also plant
remains might occasionally be deposited, offers the most satisfactory expla-
nation of this difficult problem. ^

£. MBTAMORPHisM.-By this term is meant that alteration in aqueous
deposits, characteristic of all the more ancient rocks. In- .oh they have
lost their ori.ginal nature, become hardened and solidified, or as iu extreme
cases, completely re-formed anr" crystallized.

In the rocks of the Portland Group, especially i . those which constitute
Its lowest beds, this process of alteration has reached its utmost limit The
granites, syenites, kc, which form the greater portion of its bulk, are crys-
talline rocks and though probably once like the beds of sandstone, skte
and shale of later periods, have now lost all trace of their sedimentary origin
and can with difficulty be distinguished from those which are purel v i-nem..'
That the great majority of these granites and syenites are reallv metam'orphic'
however, cannot be ' .bted, as they may readily be traced merging into
those of a stratified character, such as gneiss and mica slate.

i°iJ^ i'F'u ^"^l''^
**'^ ^^'^'""^ ^'*''"P' «« l^«"'t^d «"t by Dr. Dawsonand Mr Matth.w, the metamorphism is less extreme. Vegetable accum,;-

ations have, however, been chamrod to graphite, the limestones have lost
their CO our, and the organic contents of both have been for the most part
obliterated. All these changes may have taken place without the existence
of distinct volcan^os.

• \\'
^'"^^Coldbrook Group, metamorpliism is still a common feature, espe-

cially m the Lower Member, but here it is most apparent in the eJfeets of
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volcaiii"-' action. Tiiero liaa been, m olmcrvcil by Mr. }Jattlicw, a local mctri»

iiiorpbisni. whereby the strutifieutioti of that member has been almost

obliterated.

In the Saint John Group, though the slates and sandstones of whii-'h it is

composed have been hardened and compacted, the changes here alluded to

have been mneh less prominent. There h-is been only a 7)a»7/«/ alteration

of the bed!*, most marked near the western limit of the group, and grow-

inir craduailv leas evident as the latter is traced to the eastward, r-'sides

the mere consolidiition of the beds, whereby soi . shales have been converted

in»o compact semi-crystalline slates, this i)anial mctamorpiiipm is fhown in

the effects produced upon the fos^iils of the group. The Trilobitcs and

Brachiopods were probably as abundant in the neighbourhood of Saint

John as elsewhere, yet here they are so cKcessively distorted as io '' « inca-

pable of recognition. Fa.thor to the east, at Hatciiffe's Stream, ti. ;• both

arc abundant and almost as perfect as when originally buried.

C. DiSTURBAXCEs AXD F0LDING.S.—To thoflc familiar with th<> action of

river and oceanic currents in forming sedimentary beds, the mere statement

of the fact that the series u )w under discussion are composed of stratiticd

deposits, will be sufficient evidence that these deposits once occupied a

horizontal position. That they have now lost this original horizontality is

equally apparent to those familar with the general character of the ^I'oups,

a fact which is nowhere better displayed than in the slates and sandstones

of Saint John, these latter having been violently folded ."nd twisted in every

conceivable direction. The same is equally true, tho ih less directly

r.pparont, in the altered rocks of the rortland and Coldbro^!: Groups.

How far tho foldings and displacements which characterize these forma-

tions, are the results of disturbances eoi. .netl to the Azoic and Silurian

Aires, or how far they may belong to succeeding epochs, it is very difficult if

not impossible to say. Tho* most of them were produced at a r^uch later

period is conclusively proved by the fact, that the newer as well as the more

ancient beus have been involved iu tho change referred to, a general

parallelism in the direction and inclination of the folds being apparent from

the bottom of the Coldbrook Grouj- to the upper member ot the Devon. an.

The upheavals and mountain-making which inarkeJl the dose of the latter

ago will best bo understood aftc a moro minute description of its several

formations. Between the deposits of the Coldbrook Group, hv.wcver, and

the underlying beds, Mr. Matthew has observed evidence of slight uncou-

formability.

That the Portland rocks had undergone some degree of flexion, independ-

ently of the disturbances shared by thorn with the Silurian and Devoi'iu;\

Groups, seems probable from the succession of similar deposits in various

portions of tl i mass. Mr. Matthew has thus recognized one synclinal fold

at least, distinct from tlic great upheaval in which the rocks of this series

wore afi'ectod along with tho Uepobits of later a^jcs, aud it is uot unlikely
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that others may yet he found. One great plication of a similar character is

also noticeable in the roe]-- ^ of Kingston, although in these, as in the Portland
Group, it is difficult to irace such alterations of level, from the extreme
metamorphism of the beds.

B. Life.—The organic remains which the rocks of the Portland and
Saint John Groups contain, are entirely of marine origin. Of the former
too little is known to draw satisfactory conclusions as to the life of the
period, even if such life existed in its earlier beds. In the upper portion of
the series, the occurrence of graphite, as well as of obscure plant-remains,
indicates the existence of a vegetable, as do possibly the limestones that of
an auiuial, world, but both wore probably confined to the ocean, the for-

mer consisting only of the lowest Algae, or Sea Weeds, the latter of the
humblest MoUusks and Radiates, or even of the lower and aystemless
Protozda.

The Coldbrook Epoch has furnished no traces of the organic world. If
.ach ever existed in the beds, they have been destroyed, and all traces of
ihem removed, through the influence of intense volcanic action.

The Saint John Group, on the contrary, affords many and interesting
evidences of the peculiar Flora and Fauna of the age. Trilobites among
Crustaceans, Brachiopods among the lower Moliusks, and worms, seem to
have been the characteristic animal life of the period. They are all marine,
and therefore indicate that the sea had partial 3way over the regions where
they now occur. The vegetable fossils, though poorly preserved, also
indicate a similar origin.

Condition of this portion of the Continent during and at the close
OF THE Azoic and Silurian ages.

From the descriptions which have now been given, it will have become
apparent, that during the deposition of the various rocks referred to the
Azoic and Silurian Ages, a prolonged period of repose prevailed throughout
the districts where these rocks occur, broken only by the volcanic activity
which marked the epoch of the Coldbrook Group. Ages of great duration,
ages only to be measured by the enormous thickness, exceeding thous-
ands of feet, of the stratified deposits belonging to them, must have elapsed
between the close of the Azoic, and the period when the Kingston rocks
were formed. Through all these vast intervals of time, no evidence exists
to shov, that any violent disturbances broke the general quiet, unless it be
the folding of the Portland and Kingston rocks, aad even this may have
been the result of a later date. Each forn;at=on was quietly deposited upon
that which preceded it, the almost entire contormability which now marks
their succession being conclusive evidence that no period of marked up-
heaval prevailed between the deposits of one epoch and those of another.
The age and relations of the Kingsto ' rocks, and those of the mica schist

formation, are too little known to enable us to speculate with any great
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degree of certainty upon the conditions of the periods in which they were

produced. That the date of their displacement and upheaval was long sub-

sequent to that of their deposition, there can be little doubt, and it is highly

probable that thev, like the Saint John and Coldbrook beds, were formed

during a period of general quiescence. That they should be unrepresented

south°of the Portland anticlinal, where a wide hiatus exists between the

Potsdam or Primordial and the Upper Devonian Groups, may be due to the

foct Lhat this portion of the Province was then above the level of the sea, or

eUe that the beds here formed were removed by denudation. The latter i8

probably the true explanation, as is evidenced by the fact that the character

of the Saint John Group implies a subsidence of the land when its upper

beds were formed.
-v- t> • i.

In f ue, we may consider the Silurian Age as ma-.ked in ^ew Brunswick

by a succession of minor oscillations, slight changes of level, producing alter-

nations of different stratified deposits, but with no disturbances or upheavals

of great magnitude. In many of these features it stands in m&rked coutrabt

to "those which immediately succeed.

BLOOMSBURY GROUP.

The Bloomsbury Group, like the Coldbrook which i closely resembles,

comprises two very different series of sediments, the lower and older being

volcanic, while the upper and newer is of aqueous origin. These must be

separately considered.

A VoLC \MC Beds.—DisTRiBtiTiON.—The most extensive and typical ex-

posure of the volcanic beds of the present group is furnished by the locality

from which their name has been derived, the high hill called Bloorasbury

Mountain, near the centre of the Parish of Simonds. This mountain, as

described b- Mr. Matthew, constitutes the western termination of a ridge

of land extending northeasterly in the centre of the County, and appears to

represent one of the anciert fissures or volcanic vents, from which, during

the Devonian period, were poured forth the lava, ashes, and scoria, which

now constitute the lower member of the Bloomebury Group. The streams

of eruptive .natter, thus discharged, flowed from the cent.al opening in three

directions, northeasterly, westerly, and southwesterly, as indicated by the

positions which they now occupy.

Th > upper limit of the Bloomsbury lava streams, trending to the west,

may be traced in a long, though narrow, line of hills, from the head of Black

River, below Loch Lomond, to Courtnay Bay. Removed by denudation

from the latter, the beds of the group rc-appear in the southern part of the

City of Saint John, and agnin on the opposite side of the Harbour in the

Town of Carleton. They are somewhat increased in bulk in the latter

pla.o, but soon disappear to the westward under extensive accumulations of

post-pliocene gravels. At Sheldon's Point, however, and Maut^uagouish,
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rocks probably referable to the present roup occur, and beyond in tlie
peninsula of Pisariuco, as well as ou the Musquash Kiver, and westward
towards Lepreau.

_

The second greatbeltofBloomsbury lavas, trending? southwesterly, thou<^h
in much thicker beds than tbosc last described, is comparatively fimited hi
distribution, reaching only from the central vent of liloomsbury Mountain
to the Millicent Lake, in the rear of Mispeck. The valley of Black River cuts
directly across, and is largely included iu the series referred to, and in its
upper part forms the lire of division between its two members. The thick-
ness of the lower member, as measured by Mr. Matthew, has been approxi-
mately stated at 2000 feet.

Of the eastward flow of the Bloomsbury lavas, little is known. Notwith-
standing the great thickness of the group near the sources of Black River,
It can be traced but a short distance in this direction, beij-jr rapidly covered
and concealed by the carboniferous deposits in the rear cf Quaco.

CnARACTERS.-At Bloomsbury Mountain, where the best exposure has
been stated to occur, the following peculiarities have been noticed bv Mr.
JVIatthew :

—

"The elevation consists of basaltic trap, and is flanked on each side by
beds of amygdaloid, trap-ash, and other products of volcanic origin, which
also cover the cr.st of the anticlinal fold for two or three miles west of the
hill. The succession of strata is be^^ displayed on the south side of the hill,
where they succeed each otbor in the following order :-Basaltic trap, uu-
stratifaed, of great thickness; bedded basalt, amygdaloidal porphyry, bedded
basalt, hornblend.c trap-asb, micaceous quartzite, vesicular trap-a'sh slate;
thickness of the stratilied deposits about 3,000 feet. There is also on this
slope a volcanic conglomerate, viz., fragments of trap rocks imbedded in
trap-ash elate The quartzite resembles some of the finer beds at West
Beach and Black River, and the ].orphyry is that alluded to in Gesner's
third Report, p. 15. The trap-ash slate is in many places full of irro-^ular
vesicles, the sides of which are coated with minute crystals of quartz, calcite,
and specular iron."

i
»

»

The remaining portions of the Lower Bloomsbury beds do not differ from

basalt
'^

'''^'''^' ''•^"P* '"^ ^^'^ comparative infrcqnency of uustratificd

B. Sedimextart BEDS.-DiSTRiBUTiON.-The deposits of the UpperBloomsbury, of purely noueous origin, are generally found in bands of vary-ing width, lying parallel to, and immediately above the volcanic deposits of

buMr'n^r r;
^^'7 "'"• ^''^-^ ^^^ ^'•^^'^^^' f^"*^"'"^^ ^•••^ ^'ff-'^^-'t distri-bution of the latter, almost throughout its entire extent. The greatest

development of the member is along the space between the Black and Mis-peck 1 .vers, and towards the foot of Loch Lomond. On the southern shore

to Sie Su r^;"^^"^^'^^^"
^^^". -''i^'' I'ave been doubtfully referred

to th. Coldbrook Group, buj may po««ibly h, a coutix»uatiou oi the bed.
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last described. On the south-eastern side of the Bloorasbury axis, the upper

niernber of the group again appears, but it is here a comparatively thia

deposit, and occupies but a very limited area.

Turning to the westward, this member is also but poorly represented,

and at Courtnay Bay does not exceed a thickness of 150 feet. In Saint John

and Carlcton. as well as at Sheldon's Point, it is wanting altogether.

On the west branch of the Musquash, however, in the village of Ivanhoe,

reddish sediments occur, resting upon the Portland series and over-

laid by the Dadoxylon sandstone, and therefore belonging to the Tppei-

Bloonlsb-'.ry, but whetlier they have any direct connection with the deposits

to the east,' or are the result of some nearer and iodependcnt outburst, it is

at present impossible to say.

CiiARACTEUS.—In lithological characters the upper member of the Blooms-

bury Group is very constant, consisting of tine-grained red clay slate and

reddish-grey conirlomerate. Its thickness has been stated at 500 feet. The

rocks of".his member, according to Mr. Matthew, constitute a passage from

the volcanic beds to the sandstone of the (Little liiver) group above. As

f;'r as known they contain no fossils.

Age.—The association of the Bloomsbury rocks with the Groups which

are to follow, is conclusively proved by the general similarity of their dc-

posits, by their entire conformability, and by the absfnce of such perfect con-

formabifity between t^ese and the Brimordial (or Saint John) rocks below.

As the ovcrlving beds have been shown to bo unquestionably of Upper De-

vohian age, there can be no hesitation in referring the Bloomsbury Group

to the same horizon.

Althongh occupving a large area in Southern New Brunswick, and attain-

in'T a grelit thickness, this^group may be a comparatively local one, not

directly representing any of the sub-divisions usually adopted in the descrip-

tion of other portions of the Continent.

Topographical Features.—Although comparatively limited in their dis-

tribution, tlie two members of the Bloomsbury Group, when present, occupy

a prominent topographical position, and confer a very marked character on

the scenery and phvsical features of the districts where they occur. The

volcanic member, especially, rises prominently above the general level of

the country, and has, more per-haps than any other series, been concerned m
the peculiar configuration of the district east and southeast of Saint John.

Reference has alreadv been made to the westward flow of the Bloomsbury

lavns and their sep irption into two belts near the foot of Loch Lomond,

one turning westenv to the Harbour of Saint John, the other in a more

southerly direction, 'towards the mouth of the Mispeck. These two belts

now risinir into hills of moderate elevation, arc really connected through

their whole extent, but from the eftects of folding and denudation after they

had bocn covered with later deposits, now present the appearance of two

divergmg ridgea, enclosing » vuiley of triangular shape, narrow at its apex
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near the Bloomsbury vent, and widening outward and westward towards

the sea. Over the area now occupied by this valley, which, however, had

not then been formed, were deposited, during the succeeding Devonian

epochs, the sedimentary beds which now constitute the Little Kiver and

Mispeck Groups.

AaRicuT.TURAL Capabilitie?.—Being of limited and comparatively local

distribution, I have had no opportunity of personally examining the fertility

of the land underlaid by the Bloomsbury Rocks. Mr. Matthew, however,

to whom the group is familiar, describes the district which they occupy fis

bold, but in general clothed "with a generous forest growth."

Useful jIixerals.—So far as known, the Bloomsbury Group is destitute

of metallic ores, or other minerals of economic importance.

LITTLE RIVER GROUP.

In the remarks on the topography of the Bloomsbury Group, it was stated

that the two diverging lines of volcanic hills, which represent the course and

position of the Bloomsbury lavas, are the bounding ridges of a valle^', in

which now lie the later beds of the Devonian, The first of the series thus

included, resting on and conformable with the underlying beds, is that to

which the above name has been applied.

The Little River Group consists of two members, one of coarse and the

other ofcomparatively tine ingredients, termed, from the characteristic fossils

which thev hold, the Dadoxvlou Sandstone and the Cordaite Shales. Though
intirar.tely connected, they do not invariably occur together, and for this

reason as well as others, will be separately considered.

^.—DADOXYLOX SANDSTONE.

Distribution.—The lower member of the Little River Group, to which

t' > preceding name has been applied, immediately succeeds and rests upon
the upper member of the Bloomsbury. Folded with the latter into a de-

pression or trough, it has been traced by Mr. Matthew in a double curve

extending from Manawagoni.sh, west of the Harbour of Saint John, around,

and along the southern Hank of, Bloomsbury axis, maintaining throughout

this district a nearly uniform width.

On the eastern side of Courtnay Bay, it first appears near the mouth of

Little River, and thence following the line of the Bloomsbury beds below it,

extends northerly and easterly tovards the head of the Mispeck, being very

well exposed at Mount Prospect, about four miles cast of the City. Kear
the sources of the Mispeck the band of the«e rocks bends slowly around,

assumes a southerly direction, and follows the last ;nmcd stream to within

a few miles of its mouth. Again changing its direction, it now flanks the

end of the Bloomsbury ridge, and extends in a narrow belt eastwardly as

far as the oast branch of the Bl^ok River. Beyond the latter, as far as

known, it rapidly disappeari.
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To the west of Saint John, besides the locality at Manawagonmh the

Dadoxylon Sandstones have been observed by Mr. Matthew and mysel on

fhewest branch of the Musquash River, in the
-""f/^. to Shales^

upon a deposit of the Upper Bloomsbury and overlaid by Cordaite Shales.

CHAKACTERS.-It has already been remarked, when describing the c^"^«-

ters of the Bloomsbury Group, that the red deposits, which form its upper

member, constitute beds of transition between that group and the one now

""ti^i^atdlribe name it bears, the Dadoxylon Sandstone is chiefly

composed of coarse materials, though less so than in the g-^P-^'-f
imme-

d a™riy preceded it. While the upper be 'c of the latter

f^^f^^fj^f
reddih conglomerates, the present seri < is composed of a hard grey^^l

stone associated, however, with occasional beds of gnt and layers of dark

'

reTBhale The transition above alluded to consists, therefore, in a gradu-

fuy increLng fineness in the sedimentary beds, indicating changes in the

physical conditions under which they were deposited.

^
In lithological characters, the Dado.ylon Sandstone, as de-nbed by M^

Matthew, is remarkably uniform and constant, and has been of gre^ ^^^
1^ the study of the geology of the section now under consideration. But

he hieflnterest which atfaches to this deposit, is derived
.

-- t^^^^^;

ance and wonderful perfection of the organic relics which it holds, the tirst

undoubted relics of a land vegetation in the long series of formations which

have so far occupied our stud v. A detailed account of these plant remains

Zo7tieZZe. in whichWy occur, will be found in a later portion of

this Report

£.—CORDAITE SHALES.

In the consideration of this, the upper member of the Little River Group

we hte presented for our study by far the most "-fu and intorest.ng

deposit Aich occurs in this portion of ^ew Brunswick, if not indeed

tCwhole Province. Recognizing its economical -P-t-^ ^ --^.

metalliferous series, it has been one of the special objec s of the prese

Trvey to ascertain minutely the distribution, age and characters of.

TO ks composing it, and to mark its limits accurately as the great copper-

bearingTroup oi Lower ^^ew Brunswick. Although the greater portion

tT^^cfZTy occupied by this series is still uncleared, and among the

wild It and n oBt rugged in the Province, we have so lar succeeded m

i-actg out its rockformations, that the limits of the latter may now be

okef upon as approximately fixed, at the same time t^iat i^ age an^pro-

ductive metalliferous character are satisfac only e«tabl u,he^^^ As he de

tails of this examination are of great importance, I shall here desc.ibe tiie

Iblervltk^i^s made more minutely than in the case of the preceding groups

has been deemod necessary.
f,.rniin<r aa thev do

DicTR.DT:TioN.-It will naturally be supposed that, forming as they ao

two ruemberB of a single group, the pado^ylp9,?*n4.VPue .ud^Q..^^
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6t nPPEU DEVONIAN AGE.

Shales flho.ild be intimately a.-<=ociate(l and occur to-otlior, and tliat tlic dia-
tnbution of the former should bo a general indication of the position of the
latter. While, however, this is true as rojards that portion oi the -roun
occurring in the neighbourhood of Saint John, it has been ascertainecf that
the Dadoxylon sandstones constitute a comparativelv local deposit, while the
shales which succeed, spread much more widely over extensive districts both
to the east and west.

'

On the eastern side of the Harbour of Saint John, the shales referred to
are tirst met along the coast near the mouth of the Little Hiver, where they
terra a narrow band lying between the embouchure of that stream and the
promontory of Ke.I Head. The band of rocks thus r ppearing, thouH. nar-row at the coast, widens as it is traced into the interior of the peninsula, and
fol ows approximately the curve already pointed out as marking the distri-
bution ot the subjacent sandstone. Tlie line of its outcrop may be readily
tr.iccd oil the geological map, forming a sharp and somewhat irrecr„laV
curve, extending from Jied Head to the Mouth of the Mispeck. In the fatter
portion ot the curve, owing principally to a fold in the strata, the rocksoccupy a somewhat wider space than is covered in the former
terminating on the coast at the locality last mentioned, the Cordaite

Shales, now trending southwesterly, seem for^the moment to be lost in thewaters of the Bay. Like the sandstones which underlie them, however, they.oUow the curve ot the volcanic beds of the Bloomsburv Group, and doubling
the promontory which marks the southwestern tenr.ination of the Iattei°reappear a ong its eastern flank, still resting upon the Da.loxvlon Sandstone;and extend in this direction to the mouth of Emerson's CreJk. Alon.. ,hiportion ot their distribution, however, between the Mispeck and Black Bh-ersthere IS a great dili reuce in the character of the group observable, so glja diliorence, indeed, as to have caused some he^tation in assigning the"

wesl If 1 "\rn' ^'t'?- ^'""^' ""''''^^ ^''^ *^«-t ^-"^ '- roint%outh-

flr s t 1 "f ^.'^"' '"""^"^''"^ ^'''''^''^ •'•"'1 Thomson's Coves, as

extend along the shore to Emerson's Creek, and in the interior to a some-
^hat^greater distance, but from this point are rapidly covered with the ..r^7^V ''''f T'' ''' ^•"^^^^- ^^'^y '-^^'l^I--' '-"-ever no. d-Nest of he last named place, and eastward of Tynemouth or Ten Mijo

J^^a-igi^^^X::^,::::
^"'^^'^"' -'- '''''-' ''-'' ^'^ rnncipafroads

The same series has also been observed on Vaughan's and Macomber's

h Tot:L:::'r"'
''?""'; ^"-^^^^^ -^^ ''^'-''^ ^^^ carboniferous depo t

1s southern slope, and to a less degree on its northern also, where however

Oumg to the disturbances and foldings alluded to in the description of the

w] '^t
"'

b'
*!!' *'"' ^''"''' '""^ '-'^'I'^' Bloonisbury, Saint John

latt

Slatea anH Horl^,- i
" : " " '^^'I"^'^ "'"''"""^"'T' »'»"t Johnblates, and DadoryloB Sandstonos, have mostly dieappt^ami/auU wo Lore
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liiid I)e<l9 evfii l)elow the base of the Silurian almost side by side with the

shales of the Upper Devonian.

From Vaughiin's Brook, in the iiei'^hbourhood of Quaco, the Upper Is.em-

ber of the group now under consideration be<,'ins nipidly to widen, and to

the eastward soon attains an enormous development. Higher nu'mbers than

those last described appear at Melvin's Beaeh, and thence, with the excep-

tion of a few isolated carboniferous deposits at Salmon River, Goose Creek,

and Martin's Head, extend with a bold and unl)roken front along the coast

to Toiiit Wolf, at the western limit of Albert County. They thence^ no

longer keep the shore, but, pursuing their normal course, may be traced in a

series of bold high ridges as far as Shepody Mountain.

\VI]ile the southern limit of the group is thus uniform and regular, the

line which marks its northern boundary is more difficult of recognition.

OwiuiT to one or more immen.se synclinal folds, the area covered by these

rocks'ls enormously increased, and Irom the limited space occupied ncrr the

sea coast, behind Quaco. now widens until it embraces the whole extent of

country south of the Shepody Road. On the latter thoroughfare the rocks

of the group were tirst observed near Wallace's Post Otfice. in the Parish of

Hammond, King's, at;d near the source of the Great and Little Salmon

Rivers. On tie last named stream they were found to occupy the whole

country southward to the coast. Whether they similarly occupy the entire

valley 'of tlie former has not been ascertained, the difficulties of descend-

in-.' these rapid and mountainous water-courses, through a country without

a settlement, being ol' too difficult a character to admit of exploring both of

the above named streams. The limits of the group in this direction, how-

ever, cannot varv far from the outlines .ns laid down upon the Map.

Following the" line of the Shepody Road from the point above mentioned,

the rocks of the prese.it group, or "coast series - as it may conveniently be

termed, have been distinctly traced to the ea'-tward as far as the high landn

back of Hopewell, wliile deposits, probably referable to the same scries, have

been observed at a -reat varictv of places both in the County of King's and

eastward in that of Albert. These will be severally referred to in the re-

marks on the characters of the group.

In -riMieral. it mav be stated that the upper limit of the series is a line ex-

tendim- ne..rlv northerly from tiie vicinity of Quaco, crossing the Shepody

Uoad near the sources of the Salmon River, thence extending in the same

line so as to include a large area in the Parish of Hammond, to near the

sources of the Pollet River. It follows the line of the Shepody Road east-

ward into Albert, and certainly includes all that portion of the latter country

which lies southward of that road, between i^ and the sea ; while the charac-

ter of the metamorphic scries which appear to the northward, would seem

to indicate even a wider distribution. Like all the older formations in this

i.ortio.. of the Province, the Little River Group is progressively covered to

Lhe eastward with carboniterous deposit., which at Shepody Mountain finally

cap the subjacent mec«,norphic beds, and form their well-marked ea.teru

torminiUioii.
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I

Before the commencement of the present season's work, our knowledge

of the extent of this most important group was limited to the area

immediately about Saint John, and eastward to Black River and Gardner's

Creek We have now succeeded in fixing its true limits in this direction,

and in gi-ing to it a distribution which, to say the least, is as gratifying as it

was unexpected.

But not onlv have these metalliferous rocks been thus found to occupy

such an extensive area to the east; they have also been found to spread

widely to the west, and to give promise of valuable discoveries in a region

to which as yet, but little attention has been paid. I refer to portions of tne

peninsula of Pisarinco, west of Sairt John, and to a large district south

of the Musquash River, between the Lancaster Mills and Chance Harbour.

Their distribution in this direction will be best understood after a descrip-

tion of the characters of the group shall have been given.

Characters.—In passing from the Lower to the Upper Member of the

Little River Group, the transition which we have already pointed out as

marking the change from the Upper Bloomsbury beds to the Dadoxylon

Sandstone, attains its maximum, the Cordaite Shales, as their name indicates,

bein<r chiefly an accumulation cf the finer sediments. Such changes from

coarse conglomerates to sandstones, and from sandstones to shales or lime-

stones are of constant occurrence in geological history, and are of the high-

est importance, indicating as they necessarily do, great physical or geo-

graphical changes in the circumstances under which the for-^ations were

deposited. "

<, j-

In the group before us tlie transition from coarse to finer sediments is

very gradual, and even in the member we are now considering, though fine

slates and shales constitute its most common feature, many of the latter are

rough in texture, and there are frequent alternations of coarser beds. Sand-

stones, quartzites and grits are not of unfrequent occurrence, and in some

localities, especially whare the upper layers are found, conglomerates appear.

As there' is much variety in this re?, ect, and as the area covered by this

group of rocks is a very large one, it will be necessary to describe the pecu-

liarities of each locality separately.

a. From Little Biver to ^lispcch—In this portion of the series, the position

of which has been already traced, we find the most characteristic and typical

exposures of the beds, or at least those which best display the peculiarities

of structure and composition, upon which are based the name and associa-

tions of the group. At the locality north of Mount Trospect, where the

series was originally studied by Mr. Matthew, all the above varieties of rocks

occur, viz: groy, greenish and red shales; reddish and grey sandstones,

<rrit9,'and conglomerates alternating with the shales. In two thirds of the

'^•iiekne-? of ''(> latter that "ontleman has observed as many as thirty seven

distinct alternations with the coarser beds, varying from two to forty feet

in thickness, and indicating, .as above explained, an equal number of changes
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i7the direction, force, or depth, of oceanic currents. In the upper third

according to the same authority, the sandstones hecome redder, and some

thick beds of a coarser conglomerate appear.

Near the upper limit of the group, a tendency :s agam apparent o accu-

xnulate deposits of the coarser kinds, the beds thus characterized forming

beds of transition to the lower sediments of the Mispeck Group.

From Mispeck to Emerson's Creek.-AWnnwn has already b«;n made to the

occurrence between the above-named localities of a series of highly altered

Jocks 80 different in their composuion and characters from hose of any

other series in this portion of the Province, that much doubt has existed

with recrard to their true relationships.
„ ,. , e „„„«.i

TI.3 r'ocks in question, stretching along the coast for a dis ance of several

miles from Cape Spencer to beyond the embouchure of Black River, con.

of a th ck series of micaceous slates, imperfectly formed granites, or sen.

Granitic sandstones, with some volcanic beds, conglomerates, grits and lime-

fton- Tt Beveridge Cove and West Beach, Mr. Matthew has observed

the following succession :—
, , x-

let. Red clay slate, and grit, and coarse reddish micaceous slate, resting

nt)on the Dadoxylon Sandstone.

ZiA thick mass of granulite. and imperfectly formed gramte, with

beds of trap-ash.

.^rd Grev micaceous slate.
, i. u-

4th. Reddish sandstone and grit, overlaid by coarse conglomerate, holding

beds of haematite.
.-xi a->\

5th Dark grev micaceous slate, and basalt, (stratified t).

A short distance to the erstward, the quasi-,-ranite passes into schist,

abounding with volcanic ash beds, and overlaid by similar strata containing

several afge beds of iron ore. Further east in the same -etamorphic series

are a numSer of thick belts of impure limestone much altered, and hard clay

"triLTn^^JIy b; seen near the entrance to the -tiement of B^^^

River, on the Mountain Road from Loch Lomond, and, as d-cnbed by Mr

Matthew appear to be on the line of a minor synclinal fold. They arc

cove d by s^^^^^ beds, holding imperfect remains of plants (the only plant

:;!; found in this series east of Cape Spencer,) a^d are tinged of a green

colour by the decomposition of the copper pyrites which they bold- Abov«

the shah beds are heavy accumulations of granitoid sandstones, like hose

aj'ove alluded to in the sectional list, associated with aigillo-micaceo/s slate

The Ltter vould appear to be, with the exception of some traps, the highest

beds developed at this locality.

From Emersor^'s Creek to the region behind Quaco, the Cordaite Shales are

chrefly represented by a long low ridge, consisting of heavy beds of red con-

.,;';iltr and dark red slate, and are continuous with the first member of

^,',,n^ a6 fouud at Beveridge Cove, in the western part oi Ui. Black
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River settloment, they have been observed b^ Mr. Matthew rewting con-

formably on the Dadoxylon Samlstone, and the-efore representinjf the base

of the series. They thence continue to the eastward, but as noticed in the

remarks on their distribution, are mo.'ttly, ifnot entirely, covered and obscnreil

by carboniferous deposit.'*. They may be seen on the old road to Quaco.

about *our miles from th.it village, and con.^ist of red metam.'rphic slaty

conglomerates.

On Vaughan'a and Macomber's Brooks, four Tniles northenut of Quaco,

the Fame series again appears, still at the base of the Cordaite Shales, and

consists of the following rocks, in descending order;

1. Ore" conglomerates with angular pebbles.

2. Reddish conjrlomerate with red slate j-ebblcs, (also red slate?)

S. I'ale reddish grey sandstone.

4. Conglomerate, like No. 2.

5. Slaty grit, (dark reddish brown.)

The section is terminated, between four and five miles oat, by volcanic

rocks of the Lower Coldbrook Group.

Ensifrn portion of Snuif John Coiivf;/, inrludw: (he Cooff and the. Little Salmon

liivir.—Although not developed iv the immediate neighbourhood of Quaco,

the Cordaite Shales begin, from the locality last described, to widen in »hc

limits of their distribution, and soon attain an enormcjs development, in-

cluding, as before stated, the whole district along the coast and south of the

Shepody Ttoad, tar into the County of Albert.

The series first strikes the Bay about seven miles east of Quaco, in high

bold ridees, at Melvin'a Beach. It here consists of micaceous slates, but

exhibits no features of espe 'ial interest. Between Melvin's Beach and the

mouth of Little Salmon River, no examination has been made, unfavonnble

weather preventing the carrying out of our designs in this direction. From
the observations made on the last stream, however, and along the coast to

Point Wolf, it may with much probability be inferred tliat no essential ilif-

ferences of structure will be here displayed. The observations referred to

will now be given.

Little Salmon liivcr.—From the position and course of this stream, t.iking

its origin in the lowt-r [lart of the Parish >f Hammond. (K. C), and thence

running almost due southerly to the coast, it was hoped that its examination

would be attended with very important results, and that the entire series of

rocks,0'ora ihe base to the summit of the group, might be passed over in

their true succession. ; will however be seen that these expectations, owing

to a folding of the strata along the course of the river, have been but partly

realized.

After reaching the head-waters of the Little Salmon River, where the latter

is crossed by the Shepody Hoad, a division of our party was made, Mr. Mat-

thew nndertaking tlie arduou.s task of descending the stream above named,

while Mr. Hant and myself exaniiued the district northward to the i'arish
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of SiHsex. mi tlience eastward nlong the Sbepody Road iuto tb« Connty of

Albert.
, u- 1

As (K'scriptive not on»y ot the eeologj, but also of the topopraphical

f.^,tnri'-« uui\ sre.ion.l u^port of thi' .omitry oocnpiod liy thin bmid ot rockf,

f lioro add Mr. Miitlbew'H ol.servationH, as grapbiially given in bu own

Crdmui! from Wullacert Post Offi.-e on the Shcpody Road, throe niilen

over lovol'ai.d undulating land, the river tvi.8 reaohe.l at a bridge, about eight

n.il.s above it. n...uth. '• H.-low the bridge, fur th tir^t two miles, the val-

loy is narrow, and shut in by lofty and steep bills from 160 to 200 feet .. -h.

The rocks which appear along the sides of the stream are ohictly schist, .o,

beoo.uiu- coarser in texture as the Upper Falls are approached. At the
^

bridge, a'i.d for a mile below it, the bed of the stream is tilled with shingle

i and boulders, though lodges of slate of pale butt", grey, reddish, purplish

and greenish colours, appear at intervals, (apparently talcose, though m

realitv micaceous.)

Near the Falls, beds of greenstone may be seen interstratified with blucish

and grev slaty micaceous grits. At this point, the depression through

which the .iver runs is no longer a valley, but bec.mu-s a narrow gorge or

r iviiK- shut m by precipitous hills, increasing in elevation as the coast is

ai-iToached, from li50 to 400 feet high. One elevation opposite Carleton s

Mill is sjiid to rise to the height of 500 feet.

Ft>r six miles the bottom of the gorge is very rough, and the stream is

broker by frec.uent tails, rapids, and eddies. 8o .ortuous does it become,

that in many places the bed of the stream and the course of the valley can-

not be seen for a distance of more than from two hundred to tour hundred

foet At a mile from its mouth, the latter, although still narrow, enlarges

an.l teriuinaios abruptly at the shore of the Bay, between high bills.

For two miles from the Upper Falls, passing the Little Falls, and as far

down as the Lower Falls, little else is met than a grey clay slate, frequently

tinted with green and blue, and somewhat indurated. For three miles be ow

the Falls, passing the points known as " The Long Eddy " and -Keyhole,

the only rocks seen were thick homogeneous beds of chcrty or jaspery slate,

(varicnitcd with re.1, purple an.l grey colours, and sometimes beautifully

l.ri.Kd with various shades). e.K.H-pt for a short distance, where the stream

crossed beds of purplish and greenish slate, holding shining films of chlorite.

Haifa mile from the Mill the grey clay slates noticed above, were agam

met with, and from the Mill to the Bu, shore we re-crossed the micaceous

slates, grits and conglomerates observed on the upper part of the streaui.

On the shore, eastward of the entrance, my attention was called to a small

quantity of copper ore (associated with much iron pyrites; occurring m the

slates at that point, but no regular vein was seen."

rp ^ ,t- rr-,,! -f T'Vlf Vr,/mn7i Rh-tr to the bo'nuhrij of Albert Omnf;/.—

^ While the examiuatiou of the Ui*Uict Uit««ected by the Uttie b»lmoa
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River was being undertaken, as above described, by Mr. Matthew, observa-

tions of a similar character were made by Mr. llartt and my.elf on the

country Iving to the north and northeast of the same stream.

Allu.lJn has previously been made in the remarks on the Coldbrook

Group to a band of volcanic rocks, crossing the Parish line between Sussex

and Hammond, and near the Manganese mine of Mr. Davidson. Pursuing

a southerly course from that locality, the first rocks of a different character

are seen near where the Crow Brook, a branch of the Great Salmon River,

crosses the Shepody Road. They consist of pink granites, or semi-granitic

altercl sandstones, probably not eruptive. From Crow Brook to Sands

Lake, near the Shopody Post Office, the rocka are micaceous slateB>

pyritiforous gneissoid slate, and slaty grit.

To the eastward of the Shepody Post Office, for a distance e- ."- '-ale, and

thence northward to the vicinity of Pleasant Lake, no marked d-tference is

apparent, until the latter is approached. The ^irst rocks seen are granitic*

much like those near Crow Brook, but are hero partly gneissoid, and

distinctly interstratiticd with slaty beds. The latter arc almost talcose,

and much contorted, having, however, a general strike of N. 60° E., and a

northerly dip of 45°. The alternation of thete two kinds of rocks continues

for a distance of several miles.

Turning north along the eastern branc. of the Little Salmon River, the

same series continucs,\vithont, however, the granite beds, to a point about

a mile west of the Pleasant Lake, in the Parish of Hammond. At this point

the following rocks were observed:—

Ist. Very compact, dark Kreenish altered sandstone. Str. N. 75° E. Dip a^out V.

2nd. The above passes, by containing pebbles, into an indistinct conglomerate.

3rd. The same as the above, but eherty.

4th. Trappean (slightly amys'^aloidal) slaty conglomerates.

5th. Lig t grey conjjloinerate, with dart olive green spots of chlorite.

6th. A bed of chert.

From the presence of volcanic beds, i* may be inferred that the rocks

above enumerated may possibly belong an eastern prolongation of the

Coldbrook Group,* and that the latter here marks the northern limit of the

Cordaite Shales. From Pleasant Lake eastward the rocks are again inter-

stratified granitic and gncissosc sandstones and slates, as far as the boundary

''Albert. From where the latter crosses the Shepody Road to the settle-

ment of Great Salmon River, a distance of about eight miles, the only rooks

seen were similar to those above described, viz., micaceous slates, of grey

and purple colours, and gnci.ssoid sand.stoues, succeeded as the Bay is ap-

proached, by chloritic and clay slates like those of the Little Sahnon River.

The latter extend westeily, including the Gordon, Alma, and Williams Copper

Mines, as far as, and beyond Point Wolf, being, however, separated fror.- the

coast by a narrow belt of carboniferous sandstones and conglomerates.

*Il IS possible, anil even probable, that other outcrop* of thii and the remiining glJer groups may yel

be obMrveJ, wiiJuo the »pac« here asBignetl to lUe Cordaite Bhale*.
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"prom Martin,', iJ^^idVpomt W<,(f!-II»ving no* described the district

"C'e:^ttfaturald .ream and Martip- Head the -W^'^o^--

beft 1 le the shore, but ..hibit no feature, of ^^^^ ^
^/^^^f.,^1".

eeptioa that they hold occasional -'l'-\-7"^:;i^;7,:;eHcH and partly

tory of Martin's Head is partly composed ot

^^
I
-;^;;^^.;;;^, , J,,J^

of rocks of a later age. The lorn.er nse - <>^^^^^^^^^^^ f.r^ing

on the main land, and agam reappear at the
^''^ ^'f > "^^ ^^^^^ ^hey here

1 • u \ 11 i.i,.ffa nf ft neciiliar V wild and torbmcling ahpecu x
j

"^'^
•

t of red and Lor micaceous slates, holding numerous quartz veins

consist of red and grctn ^'^a
blood-red colour is also

and seams of specular iron
^*'

V^^
lieddrsh beds predominate near the

common in the crevices ot the '^^^^

,J^^^ e/;,., ^ore abundant in the

base of the series, while green
«P'^«\!/f^^;^^;dXbed, and has been

upper parts. The .hole
f-? ;^^;;^^i .J^^rc^erapimrent in the large

raised t. its present elevation by erupti e «g«"^>^ PI
^^^^ ^, ,1,,

small seams or veins of poor asbestus.
distance by water is about

From Martin'. Head to the \ -"-" ^^ "
;^*;; ^'frocks of the coast-belt

three miles. Directly in the r-^ar <^'

'"^^^^^l^^^J^ .,ore as far as the

riseintohillsof moderate elevation, and ox da^^^^^^^
^^^^^.^^

.outh of Goose Creel. ^^^^^X^^ -^P-^-'^ ^^^t
^^:::r^S^:^ 'r \i,U f^m a few inches to as much

- S^O^^S^Sr Older -aino^hic series -r^^d j^^S
b. a small .leposit of Lower

^-^-"^-^Y^'
',';,^ So dist;n't from the

r --' ^^-::^:^Z^Z^:^^^^^^ interruption as far as

Vernon °i"^«'/"'^.^:'\"r,,
i^fthis portion of its development, and espe-

the harbour of Point A\ olt. /"^^"^ ^^^ ^^,^^ ,Uered and disturbed by

cially at the mine above name.l,
^^^^

^^.'^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^. ,„d irregularities,

igneous ejections, which have
"^^ .'"''^^IZZTX^rl aspect. Epidote is

b'nt have also greatly ^'^^^1'^^:^^^^^^^ all directions,

especially abundant, and dykes ot trap penetra
^^ ^^^^^^

From Point Wolf the '«^'^^//.*^^^„ T
,f the Shepody lioad, as far as

easteriy, occupying the entir^

^i:^';:;Ve;
^^'^^^^^ om tlfe Bay by Carbo-

the village of Hopewell, being, however Beparat
.^

niferous deposits, as indicated upon the Ma • 1 he
^^^^^^^^

.ay to those of the ^^l--
l^^J" "l^l;

'

At Hopewell they again ap-

.„,,„,erate-^^- show indications ot coppei ore. ^ i

p ,Vo vUl-iire beins

p3i the sea. and constitute the high land in the rearol the village being
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well exposed along the line of the Crooked Creek, and finally terminate in

Shepody Mountain.

J'rom Salmon Rircr to Elgin.—While the rocks of the const belt have been
shown to occupy the whole district south of the Shepody Hoad, obsei nations

at various points would seem to indicate that most of the couiitrv north of
the latter is also composed principally of beds belonirinjj to the saino group.

In the examination of a section extending across from the mouth of

the Great Salmon River to Elgin, the only rocks dift'ering from th.ise of the

coast belt were observed on either side of the great valley of the Coverdale,
and consist of highly altered semi-granitic ro ks, approaching protocrine.

These would seem to lorm two prominent rnticlinal ridges, with the slates

and shalos of the coast belt resting on their sides. The latter occupy a.;

extenr^ive district in Blackwood Block, (where they contain copper ore), and
again in the rea- of P^lgin and along the Pollet River. They are well exposed
between the two Falis of the latter stream, where they consist of elav,

chloritic and micpceous slates, with dark blueish and reddish pyritifennis

quartzitos. These arc associated with trappean (?) beds of gree.. epidofic
rock, and dykes of felspar porphyry.

Many of the rocks at this locality recall those observ'cd in the neiffhbonr-
hood of the manganese mines iti Sussex, and may with the latter constitute
a part of the Lower Coldbrook scries. Their resemblance to the coast belt,

however, is still more marked, and they have been so represented upon the
Map. \f the latter be the true view of their relations, the locality is an in-

teresting one, as in that case they seem to represent the metalliferous portion
of the group.

The section last described may be considered as comprisin<x the ex-
treme -width attained by the Cordaite Shales, a distance of not less than
twenty eight miles. It would be extremely ii'teresting to ascertain how far
this enormous widening of the scries is d.ie to synclinal folds, and how far
to an actual thickening of the deposit. It would ec-m that the reversal of
the beds observed by Mr. Matthev/ on the Little Salmon River e.^aMuls
eas.'^orly into Albert, and the syen.tic and protogine rocks bchii.d El<,nn,
and south of the Coverdale. may represent corresj-onding folds in tlie upper
portion of the district. Owing, however, to the distribution of the drift,

which covers all except the soutliern slopes of the valleys, the onlv dips
obser- :d were on the latter and wei-o northerly.

Prosscr Brook and Culedunia Mountain.—V torn its extreme width along the
line from Salmon River to Elgin, the group before us narrovs but little as
it is traced to the eastward. It undoubtedly occupies the whole of the great
central unexplored i>ortion of Albert County, and may l-e seen at many
points around ihe border of the latter. Here, however, it exhibits some
uew featurcH worthy of more special notice.

The most ready means of access tc the interior of the wild hin.lH r..r..rr,.(i

to, is bv a Eomewhat rouirh rou
,
extending tioutbcrly from the Curboni*eruus
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basin and following tho course of Tvhat is known as the Prosser Brook a

branch of the Coverdale Kiver. This road and etream penetrate to within

a few miles of the central point where the Parish lines of Elgin, Harvey

and Hillsborough meet each other, and furnishes a geological section of

mnch Interest.

From El-in to the mouth of the Prosser Brook, the oniy rocks are sand-

stones und°calcareo-bituminou8 shales of Lower Carboniferous Age. Ihe

latter also extend, for a distance of about two milee, southward o^ the point

where the Prosper Brook forms its junction wi h the Coverciale. Ihe

.tream then intersects, and in a narrow and wild gorge passes through a range

of hills, overhanging the road in clilFs certainly as much as oOO feet in

hei-ht. Along the sides of this gorge, whi.h is about half a mile in length,

thc°rocks are well e.xposo.l, and are similar to those observed and already

described, as occurring along the road from New 'and to Elgin, near the

upper part of the Coverdale. They are as follo^v ie succession oeing in

descending order, and in a southerly direction:—

1. Carboniferous rocks, resting unconforniably on

2. Granite and ahered pyritous slates, interslratifiod with trap I'ods.

3. Altered conglomerate and slate.

4. Syenite and gneiss.

5. Altered felspathic slates.

f5 Gneissoid and »yenitic beds, the latter holding reins of ep.dote.

7. Altered nhules. Str. K. & W. Kip 80' N.

8. Dark trap ov altered slate, forming a bed enclosed by syenite.

9 Oieiss. 10. Bark compact trap. 11. Syenite.

The section is terminated by the last named rock, which forms the

northern side of an 3xtensive and apparently fertik valley, running easterly

and from its position eridently continuous with that observed near the

sources of the Coverdale. This valley, which is of moderate width, is filled

with dihr-ial detritus, and no outcrops of rock, m
^^^^^'^^I'^^^^^'l^^

Crossing to iis southern side, however, and nearly opposite the first des-

cr bed gorge, is another somewhat s..-nilar. but less bold into .-hich we

w re enabled to penetrate but a short disv.nce. We here found a tolerable

Txposure of Lower Carboniterous shales., holding Ganoid t.hes and in every

w V Lilv .0 those of the Albert mines. The shales probably occupy the

greater po-tion of the valley, and extend in the direction of Ba t.niorc which

is but a ew miles distant. Their out.rop, however, is but small and the high

hill! ^llh rise abrupfy around them, are ^^'^^^^'^^^^^^f^'^^^^^^

phic rock., similar to those observed in the other portions ot .Jbert County.

BaUimoreand Caledonir.-BcUs-ecn the mouth of TrosBer Brook and the

settlement of Balcimore, in the Pari.h of Hillsborough, following the he of

he ro"l. the o.dv rocks observed are Lower -arboniferous. .Ve may then

llnsi.ler this linJ as marking the .orthern limit of the Cordaite Shales, if to

that series all the deposits above described may be propor.y referred. Uu,

next observations on the group >vere made at the la.t named locality.
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Leaving the Baltimore Oil \-ork9, which rest on the Lower Carboniferous

bituminous shales, and driving in the direction of Ilorewell, the and rapidly

rises, and rocks of the older series again appear. They are first seen about

a mile above the works, rnd here consist of hard greenish-grey altered slates,

rstr N 75° W Dip 40° N.) The high land thus formed, and which is

commonly known as Caledonia Mountain, constitutes an extensive and

moderately level table-land, extending to a point within a few miles ot the

coast, near Shepody. Along the top of this elevated plateau the rocks are

hard compact cLy slates, (Str. N. 80° W. Dip 50° N.) extending to a point

near the Parish line between Hillsborough and Hopewell, wuere they are

succeeded by exposures of a true granite. The L.tter is abundant, and ex-

tends for some distance, being succeeded by syenite and syenitic gneiss, and

subsecmently, near the southern border of the plateau, by thick beds of olive-

greeu, purple and grey micaceous slates, whi^h are in every way identical

with those of the coast belt. Near this point a quarry has been opened in

the slates, which were thought useful for roofing purposes, but so far as they

were seen by us, they seemed far too soft and splintery, as well as too

irregular, to be of any value for that object. .,,.,, ,

It will be noticed that there is a marked similarity, both in the character

and in the succession of deposits, as observed on Caledonia Mountain, with

these already described as occurring near the western boundary of the

Couu V, on the road from Salmon River to Elgin. They also resemble the

altered series of Prosser Brook, and bear the same relation as the latter to

the sub-carboniferous shales which rest upon their flanks. This elevated

plateau I believe to be higher even than Shepody Mountain, the height ot

the latter being usually stated at 1,000 feet.

With the last named eminence we close our descriptions of the easterly

districts occupied by this wide spread and most important series. Like all

the -roups which have preceded, the Cordaite Shales now become covered

with'carboniferous deposits, and rapidly disappear. On Shepody Mountain

they may be seen at the Manganese mines, but only in limited outcrops

beinff overlaid by the thick conglomerates, which constitute the upper halt

c: the eminence. From the latter the land falls oti' in all directions towards

the sea, and, with the exception of a very remarkable locality, hereafter to

be noticed, at Beach Hill, near Dorchester, the "coast belt" is not again

seen in this direction.
. i . *i

We have yet to notice the occurrence of the fame group in, and to the

westward of, the City of Saint .John.

Saint John C%.—In the remarks on the distril^ution of the Dadoxylon

Sandstone, which it will be remembered forms the lower member ot the

Little River Group, it was stated that the beds of that division occur near

the lower portion of the City, resting upon the slates of the Saint John

Group. Rep .sing upou the latter, and forming the extreme ..ov.theru hmit

of the peninsula, are found a few beds of the Cordaite Shales. They do not,

however, properlv constitute a portion of the City, being below tide level,

;*%.(
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Ind only expoi^low water, in a .eries of reeft. They are fossiliferous,

like the beds east of Courtnay Bay, of which they are the coutinuation» but

exhibit no features requiring especial notice. -^

Carleton.-ln crossing to the western side of the Harbour, the rocts of the

Little River Group are not immediately apparent, the area intervening be-

tween the volcanic Bloomsbury bed. and the promontory of ^'SroTom^;^

bein- covered with an extensive deposit of post-tertiary clays A little to

th westward, however, at the locality known as ^^-kC-e, they are agam

apparent in bluffs upon the shore, resting upon the Dadoxylon Sandstone

'S Ix?onding in a series of reels outward below the Bay. It is here that

?^v;Itable^remains already alluded to, by which the age of these rocks

h* been definitely ascertained, are found in the greatest abundance and

™ost thorough prservatioh. They have been made the subject of special

"uly by Mrrila'tt, who has worked indetatigably in their collection and

de" Lination. As the results of this gentleman's labours ^ave never y

been published, it is only just that they should find a place m the present

Ropor't 1 it 'is therefore with much pleasure that I here refer ^e reader

to the Appendix, where Mr. Hartt's observations are given m detail.
_

P.wmco.^Between the plant-bearing beds of Duck Cove ami the penin-

sula of PiTarinco, the older metamorphic rocks now under consideration are

ately! vcred ind obscured by Tost-tertiary clays, with marine and me

aUuv a The only outcrops yet observed were noticed by Mr. Matthew at

p^obaWy at the ^'^^t^::Zs<j ..a.ed, .he rook, of the Port-

In the peninsula of T'" '™<^°' °' ?'"
"

, ^„;„^, L^ke .outhward a.

'f::t';;:i:::tr„«nn ^::eU
"** ..reatn .he, fot. the notthe™

%:^L .d,e of --;^«:>--- ,:
°

-:rM:ra°L:t:
.ame tide-way « eotnpo.ed of

"J"'"
°

]^'IJ'
^ ^'ek, covered in turn

On «"' «°""""'
'"^ ,,,,.,, „;„, „t .|„„rt. and specular iron, occu,,

trappean beds, the t»™^' " '

^ § „ J ,„,i t,,e„,,e oxtendins «eBterly

being "7'" "7™";,f"S; the we.tern continuation of the roeks

for «ven,l mile.. They are Pro^ >
^ ^^ .^ ^.^^.^^^ ^.^^^ „p„„ „„

:;:rt;e:I.erir.;i,...dcon.i..onn.er,.™^^

green and red fe„p..hie -i;";^;"^.^ ^^o' JI^obah.e that on the

^::Z *l":fr p",t*t: *e"pol,it k„o.nL .he Bl^k Beach

h

t

i
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of Devonian age, and represent the limestonea already noticed eastward of

Black River.

In the remarks on the distribution of the Portland Group, it was stated

that near the foot of Spruce Lake, north of Tisarinco, and on the line of the

Saint Andrews road, occurs a limited deposit of bright red coarse con-

glomerates. As the Portland rocks re-appear to the southward, these con-

glomerates would seem to be a detached portion of a newer formation,

certainly Devonian, of which the remaining portion has been removed by

denudation. This is rendered still more evident t" facts observed to the

westward.

iT/«s7Ma5/t.—Between Spruce Lake and Knight's Mills, along the Sahit

Andrews road, no rocks of a later date than the syenites of the Portland

Group appear. At the last named locality, however, as previously noticed,

occurs a limited exposure of Devonian beds, consisting of Dadoxylon Sand-

stone resting upon red sandstones and conglomerates of the Upper Blooms-

bury. The latter deposits are comparatively thin, while the sandstone beda

attain considerable thickness, and may be traced to the westward for a

distance of several miles.

Eastward of the last named rocks, and occupying the greato- portion of

the space included by the bend of the Musquash River, there rises a ridge

of moderate height, known in the vicinity as the Diamond Hill. This

elevation, which comprises an area of several miles, is composed of broad

bare ledges of coaise red conglomerates, resting upon beds of reddish sand-

stone. The conglomerates hold pebbles of red sandy slate, white quartz,

jasper, and black slate (lik that of the Upper Portland beds), and are

seamed through and through in every direction with veins of white and

limpid quartz. In the latter quite large crystals are not infrequent in the

crevices, while those of smaller size are so abundant as to have given origin

to the name by which the hill is generally known. The beds have a nearly

easterly strike, and dip southerly at an angle of thirty degrees. They are

evidently of Devonian origin (probably representing the Little River Group),

and are similar in kind to those that have already been noticed on the south

shore of Spruce Lake.

From Imnhoc to Chance Harbour.—That the succession of deposits on the

western side of the Musquash River might be compared with those already

described to the eastward, in the peninsula of Pisarinco, an examination

was next made along a line extending from Knight's Mills, near the western

limit of the village of Ivanhoe, to the Bay shore at the settlement of Chance

Harbo'ir. Along the road which connects thcbv two localities, the Allowing

observations were made.

After having the Dadoxylon Sandstone along the line of the Saint

Andrews road, and turning southward, the first rocks observed are red-

dish purple sandy slates. These attain a considerable thickness, ar»d are

succeeded, at a distance of half a mile, by beds very similar to those of

Diamond Hill, viz., coarse reddish purple conglomerat«B and sandstoues.
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filled with veins of crystallized quaitz, (Str. N. t0-80° E. Dr,' ^.)-

These latter beds extend to a point about half way between Musquash and

the shore, where the road from the former forks with those which lead

respectively to Chance and Dipper Harbours. Followinc; the first ot these,

the rod beds above described are almost immediately succeeded by a dark

green sandstone, dark purple porphyritic slate, and dark green sandy shales,

kssin- the latter, which ^ro comparatively thin, an abrupt change i8

apparent in the character of the beds. To the red and purple sandstones

and conglomerates, succeeds a series, enormously developed, ot hard altered

semi-raniiic sandstones and piuk imperfectly formed granites. The lat.er

like the former, are distinctly stratified, dipping southerly, and are passed

over continuously to a point within a short distance of the Bay shore

Though nearly uniform in character, they occasionally hold a few small

beds of dark green altered slate.
. . i

At a short distance from the shore at Chance Harbour the granitic rocks

are succeeded by deposits of altered grey micaceous schists. These attain

but little thickness, and the section is suddenly terminated at the shore by

a high basaltic hill, rising abruptly to an elevation of over two hundred feet.

In reviewing the general character ot the rocks above described, in con-

nection with those already notice.1 ir the peninsula of Pisannco, the resem-

blance to what hua been observed in the district immediately eastwaru of

Saint John, is very striking, and well worthy ot further notice.

On page 59 of the present Report, in some remarks on ine characters of

the highfy altered sedimenta of West Beach and Black River, a sectional

ist of deposits is given, as observed by Mr. Matthew On comparing the

atter with the observations above recorded, the similarity in the character

ii rsrccTssion of the beds is too obvious to leave any doubt that in age

;ud relative position, tlic two are strictly identical. Each member of the

sertr here enumerated has also been observed on the Change Uarbour

road with the exception of the fourth, holding beds ot hematite As, how-

e er To exaniinatiL h.is been made of the surrounding coun rj, and a

rou is abundant in the beds of Pisarinco, it is not improbable hat this

most valuable member will be yet discovered in this neighbourhood.

It has also been stated in the same connection, that to the eastward, the

nul'g anit: o^^' est lieach passes into schist, abounding with vo came ash-

bed fome of the latter containing large beds of iron ore, and still further

to the eastward, is succeeded by thick belts of impure limestone much

ftltere
' and hard clay slate with copper pyrites.

, ^v, „

^^lould seem tha^
-l^-- -^^I^^^Tb^^^

^t:^s:?;:s:z:r;:L::;^ti;ids above alb t. a.id possn^y

the t lick beds of impure limestone, as previously suggested. This com-

Iti on i- rendered the more striking by the occurrence in both, of nnmeron

seams of" Specular Iron, as well as of slates holding th.n veins ox Coppcv

ryrites.
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It has been stated bj Dr. Gesner, that between Mace's Bay and Point Le-

jireaii, the rocks are thick conglomerates, holding pebbles of trap, porphyry,

and serpentine, and filled with veins of qnartz. These rocks, according to

the sa.ne authority, extend as far as Dipper Harbour, of which they compose

the shores, while about a mile to the northwaid re-appears "the great lime-

stone tbrmation," with enormous masses of serpentine. There can be little

doubt that the conglomerates are the same as those observed on the Chance

Harbour Road, which are certainly Devonian, and it is extremely probable

that the same age io to be assigned to the limestone beds. It is, however,

possible, that the latter may, as suggested in the remarks on the limestones

of Pisarinco, be a portion of the Portland Group, exposed by denudation.

All the beds above enumerated, both those of Beveridge Cove, and those

of Pisarinco and Chance Harbour, may be considered as certainly Devonian.

It is not yet fully ascertained whether they should be referred to the Cor-

daitc Shales, the upper member of the Little River Group, o'* be considered

as portions ot the Mispeck Group, altered by volcanic action.

Lrpreau.—Before leaving the consideration of the Devonian rocks of the

Little River Group, I desire to make a few observations on the character

of the deposits at and around the village and harbour of Lepreau.

In the Report of Dr. Gesner (I. 51—53) it is stated, that at the entrance

of this harbour, "conglomerates and new red sandstones" appear, compos-

ing two small islands, while upon the main land, at the falls of the Lepreau

River, are other sandstones " intermediate between the new red, and those

forming the upper series of the coal measures." Northward of the bridge,

the sandstone is again termed " 7ieio red," and is said to occupy a low, level

country. It is still further stated, that on the south side of the entrance the

deposits referable to the coal measures appear, extending along the shore

of Mace's Bay to " The Bnsm," where they are covered by a coarse conglome-

rate, and finally by the (new ?) red sandstone. The sandstones referred to

the Carboniferous Period are stated to contain numerous remains of plants,

(including, among others, a Stigmaria), while the rocks themselves have

been hardened, and crystals of feldspar formed among the particles of sand.

I have had but little opportunity to examine more than a limited portion

of th? rocks described by Dr. Gesner, but have no hesitat'on in saying that

a portion at least of the above assumptions are totally incorrect. There can

be little doubt that a large part, if not the whole, of the deposits referred to,

are neither of Carboniferous nor Triassic origin, but really belong to the

Devonian Age. This opinion is based upon the following facts :

—

a. It has already been shown that Devonian sandstones and conglome-

rates, of a red colour, occupy the whole district between Mus'-juash and u,ii

shore at Chance Harbour. A slight westerly extension of these rockR

would include the Harbour of Lepreau.

b. Between Musquash and the Lepreau Village, the only rocks observed,

as far as Hanson's Brook, arc syenites of tlie Portland series. Near the

latter stream, coarse dull red conglomerates appear, holding ash-like pebbles.

%U,
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which in turu rest upon hare ridges of trap. These two rocks would seem

to represent, respectively, the Lower and Upper Bloomshury heds They

extend as far as the village, turning, however, near the latter, a little to the

uorthward.

c. The red Handstones of the Leprcau Falls bear no rescmhlance to either

the New Red or Carboniferous beds seen elsewhere on the coast, while they

do strongly recall, by their dull purple tint, many of the deposits of the

Upper Devonian.

d The "New Red" system, so far as observed iu New Brunswick, is

invariably contined tc the very edge of the coast, and never extends more

than a short distance inland. As the rocks so called are stated by Gesner

to be cocercd by conglomerates, and as the latter are probably continuous

with those of the Chance Harbour road, it is reasonable to suppose that

both are of Devonian age.

e The rocks of Saint Andrews, referred by the same authority to the

New Red Sandstone and Carboniferous Systems, and described as contam-

iuff plants, have been shown by Principal Dawson, upon the evidence of tho

same plants, to be in reality Devonian. Analogy would suggest the same

conclusion for the rocks of the Lepreau Basin.

It would, at first sight, appear as if the existence of plants must be taken

as positive evidence of the Carboniferous age of the beds which hold thea>,

bu when, in the same description, we find that " the small quantity of coal

and lignite, has been changed into a kind of anthracite,' the impression is

almost irresistible, that where the latter occurs the beds are ot Devonian

''^li is further stated by Dr. Gesner, that "the strata of conglomerate extend-

ing from Mace-s Bay to Point Lepreau, are thick, and composed ot pebbles

of trap porphyry, and occasionally serpentine, united by a calcareous cement.

They conta'n'nunerous veins of calcspar and cjuartz, and also aftord evi-

dence of the disturbing force communicated to all the formations along the

coast
• This description applies very well to the conglomerates ot Mus-

ouasl and the Chance Harbour road, while it is very unhkc the coastal

Sont^ ous series. Moreover, the latter part of the description distinctly

hnplics that these beds have undergone flexure with the other (Devonian)

''T!^ZX^^^^ criticisms, intend to deny that «.. Carbomi^rous

and New lied Sandstone beds occur at this locality. On the contrarj-^ I

think it quite possible that both may be sparingly represented
;
but what

ido mean to assert is, that a large proportion of the beds abo^;e described

have not been correctly referred to these formations, but are in reality of

^
'irirthf';xi«tence of a Carboniferous basin, it is rendered probable by

several facts. Among others, it has been stated to me by Mr. Kcyuuids, ot
several 5

^^^^_^jj ^ .^^^^
x outcroppings ot coal

n

the Leprcau Mills, that he has obs
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in this district, mixed with iron ore, while at New River in Charlotte

County, six miles to the westward, Mr. Matthew observed numerous frag-

ments'of the same substance scattered over the Helds. Upon the latter Mr.

Matthew remarks :—" It is difficult to account for their presence here. It is

juft possible that a thin deposit of carbo.iiferous vge may exist under the

terrace upon which they are scattered, but it seems more probable that they

have come from some part of the Leprcau Basin. This hypothesis would

make it necessary to allow the existence of westerly currents during the

Terrace Period."

As to the beds of New Red Sandstone, if such really occur in the vicinity

of Lepreau, they must occupy very limited areas directly upon the coast.

Possibly, as suggested by Gesner, the promontory ou which stands the

Light House, may be of this age.

Age of tue Little River Group.—As previously noticed, the study of

the fossils contained in the plant-beds of Carleton, has enabled Principal

Dawson to refer the strata in connection with them to the Chemung and

Portage Groups of the Upper Devonian Series.

ToPOdiiAPHiCAL Feature.'.—After the details now given of the character

and distribution of the Cordaitc Shales it will not be necessary to enter into

tt minute description of the extensive district which they occupy. It is

sufficient to say that the latter is among the wildest and most rugged iu the

Province, intersected by numerous streams, whose courses for miles occupy

the bottoms of doop detiles, and rising along the shore of the Bay of Fundy

into cliffs and lofty ridges of great grandeur. An excellent idea of the

peculiar scenery may be gathered from the description, already given, of the

Little Salmon River. From the month of the latter to the Harboui of Point

Wolf, the height of the land will average from six to seven hundred feet,

and near the Veiuon mine rises to a still greater elevation.

Agricultural Capabilities.—Although not to be considered as produc-

ing soils of superior quality, the character of the land overlyi* g the Cordaite

Shales cannot be looked upon as so utterly barren as in the case of some of

the groups already described. Many portions of the district occupied by

these rocks are, indeed, remarkable for their sterility, but, taken as a whole,

the land is usually well wooded, and atlbrds, both in the excellent supply of

timber and the abundance of water-power, excellent opportunities for the

lumbering trade. Few attempts have yet been made to cultivate the land,

which is mostly in a wild state, and roads arc greatly needed, both for the

development of its agricultural and mining capabilities.

Useful Minerals.—.1. Dadoxvlon Sandstone.—As far as known, the

lower member of the Little River Group is entirely destitute of valuable

miiicrals, and may therefore be diriraissed without further consideration^

B. Cordaite Shales.—It has already been repeatedly stated that the

rocks' of this divi'sion, constit"ting the upper member of the group now
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under consideration, may be regarded as the great metalliferous series of

Southern Xew Brunswick. Having now offered the proof of their Devoniau

a<re, aa well as described in detail their characters and distribution, we have

only to call attention to the several points at which productive ore-beds have

been observed.

The metals which have so far been fouud ia the rocks of this series are

iron, copper, and manganese.

a. Iron Orw.—The principal locality for this metal is the district in the

vicinity of Wcpt Beach and Black River, where several large beds of hema-

tite occur. As they arc well known, and were described in my Report of

last year, it is iiot necessary to make further allusion to their character, than

to say that one portion of the ore occurs in a coarse reddish-grey conglome-

rate the other, two or three miles to the eastward, in beds of trappean and

micaceous slates. These rocks have been shown by Mr. Matthew cleariy to

form a portion of the Cordaite Shales in the Devonian series.

Besides the orc-bcds alluded to, iron is abundant in seams and veins

throuMi most of the rocks occurring in this district, and it is not improbable

that further search would reveal the latter in available quantities.

The only remaining district likely to be productive of this metal is the

peninsula of Pisarinco. I have already alluded to the resemblance between

the latter and the beds of Bcveridge Cove, and stated that specular iron is

not uncommon in its southern portion. Were the metal in greater demand

its presence in this region might be looked for with very good prospect of

success. The same is true of the district lying to the west of Musquash

Harbour, and thence towards the Basin of Lepreau.

6 Copper Ores —The most important and well known localities of copper,

appertaining to this series, are the mines occurring in the eastern portion of

Saint-John, and western portion of Albert, Counties. In the district alluded

to between Martin's Head and the settlement of Great Salmon River, no

less than four distinct attempts have been made to carry on operations, with

varying success. These constitute respectively the Vernon, Alma, Gordon,

and Williams Mines. The three latter were visited by myself m the sum-

mer of 1803, and described in my Report of that year; the former, though

also alluded to in the same Report, was not visited until the past season. It

may therefore not be out of place to add a few observations, made by Mr.

Matthew and myself, upon its present condition.
, , .,

The Vernon Copper Mines are situated upon the Bay Shore, about three

miles eastward of Martin's Head, and about two from the mouth of-Qoose

Creek Th^ rocks in which operations have been begun are metamorphic

beds of the Bav Shore belt, which here rise abruptly from the level of the

sea to a height "varying from six to ught hundred feet. Their character has

already been described. They consist of dull purple and grey micaceous

slates, conglomerates, and grits, much injected with igneous matter, and

holdin- veins of quartz, calc-spar and chlorite. They are id every way

idt'Utical with the rocks of Martin's Head aud the region to the westward,

10
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belonging, with the latter, to the Cordaite division of the Little River Grotip,

a formation referable to the Upper Devonian Age.

Since the date of my laot Report, operations of ;. -
4;;
>rou9 character have

been begun, and a force of about forty niMi is ..m^ ronatantly employed.

At the time of my visit, three adits had been uiiveu near the base of the

hill, and preparations were in progresa for ystematic labour. Owing, how-

ever, to the abrupt character of the shore, the want of a suitable harbour,

and the difficulty of procuring supplies through the unsettled district above,

active operations had been greatly retarded. A road is nvw l-iri. opened

to connect the mines with the Shcpody Road, and I believe it is the inten-

tion of the company to erect a breakwater, whereby the obetaclca at present

existing may be greatly diminished.

The rocks of the Alma, Williams and Gordon Mines, are in every way

similar to those of the Vernon, and, having been described in my previous

Report, do not require further notice. All mining operations at thee*

localities have been for the preseut discontinued.

In addition to the places above described, the following are localities

appertaining to the Cordaite Shales, in which the presence of ores of copper

has been ascertained :

—

a. The shores of the Great Salmon River, Albert County, probably a con-

tinuation of the lodes at the Alma and Gordon Mines. Ore—Copper glance.

b. On the farm of Andrew M'Farlane, three miles back of Salmon River,

Albert, and on road to New Ireland. Ore—Peacock copper and yellow sul-

phuret, in dark slaty grits. No explorations have been made.

c. Near entrance of Little Salmon River, Saint John County.* A small

quantity of copper, associated with much iron pyrites, occurring in slate.

d. M'Lachland's farm.* Indications somewhat more promising than at

the last named locality.

e. Near Martin's Head, at foot of the hills, on the north side of the marsh

connecting the headland with the shore. Ore—Erubescite (or Peacock ore.)

The specimens seen were of a very rich character. No attempt had been

made, at the time of our visit, to ascertain the extent of the deposit, but the

locality is a promising one, and deserves further exploration. The facilities

for the successful carrying on of mining operations are very superior to those

of the Vernon mine, the land being lower, and the shore protected by the

promontory of Martin's Head. Indications of copper have also been observed

upon the Head itself.

/. Shepody Mountain. Near the Manganese mine of Mr. Steadman, a

shaft has been sunk in greenish chloritic slate, to a depth of fifty feet, in

search of copper, which is said to occur in veins of quartz. The locality

was examined by Mr. Hartt, but no indications of that metal were observed.

It has also been stated that native copper occurs in quartz veins in the con-

glomerates of the Manganese mine.
^ _

• Oblervtd by Mr M»t'.h»w.
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^. Black River ^wu.eraent, on the Mouutain road from Loch Lomoud.

Ort—Copper pyrites and the green carbonate, in hard clay slate.*

A. Piaarinco. Yellow sulphuret of copper has Wen found in the altered

elates and grits of this peninsula, but not in proiitable quantities.

At all the above named localities, the rocks are certainly members of the

upper division of the Little River Group. In those which follow, the beds

are probably portions of the same seriee, but, as expressed in the remarks on

the characters of this group, their position has net been ascertained with

absolute certainty.

i. Blackwood Block, Albert County. I am informed by Mr. Matthew,

that in this district, and near the lake which forms the soorco of one of the

branches of the Salmon River, copper has recently been found by Mr. G. F.

Keans of Saint John.

The latter gentleman observed some veins, and numerous boulders, of

quartz on the hillsides about the lake, as \re\\ as felspar, mica, (silvery grey

and black) horneblende, actinolite, and cMorite. The copper was observed

in a ledge of hard grey metamorphic slate, on the north side of the lake,

tilling seams in the rock, and is a green carbonate, not the original ore.

The accompanying rocks are described as paler and coarser slates, some of

the latter having an ash-like aspect (volcanic ?), and reddish felsite. All of

these rocks are similar to those occurring in the Cordaite Shales, or cuprife-

rous band of the coast. Both of the above-named gentlemen, to whom I

am indebted for the facts of its occurrence, regard the locality as a promising

one, and deserving of further examination.

This locality is not very distant from the point at which particles of drift

^old were observed by myself and others in the summer of 1863. The

occurrence of the latter is curious, and difficult of explanati It can

scarcely be supposed that this metal fliou'd have come froiu beds of

Devonian age, such as those of the neighbourhood appear to be. Neither

are there any rocks of a greater age in this portion of the Province, unless

we suppose the re-appearance of the Saint John slates, or some portion of

the Coldbrook and Portland Groups. As to the foraier, as far as observed

to the eastward, no approaching alteration, such as is usually found in gold-

bearing series, was observed, and eastward of King's County the group itself

appears to be entirely wanting. The same is true of the Portland Group,

but it is not at all unlikely that beds of the Coldbrook may be represent.^d

in this district, and to them we must provisionally look for the origin of this

metal. It should, however, be borne in mind, that Dr. Hayes of Boston,

has, bv analysis, ascertained the presence of gold in the rocks of the Vernon

mine, also a part of the series of which the locality at Blackwood is supposed

to form a member.

k Beech Hill, Westmorland. On the south-eastern side of the Memram-

cook River, in the Parish of Dorchester, and about three miles from Char-

* Observed by Mr. Matthew.
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Hupposod to 1.0 destitute of tnetal-beanng rocks.

The precise locality ^vhcro this discovery .va. n.«dc, ^. on the land of

JoTenh Landry, con«titntin, a portion of the settlement known >" the ^c.-

iuv as iteoh Hill. The landL been leaded from it. owners by Mr^ Alex

Wright of tli.bury, with whom I paid a visit to the spot dura.g the past

Te;aminin. the district where the ore occurs. I found that the land im-

n^ediatorsurrounding the lode is everywhere covered wUh rocks of

-

boniferous age, over the surface of .-l.ich are scattered

--"--J' J^^^^^n
of hicrhlv crvstalline quartz. The beds trom which the latter have Deen

der^d are rot directly visible, but near the point where they are most

aru dant. a pU has be.; sunk to a depth of about five feet, exposing ds-

tinct quartz lode of from four to five ..et in thu-Kness. Th s lode ha a

course about X. 22° W.. a nearly perpondicular dip, and is bounded by

eg r wall
. " Only one of the latter was distinctly visible, anc consisted of

buff-coloured and reddish altered grit or breccia. Covering the lat er, as

wen as a portion of the lode, are an oohreous clayey conglomerate, then a

Teddish slaty clay, and finally over all some two or three t-t ot -iL The

uppermost deposits have a decidedly carbonilerous look, aud are destitute

''Tl^ ^!:i:t::;fined to *he ,uartz lode, is the grey sulphuret, and is

scattered hrou.h the rock in veins and spots, while, by alteration, i has

Xen a green tfnge to much of the associated gangue. A portion of the

quartzis distincUy, and at times finely, amethystine, (indicating the pre.

eence of manganese). Barytes is also found in the lode and specimens from

the nihboufhood contain a green variety of fluor. There seemed to be an

entire absence of calcareous matter.
, i u„

loping that some exposures might be found in the neighbourhood, by

wh'ch the age of the deposit could be ascertained, 1 made a careful search,

but found no beds in .itu, with the exception of carboniferous sandstones,

shales, and condomerates, the former holding characteristic plants. Tiould-

Ts however, were common, and evidently derived trom a metamorphic

series, such as gneiss, syenite, mica schist, green and ashy slates.

Tai^ locality is certainly an interesting one, and worthy of furthe xplo-

ration It would seem to imply an easterly prolongation of the metalliferous

coast belt, as well as a great thinning out of the carboniferous beds by denu-

dation It is not unlikely that similar exposures, from which the boulders

have been derived, may be discovered in the neighbourhood.
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MISPKCK GROUP.

DiPTRinnioN.—The deposits of this Group, constitutingthe newest mctnher

ofthe Upper Devonian Series, occupy, iu CO
i

i with the groups already

described, a very limiteu urea. So far r s ^ert.iM known, they may bo said

to be confined within the narrow district inters eninj: between the Little and

Mispc jk llivers, and consc'iucr '.y ot juj. -ii ; ^3 centre of the basin already

pointed out, as formed by th.- folding of th. [
per Devonian Groups.

They rest immediately upon the bedf of th '^ordaite Shales, and so nearly

resemble the latter as to be not easil. 1 guished. It is therefore not

unlikely that the group may yet be found to have a w-'ar distribution,

especially westward of the Saint John River, in the peninsula of Pisarinco.

The Mispeck Group not being included in the Held of our Rummer's lauour,

the following descriptive remarks are taken from the paper of Mr. Matthew.

Characters.—" West and north of Mount Prospect, where the Cordaite

Shales disappear beneath ti.c stratified gravel which covers the top of that

hill, 'he dip of the beds at th? bnse of th.-i group rapidly diminishes from

30°' to l.")", and the strike at the same horizon varies 10°. The lowest

m 'I'ber i.s' a coarse reddish conglomerate, having a reJ slaty paste filled

with iargo subangular fragments of a grey altered rock, like the lower slate

of the Coldbrook (iroup. It also contains fragments of reddish sandstone,

and a few pieces of impure slaty limestone. Tho conglomerate is overlaid

by thick beds c*- purple clay slate, which, by accession of coarser materials,

becomes a slaty sandstone and grit filled with white particles. The strata of

this <-roup are much thicker on the north than on the south side ol the basin.

An isolated deposit of red slates, resembling the finer beds of this group, resta

against a mass of altered rock, which seems to be a continuation of the Blooms-

bury volcanic beds, at Taylor's Island, west of the Harbour of Saint John.

If the b< I. last alluded to be properly referred, it is very probable that

those of P saiinco, alreadv described, may in part at least appertain to (he

same croup. They hav oeen noticed, however, as forming a portion of the

Cordaite Shah .. The same is true in part of the district between Musquash

and Chance liarbvju .

A( r -The Mispeck Group, as w'-'l be seen by the Sections at the close of

the Report, constitutes the highest member of the Upper Devonian Series,

and is covered unc.formably by conglomerates at the base of the Lower

Carboniferous Formation. It has not been found to contain any fossils.

TorooRAPincAL Features, and Agricih.tural CAPABiLiTiES.-Between

the districts underlaid by the rocks of the Mispeck Group, and those which

belong to the series last described, there is little diversity, ^o very promi-

nent ridges appear, and the soils, except where the result of diluvial agency,

are usually of a very inferior character.

UsEFCL MiNERAi.s.-With thc exception of slat-s for roofing purposes,

which some beds of this series are capable c ? far.ishing, the MispecK Group

has not been found to contain any minerals .:f cconomie inportance.

^
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GENERAL REMARKS UPON TII3 DEVONIAN.

A. Origin of the Beds.—After the minute descriptions wiiich have now

been given, it will not oe difficult \o understand the origin and succession

of the several formations, which constitute in Southern New Brunswick ihe

Upper Devonian S'^ries.

Ushered in by a period of intense volcanic activity, which moreover seems

to have been renewed at various intervals, and was again prominent near

its close, the Upper Devonian age presents a succession of deposits, partly of

volcanic and partly of sedimentary origin.

The great bulk of material which now constitutes the lower member of

the Bloomsbury Group, consisting of basalt, amygdaloid, trap-asn, and con-

glomerate, may, in part, have been produced above the level of the sea.

From the compact character of its rocks, however, and their association

with aqueous Bediments, it seems more probable that the eruptive outbursts

were, for the most part, sub-marine, or at least under the influence of

ocennic currents. The associated beds, while they indicate the presence of

movi-.ig waters, do not imply thrt those waters wore deep, and we may

readily siinpose the existence of volcanic vents so near a coast, that materials,

disciia'-gf ^ >om the former, may have fallen into, and been re-assorted by

the cur' of the latter. The presence of conglomerates with the volcanic

rocks oo...i.m8 thi" view of their origin.

It is noticeable that the rocks which immediately succeed the eruptive beds

are of a bright red colour. It has i)een remurked by Mr. Matthew, that such

association of reddish sediments, with volcanic outburp'?, is of almost inva-

riable occurrence, the former appearing to be a consequence of the latter.

Between the lower member of the Bloomsbury and the upper member of

the Little River Group, so great is the variety and so constant tl'T alterna-

tions in the several beds, that no one descriy)tioii would prove applicable to

them all. Many kinds of rocks, conglomerates, sandstones, and shales,

occur in oft-repeated succension, and are evidences, as already observHl,

of as iranv chansres in the phvsical conditions under which they w^re

deposited. Coarse conglomcratLT,, where tlioy occur, are an indication o:

rapidly moving currents in shallow waters, r of wave action on exposed

shores; sandstones are in licative of more traiKpiil waters, though glill too

much disturbed for the accumulation of finer sediments ; while slates and

shales arc composed only of those materials, which, sheltered from the

waves and currents, liavc been slowiy reduced to the finest mud. It is in

thebe 'atier, also, that we n.ost frequently find traces of those organic relics,

which, more than any merely mineral characters, gi\ j us evidence of the

age and origin of the beds whic'i l;ear them.

In the several groups of the Devonian, all the varieties of rocks above

cnunier.ated occur, with the addi^init "f vnl.-nnic Rfdimouta, which seem to

)j»ve been produced in varying quantities through the whole age, and some

4,
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thick heds of limestone. None of the rocks, -with the exception of the last,

bear evidence of a deep water origin, while the fossils, so abundant in some
portions of the Little River Group, even imply the presence of marshes and

dry land. The limestones, as remarked under the observations on the Silu-

rian, may have been tho result cither of oiganic secretion or chemical

deposition. For the reasons there stated, the former is considered the more
probable explanation.

B. Disturbances anp Foldings.—To those at all familar with the general

character and aspect of the district occupied by the Devonian Rocks, it will

scarcely be necessary to state that the various formations which these rocks

compose, do not now occupy the horizontal position in which they were

deposited. They have been violently and powerfully disturbed, uplifted,

and pressed into gigantic folds, ^\'here still soft and plian t they have yielded

to the pressure, and we find their curved and bending strata giving evidence

of the fact; where too firmly consolidated to admit of flexion, they have

cracked and broken, giving rise to enormous fissures, not unfrequeutly filled

with the eruptive matter which was the cause of the disturbance.

To form a just idea of the character and amount of these enormous dis-

locations, it will only be necessary to glance at one or more of the different

Sections* appended to this Report. These Sections, which are three in

number, are designed to represent the general structure, arrangement and

position of the different geological formations in the lower portion of the

Province, extending from the County line of Queen's to tho Bay of Fundy.

They are not merely ideal, but are based uj>on the results of actual exami-

nation, and illustrate, much more clearly than can be done by any verbal

description, the general relations and disturbances of the difterent groups in

the districts which they represent. The Key appended to the Sections,

together with the numlnTs indicative of the several groups, and the topo-

graphical references, will enable those interested iu the subject to readily

understand the explanations which follow.

In the examination of the First Section, reprc'^enting the structure of the

district along a line from the granite of Nerepis to the Bay Shore at "West

Beach, it will be seen that there are three anticlinal axes, (two of groat, and

another of lesser magnitude,) with four, and perhaps five, corresponding

synclinal folds. The former are marked by the position of the Portland

Rocks south of Kennebcckasis Bay, and of the Lower Bloomsbury Group,

east of the Mispeck, while between (he two is seen a smaller anticlinal, and

an extensive fault, near Beaver Lake. The two great ridges of the Portland

and Bloomsbury Grjups thus form the outer limits of a valley, divided how-

ever near its centre by the high gravel beds of Mount Prospect, .n which

are now found in regular succession the Coldbrook, Silurian, and Devonian

beds. The latter, 1 it not the former, re-appear again southeast of Blooms-

bury Mountain, at West Bench, and Black River.
^^^^

•Pr»fnr«d by Mr M§tlhew itid myelf-
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In the western portion of the Section no details are given, the extreme

inetamorphism of the Tortland and Kingston Rocks rendering all observa-

tions on their inclination very difficult and unreliable. There would seem,

however, to be a general northerly dip ..long the Kennebeckasis and the

peninsula of Kingston, while beyond " the Reach " the dip is reversed, and

has a southerly direction, the Saint John River occupying the synclinal

depression between the two.

It is important to ob.-ierve that between the Azoic, Silurian, and Devonian

Groups, there is a general conlbrmability through all the folds, but that in

the Kennebeckasis valley, Carboniferous rocks rest upon the upturned edges

of the former.

On comparing the Section just described (A) with that indicated under

(B). and which "extends along a line nearly parallel to, but eastward of the

former, several prominent points of ditlorence will be apparent.

The Portland Group still forms a central anticlinal, and from it, as before,

the Coldbrook and Saint John rocks dip southerly. The Bloomsbury beds

still occupy the same position (with the Devonian and Carboniferous forma-

tions resting on their southern slope), but no longer as an anticlinal ; dis-

turbances, upheavals and downtlirows having altered the relations of the

different groups, and jronght to view deposits which, in the previous section,

were concealed below the surfiice. The cause of the changes here alluded

to, is evident in the ridge of eruptive syenite north of Negro Lake, which

has produced a secondary folding and a dislocation of the adjacent beds.

Bv this folding the Saint John rocks arc again exposed, and to the south-

ward re-appear in iheir natural sequence. The western portion of the section

differs from the one iirst described, only iu the gradually increasing pro-

minence of Snb-Carbouiferous deposits, which, as before, rest upon the older

series unconformably.

In the Third Section, taken along a line still farther to the eastward, the

changes already begun in the second section become still more apparent,

and several new features are introduced. It will be seen that the great mass

of the Lower Bloomsbury (Jroup, Iteforo so prominent, is no longer seen,

though possibly indicated, in part, by the depression of Nugent Lake, while

the Lower Coldbrook beds, wanting in the southern part of the first section,

and but slightly visible in the second, arc now enormously thick, and con-

stitute the one great anticlinal upon which the other groups repose. The

Portland Rocks have entirely disaiipeared (at Hammond River), and are not

ao-ain found to the eastward, the place which they before occupied being

now filled with the high conglomerate ridges of Upham and Salt Spring

Brook. None of the older series are again seen to the north, with the

exception of the Kingston Rocks, divided by the valley of the Belleisle, and

partly covered with Carboniferous beda.

In the souliiern [luitiuii of tlio Sodioii (near Quaco), some other changes

of great interest will be served. In addition to the Carboniferous deposits,

1?
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whicli are hero represented as at M'Kav s Head, an entirely new aeries is

introduced in the Trias.sic or Xew Ked Sandstone formation, lying uncon-
ibrmably upon the Carboniferous strata, a^ these, in turn, are unconformable
to the Devonian beds below them. The relations of the ditierent groups are

still further complicated by the presence of enormous dykes of eruptive

basalt, conf,atutiug the bold promontory of Quaco Pfead, and violently dis-

turbing all the overlying beds, with the exception of the Xew Red Sand-
stone. As this portion of the district is particularly interesting, a second,
ideal Section (D) has been prepared upon a larger scale, where the relations

of the ditierent groups may be seen as viewed from the surface of the Bay.
This section will be more fully described in the remarks on the Carboni-
ferous formations of the coast.

In pursuing the investigation of the districts to the eastward of those above
represented, the most marked changes are the entire disappearance of the

Coldbrook (or iluronian ?) Scries, near the eastern side of the County of
King's, and the enormous widening of the Cordaite Shales. The details of

the latter, from the wildness of the district, are too disconnected for the con-

struction of another section parallel to the last; but, as already noticed,

there would appear to be one or more synclinal, and corresponding anticlinal

folds along the Little Salmon Iliver, and in the central portion of Albert

County. Still farther eastward, a section in the valley of the Petitcodiac,

would show only Carboniferous deposits, almost completely concealing the

older series, at Trosser Brook and Shepody Mountain.

From a comparison of the three Sections above described with the Geolo-

gical Maji, it will at once become apparent that the general direction of the

folds is very regular, a little north of east, aud approximately parallel to the

northern shore of the Bay of Fundy.

This direction coincides with what has been observed in other portions of

America, and indicates that the force 2»roducing the disturbance, must have

acted uniformly over immense districts. What the nature of the force it is

dilHcult to say, but that its power was enormous will be snlliciently evident

from the descriptions already given of tlie ctl'octs produced. That it was

exerted in a direction /row the sea, w 'lid also seem to be probable, a fact

lung since noticed along the entire Aua; • coast, where it is most evident

in a genera! prevalence of easterly din;. In Mew Brunswick the force has

not been sutHcient to produce the latter, (as will be seen from the sections.)

but the same conclusion would 'I seem to follow from the occurrence of

all the downthrows on the northern sides of the auticlinals, i. e. oa the siue

most remote from the ocean.

The most remarkable of these faults and downthrows is that already noticed

as occurring near Negro Lake and Katclitte's Millstream, south of LooU
liomond, an<l illustrated in two of the accompanying Sections. By compa-

rison of the position of tlsc ditierent groups rcprcsonted, it will be seen that

the anr)unt of disphiocmcnt is C(|nal to the entire thickness of the Lowir
11

t
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Coldbrook Group, not les., tberefore, than 5.000 feet. Lven this however

touldseem to b exceeded by the tremendous ^mlt now "'d.cated by he

valeyot-thoKennebeekasis, if, as is rrobable, the ktter was formed Ike

Ih above, at the close of the Devonian Age. Snr.posmg the Kingston ock

! V»Tk rnner Silurian we still )>avc a downthrow equal in vertical depth
to be onh Ipper feUurian, c

^^^,^^ Silurian,
to the entire thickness of the latter, aiiutu w uiai-

,

.

H on' an ".), and part of the Laurentian ; for we now find the former (. ..

Crocks of Kingfton,) side by side with the limestones and syenites of

^"ucttere some of the physical changes, which cause the Devonian Age

to sland out so prominently in the geological history of this portion of the

continent.

C METAMOKruiSM.-It will rcadilv be believed, after a c^onsideration of

the enormous power exerted upon the rocks of the Devonian benes, whereby

hey hav" been changed in position, and thrown into such gigantic tolds

that lie mere llexion" of the beds was not the sole nor even the principal

resul produced by these disturbances. The characters ot the -cks them-

selves have undergone a niarke<l alteration, whereby sandstones, conglomer-

a s and shales have been hardened and soliditied, and limestones have lost

a races of their organic origin : or it may be the process ot alteration has

advanced still further, and resulted in a complete cry.ta hzation ot the beds,

the evidence of their original character being thereby obliterated.

We have alreadv had occasion to otter some remarks on the subject of

metamorphism, asUlustrated in the deposits of the^Azoic and Silurian In

The groups now before us, constituting in New Brunswick the I pper De-

vonitn Series, we have this process more fully exemplihed in al its stages.

These mav be most conveniently treated under the three heads ot consolida-

tion, partial alteration, and crystallization.

a. ConsoUdation.-'T\n. is the first step in the process of metamorphism,

and consists of a simple hardening of the sedimentary beds. AH ot the

Devonian rocks have un.lergono this change in a greater or less degree,

what were formerly deposits of sand or pebbles, becoming hardened into

refractory sandstones and grits, while soft and friable shales have been

changed'into compact and unyielding slates.

Such consolidation is partly the result of heat, and partly ot aqueous

solutions. The cements most commonly occurring among the Devonian

rocks are calcareous and siiicious. The great quantity of the latter in

particular localities is well illustrated in the eminence known as Diamond

Hill east of Musquash, where the abundance of the (luartz, cementing the

conilomerutes, is truly wonderful. Iron seems also to have h .
an active

and very common agent in producing consolidation, especially m the Little

River Group, where the abundance of this metal is shown, not only in the

frequency of ferruginous veins, but also iu the red tint which eharactcnzcB

the larger portion of its beds.

.
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b. Partial AUeration.—From the mere consolidation of loose materials to

their partial metamorpliism, the step is a short one, while the latter in turn

passes by insensible stages into a complete crystallization, whereby the

characters of the original substance are lost, and new mineral aggregates are

produced. This partial metamorphism is best illustrated by the changes

thus wrought upon the onianlc contents of the beds, giving rise to distortion

of the forms in animal fossils, or a debitumenization of those beloujjing to

the vegetable kingdom. These changes are well marked in some of the

beds of the Little River Group, especially in the Dadoxylon Sandstone and
the fossiliferous portion of the Cordaite Shales. In the former, the remains

of trunks of trees, such as the great Conifer termed Uadoxjlon, first

changed into seams of ordinary coal, have now, as noticed by Mr. Matthew,

been converted into anthracite, while in the latter, the ferns and other

delicate plants have undergone a still greater alteration, and are now found

to have the lustre and character of graphite.

Among other eft'ects produced by partial metamorphism, the most common
and the most important are changes in the composition of mineral veins, or

alterations in the colour of the enclosing beds. Such changes may be the

result of a moderate and gentle heat only, and consist of a simple loss of

water and other vaporizabl^ constituents, as when the iron ore termed

Limonile is converted into HaanUi'e, or a more powerful heat may have been

necessary, a heat sufficient to produce sublimation, giving rise to the escape

of vapours and mineral solutions.

All of the chatiges here mentioned are common among the rocks of the

Devonian Series in New Brunswick, the former in the great variety of colour

characteristic of the sedimentary beds, and which is largely due to the pre-

sence or absence of combined moisture, the latter in the effects produced

where the disturbances have been most active, and igneous ejections most

powerful and frequent. The whole coast of the Bay of Fundy, occupied by

rocks of this age, is filled with such evidences of partial metamorphism,

while at Martin's Head, and about the various Copper mines, they are espe-

cially remarkal)le. Veins of caic-spar, naturally of a pure white colour,

have been changed to a rich crimson red, cpidotic and chloritic veins pene-

trate the rocks in all directions, while the accompanying ores themselves

have iindergone similar alteration, oxide of iron becoming changed into the

specular variety, or the dull-coloured sulphurcts of copper into glance and

peacock ore.

c. Crtjstallizatton.—This third and most complete stage in the process of

metamorphism, is that by which the original character of stratified deposits

is coiTipIotely destroyed, and the ordinary beds of sand and clay converted

into crystalline granite, syenite, and gneiss,—a change already illustrated

in the highly-altered deposits of the Azoic Age.

In several of the Devonian groups a similar but more partial alteration has

alroadv boon pointed out. The sonii-crystallizod rocks of Black l\ivcr and

Chance Harbour are but imperfectly formed granites, which a very slight
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Tlie districts occupied by these rocks, ociu, amv/ » o

Province, require a more extended notice.
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1,. nf thpir distribuiion is represented upon the Map. iboj aio nvo

:u4bt ;h:
;:":'! outUne id position of which may he described as

'^ThTfilt or great central belt, entering the Province from the State of

Main ,paies Lough the Counties of York, Northumberl.ul, and , ou-

oplr and extends to .vithin a short distance of the Bay o Chaleur, at

T^^tWltfnorthern limit is a line, starting from the North Lake, near

^fuonum lit Zok, on the boundary, passing between the first jnd second

EelRCr Lakes, on through the neighbourhood of the Howard Sett emen

f .1 «in;nt Tobn River above the Meductic Kapids. Crossing the laUei,

•^r:ld no'ttasfer V ;,ea^^ of the Miram=chi, and stnke.

Ll^^tir; Kr/r a fe.- miles above the Grand Falls of that stream.

?^^etuTrnbndarv is approximately parallel to the northern, crossing

le SaTnt John River fLur ov tive miles below the mouth of the Fokiok, b«

s much more widelv separated to the west than to the east whei-e, nea

BaThur t^the width Jf th^ belt becomes greatly reduced. It will be observed

fhat in the latter direction, as well as at the crossing of the main nver, these

outlines differ materially from those heretofore represented.
_

The second .reat band of granitic rocks, also entering the Trovinee from

the S ate of Maine, extends from the neighbourhood of Saint Stephen, w th

some i' teruption, to the Saint John River, where it is abruptly terminated

oppose Spoon 1 land, below the village of llampstead. It is here some-

Xt ove a mile in thickness, being partly covered on its northern siae by

rimaeeous and micaceous slates, and on its southern, by the rocks of

Kingston. _^ —
T

'7''
„^,„rrf.irr vi' \h:>- >ir;.mtH- belt, an.l !h- i."..c,«led sUlc iV.rmalioi.- ai

Naturalisl.
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b. Chnractcrs.—In mincrni composition the fi'-st of the above great scries

is remarkably varialrle. It may be well ptudied at and near the mouth of

the I'okiok, where this stream, running throiii:^li a narrow gorge not more

than thirty feet in width, but over a liundrod in depth, falls into tlie River

Kitint John. The most abundant rock at this locality is a coarse reddish

syenite, divided by irregular joints, (to which the course of the stream is

due), associated, however, with some true granite, (consisting of quartz,

white felspar, and black mica). Much of the latter is very coarsely porphy-

ritic, large crystals of felspar, sometimes two inches in length by one in

breadth, composing a large proportion of the rock, and projecting on its

weathered surface in grey and white angular blotches. This porphyritic

granite is very abundant throughout the central belt of York, and is scattered

in boulders over a large portion of the County. In this respect it differs

greatly from the other series yet to be described. To the north of the

Pokiok, and between that stream and the Shogamoc, the granite contains

some beds of gneiss passing into mica slate, while veins of finer grained

granite, with others of compact crystalline felspar, occur at various points.

The granites of Queen's County differ from those above described, chiefly

in their more compact and even texture. So far as I am aware, they are

never coarsely porphyritic, and are more constant in composition. Along

their eastern terminus, where they have been extensively quarried, they are

true "-ranites, being composed of quartz, light-coloured felspar, and black

mica, in nearly equal proportions. They have been described by Gesner

as approaching gneiss, but the appearance of stratification, which that author

observed, is, 1 think, due solely to a systcTU of joints, by which all these

granites are characterized, and which is of great Bcrvice in the process of

(juarrying.

To the westward, along the lino of the Douglas Valley, the granites

become somewhat coarser, and at Fall Brook hold considerable quantities of

schorl, or impure black tourmaline.

c. Age—In series so extensively altered as those now under consider-

ation, the only facts upon which our conclusions can be based, are their

stratigraphical relations, and the analogy of adjacent districts.

As to the former, it has already been noticed, that throughout their entire

extent the granites of York arc tlunked on either side by nearly perpen-

dicular scries of slates and quartzitcs, while in the Parish of Prince "William,

both are covered by rocks of the Lower Coal Measures, which rest upon their

upturned edges unconlbrmably. It is therefore evident that the period of

uphea%-al and crystallization in the former, must have been subsequent to

the deposition of the mica slates, yet antecedent to the opening of tlie Carbo-

niferous era. Judging from the phenomena exhibited in other portions of

the Province, it seems i)r()l>able that the Devonian Age, so remarkable for

the number and extent ot its vulcanic outbursts, witnessed also the disturb-

ance which is here referred to. it is, however, possible, that such dis-
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turbance may have taken place at an earlier date, or even at several ^vldely

;' ra poch. The latter supposition would .eem to be d.rectly proved

bv the presence of granite veit.B parsing through the carUer senes, and

p;oduoing a secondary alteration of its constituent nuuerals.
^

The above view of the age of the New Brunswick granites, excepting those

of the Portland and Kingston Groups, is confirmed by the analogy ot ^ova

ScolTa, where, according to Dawson, rocks of this character and age pene-

trate the formations of the Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian.

d l\nmraphkal Fcainrcs.-'lh^ central granitic band of New Brunswick

is tr th ostpart high and rugged, although less so than the formations

in ^e northern portion of the Province, or the southern bond ot the > erep, .

Th atter aiibrds some of the wildest and n.ost lofty sceneiT n. >- Br--

tick including Bald Mountain, Douglas Mountain, the Kagle Chlis and

r,w other eminences. Over both districts there is little soil beyond that

burnished by the » Drift," and the country is in almost all parts an unbroken

wilderness.

c Useful 3i,-«m<?..-Indi.ations of Tin have been said to occur in the

rocks near the mouth of the Pokiok, but after a careful search, I have found

noth 1^ to warrant a belief in the existence of metals at this point. Beyond

rlr amplication for building purposes, lor which the granites of Queen s

cX^ are admirably adapted, the rocks of these senes are without econo-

mical value.

Condition of this portion or the Continent dcrino and at the close

OF THE Devonian Age.

It will be remembered that in the remarks on the close of the Siluriaii

A..e it was stated that the character of the rocks then forming m this

po--tion of the Continent, seem to indicate a gradual sinking o the land

b n ath the sea. The upper bods of the Saint John Group are deep-water

fo nations, while those of Kingston, in many parts ac least, also indicate a

similar ori 'nn. How long this subsidence continued, or whether any portion

o h Toups was again elevated to form dry land, during the long interval

which elapsed before the opening of the Upper Devonian Kra, ,t is impos-

sible from our present data to determine. As, however, the latter epoch

approached, it is probable that all those portions of the Province now occu-

Xd by tte rock- of the Bloomsbury, Little River, and Mispeck Groups,

lith manv others from whioh these bods have since been removed by denu-

dation were still covc.ed by the ocean, for the volcanic products ot the

former indicate an origin under pressure, which could alone have been pro-

duced bv outflows beneath the sea.
_ , , ,

It does not necessarily follow that the waters then covering tlie land were

deep and as we pass to the upper member of the groap, the evidence ot

8tron<r but shallow currents, producing coarse conglun.eratcs, indicates a

gradual period of emergence. During this and the succeeding epochs, a
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Bcries of minor oscillations, marked by the alternations of roarser and finer

beds, prevailed throughout the course of the Era. As the latter, however,
drew slowly to a clo.'^e, a period of disturbance, nidieaval, motamorphism,
and mountain-making, began upon a grand scale. The strata previously

horizontal, or .learly so, were pressed into gigantic folds, the span of which
is sometimes as much as several miles, and the original height not less than

2,000 feet, Avhile at the summit of the folds, where the strain was greatest,

dislocations ensued, resulting in the formation of extensive fissures, and the
outflow of igneous matter. Accompanying the escape of the latter, began
that general process of alteration and metamorphism which, as we have seen,

characterizes so large a jiortion of the deposits belonging to this age. Then,
too, the vapors and chemical solutions, filling the cracks and fissures, com-
menced those changes which have resulted in the formation of mineral

veins, which abound in many portions of the districts described, and give to

them their economical value.

Before leaving the consideration of the Devonian Age, we may add a few
words on its peculiar Life, for it is here that we first meet with undoubted
indications of a land vegetation. It will be remembered that vegetable

fossils, of an obscure and doubtful character, have already been noticed as

occurring in deposits of a much older date, even as low as the Saint John
Group, and the upper beds of the Portland. lu all these, liowever, the

remains are too poorly preserved to be easily made out, and are, without

exception, marine plants, of the very lowest order of organization. In the

Upper Devonian sandstones and shales, however, a great advance has been

made, in the change from a marine to a terrestrial vegetation. In place of

the low and humble sea-weeds, which represented the entire vegetable

world in the earlier periods, we have now to contemplate the Continent as

raised in part above the sea, and clothed with Ferns and Conifers.

Among the most remarkable and constant of these plant-remains, is the

fossil called the Dadoxyhm, from which the name of one member of the

Little River Group has been derived. This i>lant {^Dvdoxylon Ouanr/ondianum

—Daicsoii,) seems to have been a coniferous tree, of considerable size, some

of the trunks, which are common in the sandstone, being as much as a foot

or more in diameter. They are sufficiently preserved to show the pith, and,

occasionally, even the rings which marked their annual growth.

Besides the pine-like Dadoxylon, the sandstones and shales contain the

remains of numerous ferns, beautifully preserved and of great variety, and

with them numerous Calamites, plants closely allied to the Uquiscium or

Scouring Hush of our marshes.

Nor are there wanting evidences by which we may judge of the animal as

well as the vegetable life which flourished in this portion of iS'^orth America

at that early period. Not the least interesting of the discoveries made in the

rocks of the Devonian Series, was the finding by Mr. Ilartt of the undoubted

traces of an insccl life, the wings of these animals beiiig, like the Ferns,

beautifully preserved in the softer shale. They are by no means so abundant
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«. the other fossils rolerrod to, but they nrc quite Buft,c.ei»t to rrove

existence of these auimaLs in the Devonian forests, and thus to establish the

fact of their introduction upon the globe, at a period earlier by a whole

ccolo.'ieul ago than that which had heretofore been assi-ned them.

In The disturhuMces v hich marked the close of the Devonian Age, mo8.,

if not all, of this abundant life became destroyed, and with a lew exceptions,

all evidence of its existence obliterated.

CAKBOXIFEROrS AGE.

The Carboniferous A-e, or Age of Coal Plants, is usually divided into

three I'eriods-the Sub-Carbonifcroos, when marine beds weie mostly in pro-

cess of formation :-the Carboniftrou.^, when, over much of the Continent,

The land Ind boon suflicientlv elevated to form wide-spread plant-sustaining

marshes, -ivin;; rise to deposits of vegetable matter, now converted mto

eoal —and thii^ J 'ermum, when the sea again covered extensive districts. Ut

these, the two first mentioned periods only, are believed to be represented

in Xew Brunswick.

.1.-SUB-CARBONIFEROUS SERIES.

Di-TiUBiTiox.-The rocks of the Sub-Carboi.iferons Period in New

Brunswick, like those of the same formation in Nova Scotia, occupy an

extensive area, being not only widely spr.a.i over a district whore no other

rocks appear, but also occurring in isolated masses, irregularly distributed

amon- the bcJs of the older gn.ups, partially f.Uii.g the depressions produced

by the folding of the latter, or even rising along the sides of the ridges, and

ut times towerinir above their summits.

The -eneral distribution of the Series will be apparent from a glance at

the Map, where the beds comprising it are represented by a bnght vermilion

colour, 'as they are much more easy of recognition than the older torma-

tions on which they lie, they will not require so minute a description. The

following are the principal areas whieh they occupy :

—

1. The Vallev of Bellei^le Bay, and its extension easterly towards lintter-

nutRid-c : also the Vallev of the Kennebeckasis, and its extension easte.ly,

alon- the Petitcodiac, to Moncton. This latter valley, near Norton, unites

with" that of the Belleisle, the Suh-Carboniterous rocks extending thence

through a large portion of Kings, Albert, and Westmorland Counties.

2. The Valley ot the IVtitcodiac, between Moncton and Shcpody Bay.

This division includes the district about the Albert Mines, with the asphallic

and bituminous shales of Elgin, Hillsborough, Baltimore, Dover, and

Dorchester.

3. Detached areas upon or near the Coast. Of these, the principal are

the neighbourhood of Uardiiers Creek, wiih the region around Quaco,

Martin's Head, 'loose Creek. Point Wolf, ami Salmon River.
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4. The border of the great central Carboniferous Basin.

5. The Lcpreau Basin, Charlotte County. The occurrence of Carboniferous
rocks at this locality is not certainly known.

6. On the Tobique Rlvor, in the County of Victoria, between the Red
Haitids and the Blue Mountains.

The above Reparation into divisions will be found convenient, not only as
a geographical classification, but also as asi-ociating together deposits most
nearly alike in character. These latter will now be more fully described.

CirARACTERS.— 1. VaUrys of Knmrbcrkasis and JMllsU Bm/.—ln this portion
of their distribution, the rocks of the Suhcarboniferous Period, as first

pointed out by Mr. Matthew and Dr. Dawson, consist of materials mostly
derived from the older metamorphic ranges on which they rest. These
materials arc usually of a coarse description, and, cemented together, pro-
duce a rough conglsmcrato, usually of a bright reddish-brown colour, with
which, however, are associated some finer beds of sandstone and shale. Mr.
Matthew thus describes the composition of those Avhich occur in Kenne-
beckusis Bay :

—

"Paste.—Dark red clay or sand, derived from granite,—rarely a gray
calcareous mud.
Pebbles.—Imperfectly rounded fragments, one foot or less in diameter,

of 1st, Granite or Syenite; 2nd, Metamoiphic Limestone; 3d. Mica Slate;
4th, Soft brown sandstone.

These rocks, except the last named, are derived from beds of the Portland
Series." They fill all the upper part of tlie valley, and have been traced
along the line of the river, as far as Apohaqui Station, near Sussex. They
also cover, wholly or partially, many of the islands in Kcnnebeckarns Bay,
and though in its lower portion mostly removed by denudation, are still

represented in isolated patches, or lengthened strips, along the shore. They
constitute the larger portion of Long Island, (where, however, older beds
also appear,) and rise into a bold blutfat its eastern end. They form a part
of the shores of the Milkish Creek, and are also seen on the southern shore
of the Bay, covering most of the district between Boar's Head and Sandy
Point. They even re-appear on the western side of the main river, near the
County line between Saint John and King's, thus indicating that the whole
of this great vallov was once filled bv thcin.

Between the rocks of the Kennebeckasis and those of Bellcisle Bay, there
is little diversity, except in the nature of the materials, and the source from
which they have been derived. "While the former, as before stated, consist

mostly of fragments from the Portland Series, the latter are chiefly com-
posed of the felspathic and horneblcndic rocks of the Kingston Group.
They are also finer in their texture, and hold a few thin beds of soft green
and reddish shale. These rocks occupy a Large area, and are well exposed,
With beds ot tree-stone, south uf Bcllciyic Point, where the main road from
Kingston crosses their broad flat surfaces, dipping slightly to the north.

12
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They occupy also the entire valley of the BclleiBle River, nsmg nearly to

the Bummit of Bull Moose Hill, and thence extend to the eastward, along

the dopes of the older series, as far as Butternut Rulge The latter is con -

posed of conglomerates with thick beds of limestone, and is continuous with

L series which surrounds the great central coal-field
f

the Province.

Between the valley of Belleisle Bay an.l River, ar.d that of the Kenne-

heckasis, the rocks are mostly of the kind above descnbed. In wlditlon

however, to the ordinary beds of conglomerate, shale, and sandstone, there

are also several beds of impure bituminous limestone. These are wel ex-

posed at Dickie Mountain, on the northern side, (where the calcareous beds

?!,ld lead and copper,) and westward, along "the middle-land road to

Kingston. These limestones rest directly upon the altered rocks of the

older groups, and may be considered as representing, at this locality, the

lowest beds of the Carboniferous Series.
, , x i

It has been stated that the Kenuobeckasis conglomerateb have beer trr.ce(l

to the eastward as far as Apohaqui Station, near Sussex. Their outcrops,

however, are not continuous, and at Norton they seem to be overlaid by a

newer scries, consisting of iinc-grained grey sandstones, grey and d ack

shales with some thin beds of reddish calcareous conglomerates. Ihese

are well exposed in the railway-cutting cast of the Station, and are remark-

able for the great number and fine preservation of the ripple marks, and

other impressions, on the softer beds. On one large slab, measuring four

feet by four, no less than sixteen of these great ripples were counted, each

occupying a space of from one to two inches.

At Apohaqui the lower deposits again appear, as well as the upper, ine

latter were found by Mr. C. R. Matthew to contain beds of bituminous

shale, and sandstones with veins of Alberiite.

It would be impossible, without unduly extending the limits of this

Report to give a detailed account of all the difterent localities included in

the immense district now under consideration. At hundreds of points the

Subcarboniferous rocks have been seen and studied by our party, but tew

facts requiring special notice here, were observed.

Mr Matthew has suggested the division of the series into two members,

an upper and a lower, approximately equivalent to a similar subdivision ot

the same series in Nova Scotia. Those two members are thus character-

^^
" 1. A lower—consisting of ccarse red conglomorat«s, red gandstones, and red .Weg.

Fossils—Algae, and stems of land plants.
, - „

" 2. An upper—comprising grey sandstones, and grey and brown shale*.

To these divisions of Mr. Matthew, it is now necessary to add the occur-

rence of lar<ro beds of limestone and gypsum, as well as salt springs, in con-

nection with the first member above given, or it may be, occupying even a

lower horizon, and calcareo-bituminous shales associated with the latter.

As these, however, are of economic Importance, their consideration w

deferred to the section on the useful minerals of the group.
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In genera!, the coarser conglomerates of the lower division are most
frequent along the southern margin of the basin, and near the older meta-
raorphic hills, as at Damascus, through much of Upham, Picadiliy Moun-
tain, &c, ; the fine grey aandatonos and shales usually occupy the central

portion of the valley, (in the eastern part, though not in th« west), and from
Sussex seem to cover moat of the district as far as the Petitcodiac.

2. The Valley of the Petitcodiac, between Moncton and Shepody Bay.—The
Subcarboniferous Basin of Albert and Westmorland Counties, continuous
with that of the Kennebeckasis on its northern side, is irregularly bounded
on the south and west by the metamorphic hills of the Devonian Series.

Besides spreading widely over % continuous district, along either shore of
the I'etitcodiac Kiver, the rocka of this division alsof^^artly occupy depres-

sions between the folds of the older series, and gradually disappear among
them. As the district is a large one, allusion will be mado only to its more
important features.

In the formations of the Albert County Valleys, rocks of both the divisions

before enumerated are not uncommon. The coarser conglomerates of the

lower member are usually found resting directly upon the metamorphic
groups below them, and like those of the Kennebeckasis, have derived the

great bulk of their materials from these groups. This is especially the case

along the Pollet River, near Elgin, where the conglomerate is very coarse,

and holds pebbles (some of them 30 x 18 inches in size,) of porphyry, syenite,

jasper, protoginc, red clay slate, quartzitc, epidote, kc. All of these may
have been derived from the rocks of the Cordaite Shales, and bed.s similar to

many of them may be seen in situ, a short distance above. This is especially

true of the porphyry, found penetrating the rocks in numerous dykes, and
occurring in the conglomerates as pebbles of great beauty.

These coarser beds are but the eastern prolongation of the similar ones

already noticed as common along the line of the Hammond River, and,

though not perfectly continuous, re-appear at many points in the Parishes

of Hillsborough and Hopewell. As already observed in the remarks on the

older series, they progressively cover the latter to the eastward, and finally,

at Shepody Mountain, rise above them. In the eastern and central, as in

the western portion of the district, they are associated with sandstones and
shales, with large and valuable deposits of limestone and gypsum. The
precise localities of the latter will be indicated in the remarks on the useful

minerals.

Irregularly distributed among the beds above described, are found, not

unfrequently, the grey sandstones and shales which constitute the upper
member, and at times al;i0, deposits which can with difiiculty be distinguished

from the ordinary strata of the Coal Measures. But the formations which
are most remarkable in the Group before us, and which give to the whole

Series its ii.38t interesting character, are those to which we hare already

alluded under the name of bituminous shales, including the coal-bearing
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bee's of the Albert Mines, aud the oil-producing strata of Baltimore, as well

as those which yield petroleum at Hillsborough and Dover.

lu the Acadian Geology of Dr. Dawson, (Chapter x,) there is given a

section illustrating the relations of the Subcarboniferous rocks ot Xova

Scotia to those of New Brunswick, and also a detailed account of tha

ceolo-v of the Albert Mine, with a discussion of the origiu and nature ot

that celebrated deposit. As this work is easily accessible, we do not here

propose to enter into a recapitulation of the interesting conclusions therein

contained, but only to add a few results of our own observations upon par-

ticular localities in the neighbourhood. These will be more readily under-

stood by reference to the following Table, constructed by Dr. I^-vson .nd

desi<^ned to illustrate the succession of deposits, in descending order, between

the mouth of the Pdgtcodiac River and the Albert Mines :-

» 1 Grey sandstone, often coarse and pebbly, with .hales and conglomerate Uoje^M

Ferry, &c These beds perhaps correspond t« the great saadstone ledge, ot beaman .

Quarries, Jogglns.

2. Reddish sandstones and sliales.

3. Limestone and gypsum.

4. F.ed sandstone and conglomerate.

5 Grev and dark coloured conglomerate.
, -, , j

cessLou ias also oLerved to the northward, up the Memramcook R.ver.

To these observations of Dr. Dawson, we would add the following re-

""Itef^ence to the Geological Map, at the close of this Report, will show

that the Albert Mines occupy a position nearly mid-way between the older

meLmorp^iic hills and the Petitcodiac River. These hills, constituting the

bic-hTble-bnd of Caledonia, and its eastern spur, Shepody Mountain have

b !n show, to be probably a portion of the Cordaite Shales of the Upper

Devo^an Series, penetrated by, or at least containing, ^-S^/^'i;
°^.f

^
f

and syenite, near their central parts. On the northern side of this meta-

rorr^Wc ranse in the settlement of Caledonia, shales of the same age aiid

'::^^Z'X, but more highly charged with bitumen than those of to

^i^es, appear, and seem to be in direct contact with the older beds. Ihey

here have an easterly strike, and a northerly dip of about oO •

A few miles west of Caledonia, near the sources of the Prosser Brook, we

have already pointed out the occurrence of bituminous shales, simdarto the

ablve and recognizable by their peculiar fossils. This deposit is in the

exalt direction of a line connecting the shales of the mines with those of

Caledora and indicates an extension of the series along the valley already

alSd to between the sources of this stream and the Coverdale River. On

?be northern side, however, of the chain which separates this val ey from

iat of the Petitcodiac, we have again the calcareo-bituminous shales with

ter characteristic fossils, (extending westward through Elgin iar into the

?oTntv' f Kin.-s.^ but here no longer resting upon the anetamorphic hills.
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he\ng separated from the latter by the thick and coarse conglomerates of

the Pollet Kiver.

At the last named locality the distribuiion of the series, which was care-

fully studied by Mr. Ilartt and myself, is nearly as follows, the succession

being an ascending one :

—

l^i,. Metamorphic rocks of the Upper (Pollet River) Falls.

2nd. At the Lower Falls—Coarse conglomerates derived from the above.

3rd. Interstratitied cong. Jinerates, and hard grey saudatones. (Str. X. 43-50° E.

Dip 60° N. ".)

4th. Grey sandstones and sandy shales.

5th. Bituminous .shales—concretionary, and slightly caleareous—containing ganoidal

scales. They more nearly resemble the shales of the Albert Mines than those of Caledonia.

The strike and dip are irregular, but app.o/iuately as follows :—Str. N.—N. 44° E Dip

often vertical, but at times about 00° xN.W. At some points a conglomerate i» bedrted

la the shaie

6th. Grey sandstones, grits and shales—occupying most of the country between Elgin

«nd Salisbury.

It would seem from these observations that the bit.iminots shales, though

apparently in direct contact with the older series at Baltimore and Prosser

Brook, are separated from the latter by conglomerates of great thiokness at

Elgin Corner, (and the same is true at other points,) these conglomerates,

therefore, constituting a lower member. Whe!'. • the similar deposits of

the Kennebeckasis occupy the same position, is not certainly known ;
but the

relation of the bituminous shales near Norton, evidently a westward pro-

longation of those at Elgin, to the beds below them, render it probable that

such is the case. This view is still further confirmed by the observations

made upon the carboniferous districts of the coast, where the coarse con-

glomerates seem to occupy a similar position.

3. Coastal Detached Areas.—The principal localities along theBay ofFundy,

at which Carboniferous deposits have been observed, have been already

enumerated. At some of these localities, b-jds of the Lower Coal Measures,

as well as those of the Subcarboniferous Series, occur, and for convenience

will be considered in connection.

a. Gardner's Creek * and the Begion arov.nd Qiiaco.—'' The Carboniferous

rocks of Gardner's Creek and vicinity, form a part of the largest of several

deposits of this tera, scattered along the southeastern shore of the Province,

east of Saint John ; now isolated, but e ridently marking tho former exist-

ence of a large area of sediments in the depression tilled by the waters of

the Bay of Fundy, continuous with the coal formation Avhich bounds its

northeastern end ; and probably connected also with the Lower Carbonife-

rous (Dawson) of the Kennebeckasis valley, by the depression of land at

the mouth of the Saint John River.

" The strata of the district under consideration seem to he in a series of

undulations, neariy parallel to those of the older series of metamorphic

~#The following description of the fir.t-named loc ality i« written by Mr *1«"''«*' '"'°;" ?»Vi,f
°''"'«'>

ty thut g;n.l.a.an and .n?..!.; « h,l. .pending a (•e^^- day. in tb.l v.c.aay >n the Summer of 168^
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Il
rocks, but having frequently a more northerly direction. These corruga-

tions have been impressed upon the beds, at some poriod between the close

of the Carboniferous and the Triassic epoch ; since, as will be shown in the

sequel, sediments of the latter age were found reposing upon the upturned

edges of the Carboniferous beds.

" Along the shore, from Emerson's Creek to Quaco, cliiFs of greater or

less elevation, present excellent opportunities for studying the varied char-

acters presented by these latter. The strata consist chiefly of sandstones

and shales, in frequently alternating beds, varying from a few inches to 20

feet or more in thickncbs. The prevailing colour is a chocolate red, paler,

and often giving place to grey, in the sandstones, but frequently deepening

to li dark purplish red in the shales. The sandstones often pa^is into grit,

and more rarely into beds of a hard conglomerate, made up of pebbles

derived from the indurated rocks of the metamorphic hills, imbedded in a

sandy matrix.

" A few beds of dark grey shale occur, and, with the finer sandstones, hold

plants of several genera and species characteristic of the true Carboniferous

formation, usually in an imperfect state of preservation and by no means

abundant.
" Specimens of these fossils were submitted for examination to Dr. Daw-

son, who remarks upon them as follows :

—

' In looking over your Gardner's Creek plants, I find the following :

—

Cordaites borassifolia, and trunk of same.

Culamites Suckowii.

C. cannaeformis.

Megaphyton, (species not determinable.)

Sternbergia.

Cardiocarpon, (several species.)

Lepidophyllum.
.. ^ . f like N. Loshii,
Neuropteris,

,j^^ jj_ auriculata
too imperfect to be sure of them.

' In so far as they tell anything, (and this is not very much,) the specimens u e Car-

boniferous rather than Devonian, and are more like the Millstone Grit than any other part

01 the Carboniferous.

' I had almost forgotton to say that the silicijied wood seems to be coniferous, and may
be Dadoxijlon Matenarium, but is not well enough preserved to be certainly determined

" "Westward of Wallace's Cove, massive beds of a hard conglomerate (of

grey and brown colours), derived from the w-reck of the Devonian and

Silurian rock northward, are brought up by an anticlinal fold in the for-

mation, and constitute the principal mass of the bold promontory known as

M'Kay's Head.
" A similar deposit may be seen at Quaco and Rogers' Heads, resting on

the flanks of ridges of intrusive trap. Near the Light House at Quaco, it is

associated with thick beds of limestone, and for the reasons to be stated

presently. Prof. Bailey and myself think both it and the calcareous strata,

Lower Carboniferous, the conglomerate probably representing the coarse

fragmentary rocks of the Kennebeckiisis valley.
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" Ab already intimated, the strata of this coal hasin are much folded and

otherwise disturbed. Faalts, connpcted with downthrows, were observed at

several places; and at Dewar's, (Gardner's Creek,) where the beds are curi-

ously folded and bent, an admin-hle opportunity is aiibrded, both in the

clifl" and on the beach, for studying these phenomena. There seems to be

an extensive overturned dip at this place, as indicated in the Sketch and

Dia"-onal Section * across the measures, by which the higher members are

inverted."'

The region about Qnaco, above alluded to in the remarks of Mr. Matthew,

is a very complicated one, and deserving of further notice. Subcarbonife-

rous. Carboniferous, New Ked Sandstone, and Eruptive Kocks, are all present,

and 'so intimately associated as to be difficult of recognition. The general

relation of these dilFerent 2:roups will be apparent from the Section (II)

illustrative of this locality, and from the following descriptive notes :—

The village of Quaco is situated partly on Carboniferous and partly on

Triassic and Diluvial beds. To the west of the settlement, and on either

side of the Light House, rise the two bold promontories of eruptive trap,

known as Quaco Head and Kogers' Head, the latter attaining an elevation

of over 200 feet Reposing upon the flanks of the first mentioned ridge,

the lowest beds observed are limestones (without fossils), attaining at times

a thickness of 25 feet, and covered by a hard and coarse conglomerate, com-

posed of materials derived from the eruptive and calcareous beds below,

with some pebbles of raanganesian slates, cemented by a fine red sandy

paste. These conglomerates are undoubtedly the equivalents of those

forming the promontory of M'Kay's Head, and of others which occur to the

eastward, and like them are covered with thick beds of grey conglomerate

and sandftone, (holding Culamites and trunks of trees,) with s.mo thin beds

of calcareous shale, (the latter containing d/prides, Naladites, ^-c). All the

b"ds above referred to are full of faults, displacements, and downthrows, a

few of which are indicated in the Section. It is in these faults, and among

the beds which bound them, that the principal deposits of manganese,

formerly mined, occur.
.

Overlying all the rocks above named, and irregularly filling in all the

inequalities produced by the igneous disturbpnces, .are deposits undoubtedly

referable to the Triassic Period. The lowest of these deposits, occurring near

Quaco Head, and in the rear of the Light House, is a bright red calcareous

breccia holding interstratified beds of manganese. It is unconformable to

the underlying strata, being evidently composed in part of matcnals derived

therefrom, and is covered covformahly by beds of New Red Sandstone, which

appear at the Light, and also to the eastward, overlying the trap of the Head,

as well as on the shore forming both sides of the Harbour.

In the succession of deposits above enumerated, a number of distinct events

are indicated; first, the denudation of some older metamorphic Series,

Se<! Sections (D tnd G) at close of the Report.
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(probably the Cordaite Shales,) and the production therefrom of the hard

conglomerates, associated with thick beds of limestone, which represent

the base of the Lower Carboniferons Series ; secondly, a slow succession

of OBcillationti near the sea level, of low land growing Calaniifts ind trees,

and giving rise to the thick beds of sandstone, conglomerate, and shale, with

thin feams of coal ; thirdly, an upheaval of the trap, causing violent ilU-

locatious of the overlying beds, and an alteration ol the limestone ; and

lastly, a period of repose, in which the calcareous breccia and red sandstone

strata were deposited iu regular succession upon the upturned beds below

them. If we take into account the fact that manganese occurs in the super-

ficial deposits of drift, this metal would seem to have belonged successively

to no less than _^t'c distinct geological Periods. ,:- -

b. Martin's Head, Goose Creek, Point Wolf, and Salmon River.—The remain-

ing coastal Carboniferous areas require but brief notice. At the first of the

above named localities, deposits of this age may be seen, filling the space

between the Head and the high metamorjihic series in the rear. They con-

sist of soft grey sandstones, friable marls and shales, of pale brown, grey,

and chocolate colours, and differ from the ordinary type of the coastal Series

in their remarkable softness and incoherence. Thoy form a synclinal between

the extremity, of the Head and the upland, reposing unconformably upon

the rocks of the latter, with a southerly dip of 60°. They here hold beds and

veins of gypsum, and are overlaid by several well defined marine terraces.

A short distance to the eastward of the last named locality, red and purple

conglomerates, and grey slaty calciferous shales are exposed in nearly per-

pendicular beds, and form the eastern side of the Harbour of Goose Creek.

They probably represent the similar beds at M'Kay's Head and Quaco, and

afi:brd fine crystals of calc-spar in several varieties.

At Point Wolf, the hard conglonr^erates representing the base of the Series

again appear, but constitute only a few small Islands. Between the latter

and the high hills of the metamorphic shore belt, softer conglomerates and

sandstones, of red and chocolate colours, are seen dipping northerly, and

form the inlet of Herring Cove. They are here covered with thicK beds of

grey and buff coloured sandstones and shales, shattered and broken in every

direction, and filled with enormous potholes. It is probable that the lower

bods, dipping below the hills, have contained limestone or gypsum like the

similar beds at Martin's Head, which, being undermined by the sea, have

caused the falling in of the immense superincumbent mass. It is difficult

in any otherjway to explain the broken character of the ground, which in

roughness is unequalled iu this portion of the Province. As a confirmation

of this supposition, I may add that a salt spring issues from the hill upon

the Bay Shore.

The Carboniferous Beds of Point Wolf extend to the eastward, through

the settlement of Salmon River, and thence to Salisbury Cove. Between

the two last named localities, however, the hard conglomerates at the base
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of the series again appenr, and ri^e into the bold ridso known as Owl's Head,

attaining an elevation of not less than seven hundred feet. They are exceed-

ingly hard, containing pebbles of tjiiartz, fpidole, jasper, cab spar, talcose slate,

Sc derived from older series, and are tilled with sli.kenside surfaces. Rest-

ing upon them, and forming the northern side of the ridge, are fine-grained

grey sandstones and thin conglomerates, the for.uer holding remains of

Skrnber^ia, Calamilcs, Lcpidodemuu? SigiUariae, Megaphjta, ^c, with large^

trunks of undetermined t-ees. The sandstoces at this local'.ty, as also at

Quaco contain numerous thin seams oi coal, the bUumenized remains ot the

coal-plants ; and attempt, have heen msd* tc .pt ^. r-.;ne8 frr this substance,

but with little or no prospect of success.

Between Salisbury Cove and Hillsborough, the deposits are chiefly those

of the upper member above described. .Some ridges, however, of conglome-

rate appear, and constitute the promontc-y of Cape Enrage, as well as the

long islands lying between the latter and Sh-.-pody River.

That the deposits of the co^.tal Carboniierou? areas above described con-

tain beds of the SubcarboniferouR Series, as well as of the Lower Coal

Measures is regarded as probable by both Mr. Matthew and myself, for the

following reasons :

—

Ist Heavy beds of hard and coarse conglomerates, such ae are seen at

M'Kuy's Head, Quaco Head, Goose C^-eek, Point Wolt; and Owl's Head, do

not occur in the great central coal basin of the Province, (though this may

be due to the absence of protruding ridges, from which these conglomerates

might be derived); they probably represent the coarse fragmentary beds

of the Kennebeckasis Valley.

ond The existence of thick beds of limestone, such as that of Quaco (and

Salmon River?). These limestones occupy the same relative position as

those of Sussex and Uphara.

Jrd. The occurrence oi gypsum at Martin's Head, Salmon River (?), Cape

Enrage, and Hopewell ; and ^ ,, tr , •u
4th The apparent connection of the conglomerates at Owl s Head, with

the Lower Carboniterous of Shepody The finer beds at the same .ocality,

and also west of Quaco, may represent the Millstone Gnt ot Dawson.

4_TAe border of the great central Curhoniferous Basin.-Th\^ division of

the "series is a very extensive and varied one, occurring as a narrow belt

skirting the Coal Measures around their entire extent.

starting from the north side of Butternut Ridge, where they gradually

coincide with the Series already described of the Belleisle and Sussex Valeys

these rocks may be traced to the westward, along the northern flanks ot the

Kingston Group, as far as the Saint John River, at Long Island. Crossing

theLter, (beiig neariy opposite on the two sides, not widely ^eparated as

h retofore reprLntedO they extend in a nearly uniiorm southeasterly

d rec'ion through the settlement of Inniskillen, to the -^d be ween Saint

Andrews and Fredericton. south of Brockaway's. Here gradually bending

13
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Directly opposite the aection above described, and occupying an equal, if

not a greater area, the wamc Hcries again appears in the Parish of Wickhatn,

the same curiously altered grits bei:ig exposed, in broad tlut masses, along

the river side for several miles. The trap ranges, however, though present,

are much less numerous and prominent, while the finer beds aud limesto.iCB

are not immediately apparent. The latter, however, may again he seen a

few miles eastward of the river, at Rush Hill, where they resemble iu every

respect those of Ilampstcad, in character as well as in the fossils which they

hold. They also resemble the limestones of Butternut llidge, and between

the two may be observed at many points along the northern slope of the high

hind which forms the water-shed between the Washadomonk and Belleisle.

There is, however, this important difFercnce in the geological position of the

series on the two sides of the Saint John River; while on the western tht-se

Subcarhoniferous rocks repose against vertical m'ca slates, on the eastern

the underlying b.ids are of the Kingston Group. The nearest rock observed

in the neighbourhood of the limestones at Rush Hill, was a coarse-grained

dSorite, similar in every way to those so r.buud.int iu the formations north

of the Belleisle.

B. Bald Mountain, York Cot/n<</.—About twenty miles west of Fredtricton,

and a little to the north of the Saint Andrews Road, near where the latter

enters the Harvey Settlement, rises a hill, sloping gradually on its eastern

side but on the western laid bare in a bold mural cliff, known in the neigh-

bourhood bv the name of Bald Mountain. This hill, a prominent object in

the landscape for miles around, is as curious in its chaiacters and probable

orif'iii, as in the isolated po-ition which it holds.

fu approachin'T the eminence from the south, the only rocks observed m

the im<nediate neighbourhood were grey sandstones, &c., similar to those of

the central carboniferous district. A short distance to the eastward, how-

over near the sources of Longs Ci.ck, ledges of red calcareous slaty con-

glomerate may be seen, dipping westerly, and again at various points in the

settlement of Harvey. It would thus appear that Bald Mountain, like the

^

trap beds of Hampstead, occupies a position near tlie line of junction between

the Subcarboniferoiis Series and the ordinary Coal Measnres.

This analocv of relation, taken in connection with the bold and precipitous

character of^he eminence, would at first sight suggest an eruptive origin,

nnd lead us to expect the presence of basalts and amygdaloids, similar to

1 ose so extensivel/and prominently exposed in the County of Queen's. An

examination of the hill itself, however, shows the presence of no such rocks,

being entirely composed of sedimentary beds, extremely altered.

These sedimentary rocks may be classified as follows :- _
\ 1 Altered purplish slate or clajstone, partly aniygdaloiJal.

" Dark purple compact felspar, porphyritic with limpid particles of quarts.

j
3' Altered volcanic grit, also with limpid pebbles of quartz, and undistingu.sh.ble from

I the similar beds of Uan.pstcad and Hush lIiH.
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The principal mass of the mountain is composed of the altered rock con-

tituting the first of the ubove divisions. No distinct stratification is appa-

rent, the whole series displaying: marks of violent distortion. Mrvny of the

rocks exhibit on their weathered surface innumerable zigzag furrows, run-

ning in all directions, and giving to the mass the appearance of having been

violently compressed while in a still flexible condition ; while others «r©

perfectly compact and of extreme hardne8.-<.

Neither the second nor the third of the above named divisions were found

in situ upon the summit of the mountain, but are rroll exposed on the west-

ern flank, and along the Saint Andrews lioad, to within a short distance of

Harvey. In the latter place, the unaltered red slaty conglomerates appear,

and occupy an extensive area.

The details of the two localities above given will suffice as descriptive of

• group of rocks largely developed in connection with this division of the

Bubcarboniferous Series, and which re-appears at many points along the

borders of the great central basin. Among other marked localities, I may

allude to the district a few miles west of Fredericton, where, on both sidea

of the Saint John River, we have a re-occurrence of the volcanic beds, in

connection with the red sandstones and reddish purple conglomerates, of

this formation. The latter may be seen at the Indian Village, resting upon

contorted Silurian (?) slates, and again at Sugar Island, in the Saint John

River, where they are gypsifcrous, and undcriie silicious conglomerates,

dipping southwesteriy at an angle of 90». At these localities, however, the

sedim ntary beds are destitute of the highly metamorphic character so

remarkable in the rocks of Bald Mountain and Ilampstead, while the trap-

pean beds are more basaltic. The latter are well exposed along the river-

edge of the Keswick Ridge, and opposite the French and Indian Villages.

They also re-appear at Spring Hill, and on the opposite side <^f the river,

at Clark's Mountain and the Royal Road.

The following Table will be found to illustrate, in a systematic order, the

various localities where observations have been made on the characters and

distribution of this most important series, throughout its entire extent.

They are partly the result of my own observations, and partly of those of

Dr. Robb :—

a. Pariah of Wickham. Rush Hill, &:., Queen's County, described above.

6.
'• Hampstead, Meriitt's, &c., "

" "

c. Inniskillen Settlement, PetersTille Parish, Queen'a County. Porphyritic breccia.

d. "Brook of Sticks," near Vail's (Brockaw ay's)—road between Saint Andrews and

Fredericton.—Light purple conglomerate, near porphyry, and under grey grits, dipping

north. This porphyry is much like the altered slate of Bald Mountain.

e. Northwest end of Harvey Settlement, near Messiah Brook—Porphyritic breeds,

under grey grits.

/. Harvey Settlement, main road.—Red conglomerate, near porphyry.

-;. Bald Mountain—Altered slates and grits, described above.
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hold them, render it probable, as first observed by Dr. Dawson, that the
latter are contemporaneous with the similar beds of Horton Bluff, in Nova
Scotia,

b. That the coarse fragmentary rocks of the Kenncbeckasis Valley, and
the detached coastal areas, are partly of the same series, but of a lower horizon,
has already oeen shown by their position underneath the bituminous shales
of Albeit. Associated with the coastal areas, however, are some beds
probably referable to the Millstone Grit, and others to the Lower Coal
Measures.

c. The limestones, salt-springs, and gypsum, so abundant throughout tbe
series, establish the identity of the latter with the similar Group in Nova
Scotia.

d. The limestones referred to, where not too Tr.nch altered, as at Hammond
Kiver, Norton, Butternut Ridge, Rush Hill, and Il&mpstead, contain charac-
teristic Lower Carboniferous fossils, Terebraiulac, Producti, Conulariae, ^c.

Topographical Feature. .—Among all the geological formations repre-
sented in New Brunswick, there are probably none which exhibit such
diversity of outline and position, as the rocks of the Subcarboniferous
Series. Being composed of a great variety of material, conglomerates, sand-
storc, shale, limestones, and traps, and therefore very differently affected at
different places by denuding and other agencies, the features of each par-
ticular district may in general be inferred from tiie prevailing character of
its rocks.

As a rule, the land underlaid by members of this series is comparatively
low, yet at times, when the coarser beds appear, hills and ridges of very
considerable altitude are found. This is especially the case along the south-
ern margin of the great central valleys of the Kennebeckasis and Petitcodiac,
as well as among the isolated areas on the coast. Among the latter, the
high conglomerate ridges of M'Kay's Uead, Rogers' Uead, Owl's Head,' and
Quaco, are unsurpassed in this portio, of the Trovinoe for their lofty and
rugged grandeur.

Between the ridges and valleys of the Carboniferous, and those of the
underlying metamorphic series, there is always this distinction to be oh-
served, that while in the latter the elevations and depressions are the results
and indications of great flexures in the beds, the former indicate no disturb-
an3e whatever, being merely the result of excavation by running waters.
The general course and dimensions of the older valleys are therefore uni-
form over extensive areas, while those which are due to the eroding power of
water, are as irregular as the direction of the currents which produ'ced them.
Even where conforming to the general folds of the district, the latter arc
often connected by transverse valleys, the former never so, unless through
the agency of faults, giving new direction to the currents.
Bearing in mind those facts, together with what has already been stated

with regard to the character and distribution of ;hc group, it will not be
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(lifficnlt to nnderatand the more prominent topographical features of the dif-

ferent districts occupied by these rocks.

The most important of these districts, both in an agricultural point of

view and as aiFording the only easily available line of connection between

the eastern portion of the Province and the City and River of Saint John,

is the great valley of the Kennebeckasis and Tetitcodiac Rivers, sufficiently

indicated by the position of the European and North Americau Railway,

which occupies its centre. This valley is too well known to require minute

description here.

South of the latter, and approximately parallel in general direction, are the

valleys of the Hammond River and its tributary, the Salt Spring Brook.

These valleys aie bounded and separated from each other by high and fre-

quently precipitous ridges of coarse conglomerate, due entirely to the action

of ruuniu- waters, which have removed the softer shales and sandstones,

while the harder beds have been unatFected. These conglomerate n.lges, so

common in the Parish of Upham, continue to the eastward, where they in-

clude PicadiUy Mountain and the high lards south of Sussex, and along the

Dutch Valley, (being here divided by the transverse depressions of Trent

Creek and its branches,) and extend far into the County of Albert. In the

latter however, the coi-gloraerates gradur l!y approach the older series, and

conform to their foldings, while the country to the east and south, at and

about the Albert Mines and Hillsborough, becomes broken into innumerable

minor valleys, too irregular to admit of accurate description.

The only remaining district requiring notice in this connection, is the

ereat border ol the central Carboniferous ba^n, where the presence of erup-

tive a-cnc-.es has produced features somewhat different from those found in

otherl.ortions of the Series. As a v aole, this belt of rocks is low, (although

more elevated than the beds of the Coal Measures which it surrounds), and

only acquires prominence where raised and altered by igneous dykes, as at

13ald Mountain, Keswick Ridge, and many other localities.

Agricultural CAPABiLiTiEs.-While, as has been shown, the district,

occupied by the rocks of the Silurian and Devonian ages are tor the most

part covered by soils of a poor, or very inferior quality those m which the

series now under consideration occurs, are unsurpassed for their value and

fertility. Composed for the most part of m? erials very imperfectly con-

solidated, they are ca.ily acted upon by atmospheric a«d aqueous agencies

and readily crumble into rich and productive soils. The presence also of

limestone and gvpsum, of almost universal distribution through the series,

greatly enhance; its valne, and gives to this division ot the geological scale

an interest which is scarcely equalled even by its abundant mineral deposits.

Hence the great importance of an accurate knowledge as to the distribution

and characters of its several members, and of a Map by wh.ch their location

niay be readily ascertained. No other district in the Province except

where alluvial deposit, prevail, uiH oomparc ^vith that of tlie Snhcarbon-
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iferoua Series in fertility, and none, therefore, offers so many facilities for

settlement. In tbe southern portion of the Province, this fact, readily

recoeuized bv settlers, though unconscious of its cause, has led to the occu-

pation of the'gieater part of the district, but many fertile tracts still remain

uncleared; while along the Tobique River, where similar rocks occur, the

advantages of settlement are unsurpassed. The pooition of these rocks, so

far as they occur in the southern Counties, may be readily ascertained from

their delineation on the Map. Where limestone and gypsum are indicated,

the soil can hardly tail to be of a rich and productive character. .. ,

USEFUL Minerals.—The deposits of economical value belonging to the

Subcarboniferous Series, are Limestoms, Gi/psum, Salt, Coal, Bituminous

Shale and Pdrolem, Freestones, and the ores of Iron, Lead, and Manganese.

a. Limestone, Salt, and Gypsum.-The mode of occurrence of these three

most valuable minerals has already been described in the remarks on tbe

characters of the Sc" ^. It only remains to indicate in tabular form the

various localities in v i they have been found.

List of Localities containi.no Subcarboniferous Limestones, Salt Sveinob,

AND Gypsum.

Albert County.

Demoiselle Brook.—Limestone, gypsiferous sandstone, and gypsum.

Plaster Quarries.—The beds, as observed at this locality by Mr. Hartt. are 60 feet thick.

The trvpsum i» of two varieties, the B>/<lrous and the Auhj/i/nms Sulphate, which pass

into earh other. The latter is usually of a blueish tint and is much seamed by " sott plas-

ter
"

It a'.o occur-s of a very pure white colour, and quite translucent The ^i/fo"^

vanety is often equally white, and so soft as to be readily cut with a k.nfe. Keddish

brown crystals of Kt.v»u>f were observed to occur rarely in the planter. Ihe latter with

slaty limestone, may be seen outcropping at many points in the neighbourhood. At the

time of our visit, extensive operations were in progress, 80 tons being daily transported to

the wharf on the Petitcodiue Hiver

Near Elgin.—Lirnestone, on farms of James Ayton, and J. Hayward.

Prosser Brook.—Limestone, on farm of Isaiah Steves.

Turtle Creek.—Limestone, ou farms of Edward Berry and William Forbes.

KiNLi's County.

Butternut Ridge—Limestone and Gypsum. (Salt Spring, Gesner.)

Hammond Kiver, Parish of rphaiii—On road from Quaco to Sussex, at W. Baird's,

lar-'e bed of gypsum. To the eaatwaid, near Wanamake's Inn, limestone.

Davidson's Manganese Mine.—Limestone ;—also at the source of South Branch of

Trout Creek.

Mill Stream.—Limestone and Gypsum, at several points between Apohaqui and But-

ternut Ridge.

Norton.—Limestone, with galena and copper pyrites.

Salt Spring Brook.—Salt Springs, on land of A. Campbell.

Sussex.—Limestone, gypsum, and salt springs.

Springtield.—On middle-land road from Kingston to Belleiele, Limestone.

Qufisn's County.

At Merritt'a, above Hampstead, limestone.

Kusli Hiii—Limestone; a cyniinuutiun of the =amc- id Indicated by boulders a'.ong the

northern side of the high land in roar of the Belleisle.
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Saint John County.
. tt j

Uuaco -Thick beds of limestone, between tbc Village and Ropers Head.

Martin's Head.-Gjpsum. This deposit wa3 formerly worked, but long since abanUoned,

except as required for local use.

Spring, and Gypsum.

Parish of Sackville.—Gypsum. '
, , . ^^^,u nf thr. Tnbi.ma

To the above may be ad^ed the immense limestone and plaBtor beds of the Tob.que

River, alrcadrnoac/d a3 probably referable to the Subcarbon.ferous Senes.

b. Coal and Bimxinous Shnh.-The only deposits belonging to the Sub-

carboniferous Series, usually referred to the above head are the so-caLed

coasof the Albert Mines, near Hillsborough, and the calcareo-b.tumn.ous

8hale« or cannel coal of Baltimore. We do not propose here to enter into

he vexed question as to the nature and origin of the first named substance,

but r fer th. reader to the Acadian Geologj of Dr. Dawson where wdl be

found a complete history of the remarkable locality m which ^t occurs, with

observations on its character and probable mode of formation.

-Ve may, however, state *hat, in the opinion both of Mr . atthcw and

myself, the Albertite is neither coal uor jet, but an o.ydued ot^ derived from

7e decomposition of tish remains, and subsequently changed by chemical

action We base thi. opinion partly on its geological age, (the discovery

bv Mr. Hartt, during the past summer, of CyiopUns A.ad:ca and LepMn-

dJiekgans in the shale of the Mines, proving its position as a part of the

Lowe Carboniferous of Dawson, probably equivdeiu to the red shales of

Galpereau, Nova Scotia,); partly on the almost comp ete absence of vege-

fable rcma ns and underclays, such as abound where all triie coal-beds exist

;

part y
"

the chemical composition of the substance, and the almost entire

Ton production of ash, wh.n burned; partly also on its perfect y homoge-

neous character wherein it difiers from a' 1 ordinarj- varieties ot coal
;
and

Tastly upon tl mode of occurrence of the deposit itself, which is not like

that ;f a true icd, but rather in veins, irregularly penetra ing not only he

0.I9 ni shale but also layers of sandstone at a great distance from the

pdnZl deport To theso'reasons may also be added the fact, tnat springs

crtTning on are not uncommon th^c 'ghout the Histrict in which the

Albertite is found.
, • .u . <• Wo

A more important question than the origin of this ^- - ^a of
1^

amount and the probability or otherwise of its occurrence in d'fte.'-ent o ali-

IZtom those now under exploration. The determination of this question

however s beset with many difficulties, due partly to the unsettled state

the country, out chiefly to the very irregular mode of occurrence in t e

depoT i tse f. Our labours have been mainly devoted to aBcortaining the

geograpl'ioal extent and distribution of the accompanying shales, and their

relations to other groups.

U
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Before leaving the vicinity of tho original Albert Mines, it may be well

to refer to a more recent attempt to obtain this coal, from another locality

in the immediate neighbourhood. At a point about half a mile from the

principal works, and near the line of the Railway, a shaft* has been sunk

to a depth of 200 feet. It passes through a very friable dark red sandstone,

with greenish patches, in which also fibrous gypsum occurs abundantly,

filling up the cracks and joints. The bituminous shales may be seen at

several points near the works, being much folded and full of concretions.

Their strike is irregular, and the dip, while at one point only 4° or 5° to JT.

55° W. is at another southerly to about the same amount. Tho coal does

not appaiently differ from that of the Albert Mines, but I am not informed

as to its quantity or mode of occurrence.

In the remarks on the characters of the Subcarboniferous Series, it has

been stated that tha calcareo-bituminous shales occur at several points to

the wes'tward of the original Mines, as at Baltimore, Prosser Brook, and

Elgin. It would seem, (as will be apparent from an examination of the

Map,) that there are two or more distinct bands of this substance, extending

in nearly parallel directions, over a large extent of country.

The first of these belts may be considered as havinji its centre at the Albert Mine?-

About six miles to the westward occur the called shales or pyro-schists of Baltimore)

evideutly co-ordinate with those of the former locality, though differing somewhat in

appearance and composition. Like the latter, they contain Ganoidal fishes and veins of

Albertite, irregularly distributed through the mass of the rock. SMI •advancing westward

in the same direction, we reach the head of Prosser Brook, where again the peculiar

bituminous shale may be seen near the house of A. Hayward, and is easily recognizable by

its peculiar fossils. It here occupies a position at the bottom of a narrow valley in the

older metamorphic series, and apparently rests upon the latter. Beyond this point it has

not been traced in this direction.

The secoii'' belt, occupying a position somewhat north of the latter, extends along the

base of the metamorphic hills, and was first observed a few miles east of Elgin, on the

land of W. A. Colpitt. It was found at this point to be highly bituminous, and several

fossils were detected by Mr. Hartt, among others, the common ganoid scales, teeth of a

rhizodonf type, like those of Horton Bluff, in Nova Scotia, and remains of plant-stems,

with a fragment of Lcpidodendron elegans. With the shales occur friable grey calcareous

sandstones, and thin layers of fibrous calc spar. The former have a strike about N. 45°

—

50° E., and a northerly dip of 50^.

In the village of Elgin the bituminous shales again appear, and were traced in a west-

erly direction for some distance up the branch of the Pollet River. They more nearly

resemble the shales of the Albert Mines than those of Baltimore, are often highly cal-

careous, and contain, besides some obscure fern-stems, numerous large plates of fishes,

much like those of Horton Bluff. The general relations of the beds at this locality have

already been given.

To the westward of Elgin, and in iKe eastern pan of the Parish of Sussex, a shaft has

been sunk in beds of shale, evidently a continuation of those last described, and Albertite,

in every way similar to that of the first discovered deposit, has been sparingly removed.

• Th« observations at this locality were made by Mr. Hartt. Since writing the above, I have received

a specimen, termed " East Albert Coal," recently discovered about two miles southwest of Hill»borough._

It d-es n"!, apparrr:''v, -liffor ft.-.m the oriiinsry AlhiTtiSr an:! givr* rrw ir.trrrtt tn ihr oci-tsrreRL'e of

this valuable mineral. The new veia at the aurface has, I belitive, thickness of three or four inches,

which inereaies with th* depth
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. ^i -hi.l, rlonoslu of the BubsUnco under coniideration have been

dircction'of the deposits already described. __ pv t

at which beds of this character have been observed.

Beturnitig to our starting point, at the^^^^^^^^T'ISS^^^i^f'S
the fish bearinj; shale, are agnin fL.und on

l^^
••^^'""Z;;*;;; ^f ^he above described

».r/Stt:VSI4r:= .tSte, U... ...» ob...;--

:•«.:.„>•, VilH. P.r.1. of P.,.he«e,. Tbi. i. i~ *. •.-— «f '
'»•

connecting Baltimore and Hillsborough.

b. At Wnit«-s, near the Fe;Ty, Dorchester.

c. At J. llobertson's. Meraramcook.

d. Near Ayer's Mill, Dover.

It will thus be «een that of the two ^^^^:fZt:!::^:^
occupies a position somewbat to the

"-^^^^y^;.; ^^^;;;' The second,

Sborougb! t'o the Mexnra.oook River, - ^-^-/^^^ aetertnination of

While thus succeeding,
^^^f

"^,^"^^^P!
,'f7/; ^ l^lltitbout definite

the position and extent of the A ^er bhale., . e a e s^U
^^

facts as to the actual o^'='^"ence of workable depoU.
^ ,„,,tion

consider the ^'^^^'V:^::^^^^^'^^^^^ «'^^^^^'^

of the original mine, we may well trust tbat m
^^^^^^ .^^^^^

of equal extent and value wdl
^^j^^^-^J^^'^/^fiX-lains wherever the

at such widely separated points, the
^^"f^"^^f^f^^Ji^r to say nothing

«hale occurs, and the highly bituminouB chara .r of be Ut.r,

^^
^ y^ ^^

^,

t^^::^ti::SS t^ not exceeded by any other.

Peiroleu..-^ connection with the ^^^^^^^^^^Z!::^^
tion of the Albert coal, and the o^l-y^^^^-^g^l^ ^ett naLk substance

esting here to allude to the various points at which he

has been found to exist as a "»t-"'''^--^;^^^";^;;^;;^,
rt.sh of Dorchester, was

The presence of pe.olcum or m-ei- 1 o ,
in tl.e Par

^^^ _^ .^ ^^^^ ^^.^^.^

early recognized by l>r. Robb I^-"- J^;^;"';'/^^
^.^^ ^^ open distinct wells,

the last few years that any a tempts
^^ll^^'^J'^^^ ^egun, is that where

The principal locality at which ^P"^
X^^^;^^^^^^^^^

the district

the presence of this substance
^'fJ^'^^^^ P°'f'^i^^^ 'near Dover. The

lying between the Petitcodiae and ^*?\'^'^"^7^^ .^'n 18C4, have here

:^Vestmol•la„d Petroleum Company,
.^^Jf^^^^^^^^

"-r rfZ;:^^ '-^l^:^!:^^ as enumerated in .

rpoXtt C^Cn'- a. foUow, in descending order.-
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IJlue clay.

Shule.

f^oapstono (?).

Blue limestone, full of crevices. R«d sandstone.

Shales . Depth, 90 feet, yeveral veins of Oil.

Sandstone and Conglomerate. Depth 120 feet. Au excellent show of Oil.

Soap«tone('0

liimestone and Conglomerate, very herd, and with many crevices.

lied Sandstone.
, , • i j

Grey Shales. Depth 207 feet. Evidence of Copper, the tools coining up coated

with that metal.

Conglomerates, with Iron and Manganese.

A'ery hard rock. Depth 300 feet. Struck a vein of salt water. Gas strong and

burning on the Sand Pump.

fiO feet of Black compact Shale. Small vein of Oi! below.

(^nKlomerates. „ , • i. w »

Hard rock, ) 400 feet. Gas very st.ong. Struck a vein of salt water

Shales and Sandstone, )
and Oil.

Sandstone. 430 feet.

The general character of the rocks emiraerated, would seem to imply that

the strata passed through belong near the base of tl a Lower Carbo'jiferous

Series, and arc sinilar to what may be observed at the Manganese Mine, on

Shepo'dy Mountain. The so-called Soapstojie is probably & fire-day, such as

occurs at the last named locality ; while the indications of copper and man-

ganese may be due to secondary ores derived from subjacent metamorphic

beds. I have not however neeu any specimens of the rocks removed, and

am therefore unable to pronounce positively on their character.

At the time ofmy visit, operations had been temporarily suspended, during

the putting down of copper pipes for pumping. I observed, however, the

strong escape of gas from the well, bubblins through a mixture of water and

oil, and also obse. -ed the latter substance floating on the surfaces of springs

in the vicinity. I have since been informed, that after the sinking of the

pipes, several gallons of oil were removed in a single day's pumping.

Besides the locality above referred to, petroleum has been observed a"

several other points in this district, sometimes in a liquid form, escaping

with the v.-ater of springs, at others iu an oxydized condition, foriniug a

thick tarry substance, termed maltha.

On the western side of the Petitcodiac River, an American Company have

undertaken to bore for oil, on Stevens' Brook, near Hillsborough, ^t the

time of the examination of the locality by Mr. Ilartt, operations had but

just commenced, and pending the arrival of a steam engine, the boring was

carried on by hand. The depth then reached was only twenty five feet, the

excavation being made in a friable red sandstone. A few feet from the

latter, an adit had been driven into the foot of the hill, and had become

partia'lly filled with water, on the surface of which a thick mineral oil was

floating by bucketsfuU.

With the Sandstones of his locality are beds of blueish shale, and com-

pact impure concretionary limestone, with numerous irregular masses of

jaspery agate.
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-^^n:^^—;^;;^eh I have had an ^PP^^jJ^^^l^Sb:^^^^^^
«encc of mineral oil, is the

"-g^^-^J^^f^^ ,f.troughly impregnated with

where several of the ^P""^''^^'-^ Sf forordi^mrvuse The most marked

this Bubstance, so as to he rendered unfi^^ro^^.^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^„^^

of these springs is on the land
f ^;^;'^^;^^ A gas

from ^vhere we had already
^-^f

"'^
^^^^f/;;;", Pastes and smells strongly

.ubhles constantly from tU-^^^^^^^^
d.tinct oily iiln^s, though

l^Sdesc^e d "tot; latter was sometimes present.

Inatte.ptingtoarrive.^^coj^-^^^

,vith regard to the origm and m.^ « ^
^.^.^fly .^ude to the principa

t^:^-;;tr:hSirtJ:rS;teneeithelatterinthedistr.tsah^^^

-r::ttplace,the.ologic.ageof.^^

occur (already shown to be near d^^^^^^^

is the same as that of the gn at ^^ S
^^ ^^^^^^^. .^ ded

Secondly, the large quantity ^^
^"^^^^^^ ^f this substance in a fluid con-

a. an altered oil, «^--^^^^:;:'•"" XHtrlta. Tf we suppose the greater

dition, iiUing cavit.es u. the '1-^" ;ed

^^ .^^^„ .^.e so-colled coal, it is not

part of the oil to have becorn ^^
^^ f

^^ j, ,, the latter exists, and i

Reasonable to suppose ^

^^^e Uo -tt^ a result as important

xiot, other large bed
"f /^^^^^^^^^^^ of oil-wells.

economically as would be the discov y
^^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^

Thirdly, the wide area
^^'^''.^^^^^^f,';; ,,i presence of the latter. It is

been observed, goes
^-J^f^'f^^btt Si ^ quantities of oil have as yet

,0 objection to such a boUef tha^^^^ ^i l^
^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

teen obtained at the
^^fJ.^^;; ^'.''^.dced, so great is the uncertamty

tinued search leads to profitable jiews
p^unsylvania oil-distnc ,

Xdingthediscovery of actua we Mia -^t^^

^^^ ^, .o.ir^^e^

according to Professor Evaus *
^^J^^"' ^^t, j^ abundance." The same

a all, ev'en lu neighbourhoods
-'^^l^^^^ ,,,f,ee of water in sprmgs is

,, good i„dica.,o,>B .bat o,l » nea.
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sought for in this portion of America. We may add, that the district about

Elgin would aeera to be a favourable one for the prosecution of sach under-

takings.

Freestone.'^, <fr.—Amonc: the useful minerals of the Lower Carboniferous

Series, the gray sandstoues of Albert and Westmorland Counties, so exten-

sively used for building purposes, occupy a prominent place. The principal

quarries are the following :

—

Albert County.—Mary's Point and Grindstone Tsland—Albert Stone Quarries.

Cape Demoiselle—M'Kay's and Stuart'ii Quarries.

Westmorland.—Dorchester Freestone Quarrits.

Sackville Parish, Jogpins—Westmorland Olive Freestone Quarries.

At all of the above localities, operations of a more or less extended cha-

racter are carried ou, and large quantities of stone are annually exported or

employed for local use. -• '

Grindstones, also highly prized, are obtained at most of the above named

quarries.

Iron.—This metal, though occasionally found in connection with other

ores as a part of the series under consideration, docs not occur in sufficient

quantity to be of economical value.

Lead.—The principal locality at which thi? metal occurs in Lower Carbo-

niferous rocks, is the foot of Dickie Mountain, rear the Fingerboard, Norton,

where limestone of this age holds both lead and coptjcr. As the ores have

probably come from the underlj-ing metaraorphic beds, they have already

been described in connection with the latter. {See useful Minerals of Kingston

Group.)

Manganese.—This is by far the most abundant ore present in this aeries,

and has been observed at a number of points.

a. In the neighbourhood of Quaco, between the latter and Rogers' Head,

the occurrence of manganese has already been pointed out, both as present

in Carboniferous rocks and the overlying New lied Sandstone. The metal

seems to occupy the lin*^ of a fault in the former, and irregular beds and

pockets, in a breccia referred to the latter. The largest bed observed was

trom Olio to two feet in thickness. The samo metal occurs as pebbles in the

associated limestone, and with the latter in a coarse conglomerate.

b. On the western slope of Shepody Mountain, in a situation geologically

similar to that at Quaco, manganese has been extensively mined, as described

in my Report of 1864. Since the date of my first visit, operations have con-

tinued with increased vigor, and a new steam engine has been erected for

pumping and for removing the ore. The manganese at this locality occurs at

the base of the Carboniferous conglomerate, separated from the older meta-

morphic scries (Cordaite Shales) only by a bed oifire-clay. The meta! occurs

in irregular beds near the surfcce, but farther under the mountain is more

evenly distributed. Native copper has been reported as occurring in quartz

veins, usooc'iuted wlUi the Lunglouicrute.

'mm
^ - L
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Spring Hill, above Frederictoti, and the lower side of Otnabog Lake, in

(iuecu'a County. On the eastern side of the river, their outlines are less

accurately known, but they have been found to include most of the country

near the head-waters of the Miraniichi and its tributaries, as well as to tho

southward along the Washadenioak, spreadii., . on the Gulf of Saint Lawrence

from New Baudon, Gloucester County, to Shediac, and poH(*ibly beyond.

Tho outline of that portion of the series represented in the Map, has been

laid down somewhat arbitrarily, except along the Saint Johu River, where

it has been directly observed.

In addition to the region above described, a few detached areas belonging

to this scries are represented among the Carboniferous districts along the

north shore of the Bay of Fiiudy.

Characters.—The rocks of the great central coal basin arc entirely of

sedimentary origin, and graduate from coarse silicious conglomerates and

grits, through several varieties of sandstone, to sandy shales. The latter are

comparatively rare, and true shales still more so, although the latter constitute

beds of some thickness in the more central portions of the district. The

most common rocks, especially on the wes.ern side of the Saint John, are

sandstones, generally silicious, which pass Insensibly into grits and very

coarse conglomerates, tho latter Increasing in number towards the border of

the basin.

In colour, the rocks referred to differ remarkably from those of the series

last described. While the latter are alnio'-t universally of bright red or reddish

brown colours, the rocks of the Coal Measures are almost as universally grey.

Reddish beds, however, are not entirely wanting, (as at Grand Lake, and

elsewhere,) and at times greenish, yellow, and even pure white sandstones

occur. These varieties of colour may in part be due to the presence or

absence of plant remains, such as Catamites, <fc., which are very abundant

throughout these rocks.

The materials out of which the conglomerates and sandstones of the Coal

Measures have been formed, have not been clearly recognized. In the

western part of York County, where only I have had an opportunity of

Btudying them, the pebbles are very generally of pure quartz, jasper, or

quartzite, enclosed in a sandy m.. rix. Boulders of altered slate and diorite

are also sometimes seen, and the matrix becomes more felspathic, as if derived

from granite. Unlike the Lower Carboniferous rocks, they are seldom

calcareous.

Age.— ""he precise equivalency of the different members of the great New
Brunswick coal-field with those of Nova Scotia, where the succession has

been most carefully worked out, is ntill a matter of some uncertainty. The

study of the fossils, collected from various portions of the basin, has led

Principal Dawson to observe, that there is a mixture of the Floras of several

(]5}f(»]'ont horizons. iwssiL'lv due to tho compel rativol v small thickness of th"

Carboniferous beds. The plant-remains {ferns, ^c), from the region of Grand
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GENERAL REMARKS Ul'OK THE CARBONIFEROUS.
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idong the margins of the older metainorphic ranges, animal life, giving rise
to the accumulation of calcareous beds, was abundant in the deeper waters,
and layers of fine mud, now hardened into shale, were forming. There
were oscillatlona of level also, and beds of line or coarse-grained sandstone
were mpde where shales or conglomerates were produced before, each alter-
nation iu the character of the rocks being an evidence of some change iu
the conditions under which they were deposited.

Principal Dawson, in his Acadian Geology, has explained the formation
of the great gypsum bed.' of Xova Scotia, on the theory of volcanic actiou
near or in seas tenanted by lime-secreting animals ; the' former giving rise
to streams of sulphuric acid, which, flowing beneath the ordinary sea-water
by their greater density, have come in contact with beds of calcareous mat-
ter, converting the latter into gypsum. The similar relation of this sub-
stance to the beds of marl and limestone with which it occurs, renders it

probable that the same explanation may be extended to New Brunswick,
where the evidence of intense volcanic activity among the later formations
of the Devonian Age constitutes the most marked feature in that era. It
is, however, not a. little remarkable in this connection, that though lime-
stones are abundant among the Subcarboniferous rocks of the central basin,
where the as^ )ciated beds have largely been formed from volcanic materials,
gypsum is quite absent, n'> deposits cf the latter having been yet observed.
The origin of the calcareo-bituminous shales of Albert County, and their

associated beds of liquid and solidified oils, is even more puzzling than that
of the gypsum which accompanies them. Their identity in geological age
and general character with the shales of Horton Bluff i.nd Gaspereau River
iu Nova Scotia, would seen; to imply a correspoudence in their mode of
formation, the latter, as shown by Dawson, having been produced by the
gradual accumulation of line mud in waters abundantly tenanted by' fish,

while upon the neighbouring shores, Lepidodendr.-. and other carboniferoua
trees were growing. Between the two localities,* however, there is one
prominent difterence, in the absence among the ITorton beds of the great
deposits of bituminous matter which are so renunkable iu the region about
Hillsborough, iu Xew Brunswick. If, as Ave have supposed, the latter are
due :o the oxydation and hardening of oily matter derived from the decom-
position of fish remains, the deposit may have accumulated in open fissures
iu a period subsequent to the formation of the sliales, producing extensive
oil-wells, to be compared with those opened within the last few years in
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and indications of which are also abundant in many
parts of the district now under consideration. The subject is, however, still

wrapped in great obscurity, much of which may be removed when the orio-ia

of liquid oil-wells shall have been more completely understood.

In all the deposits above referred to, with the possible exception of the
Albert Shalos, the character and alternation of the diil'erent rocks indicate

*The bonds of limestone, referred to by Dawson, as distinguishing the beds of Horton illulf, have been
pbserved by .Mr. Hartt and iiiy»eU" among ih« li>li bearin? ihalca of Elyiu.
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•^nd fissures abound along the lines of these disturbances, and downthrovrs
liave also been observed.

That these upheavals and dislocations were produced in the interval be-
twcen the close of the Devonian, and the openinir of the New Red Sandstone
Era, which is to f >llo\v, is evident, from the fact'tliat the Carboniferous beds
are uneonfornriable to the older metamorphic series, and are c iposed of
materials derived from them, while they in turn have their tilted and denu-
ded edges covered by the deposits of the Triassic seas. There is, however,
a general correspondence between the older and the later groups in the
direction of the folds, showing tiiat the force, whatever its nature, which
]iroduced the disturbances in the earlier jieriods, was still in action at the
close of the Carboniferous.

Besides the general flexion and dislocation of the beds above referred to,
there %vere also some local disturbances durinr: the period we are now con-
sidering, most evident in the upheaval of the beds by intrusive igneous
action. The most remarkable example of such uplifting is furnished in the
cliffs of Quaco, where also many other successive events are finely portrayed.
A description of this remarkable locality has already been given. (See'i^c-
tioii K-cft of Quaco.)

Between the Subcarbonifeious Series and the rocks of the Coal Measures,
there would appear to be much discordance in the amount of their upheaval,
and I should not be surprised if decided unconformability should yet be
established, the latter, in the central basin, never having' so far as I am
aware, the high dip found among the Lower Carboniferous beds which
underlie them.

Metamoupdism.—lu the remarks upon this subject, at the close of the
Devonian Age, it has been stated that three separate and successive stpges
may bo distinguished in this |.rocess, viz :—Consolidation, or the mere
cementing of loose materials, Partial Alteration, and Complete Metamor-
phism or Crystallization.

In the Carboniferous formations of ]^ew Brunswick, these changes are
mostly confined to the first named stage, and more rarely to the second ;

re-crystallizcd rocks are almost entirelv wantiii"-.

Among the most firmly consolidated beds of this age are the coarse frag-
mentary deposits near the base of the series, is seen in the valley of Ilam^
mond Kiver, and among the headlands of .. r^oast, many of the latter
equalling in hardness the older metamorphic groups, from whose wreck they
have been built. From these to the soft beds of shale, penetrated by and
filled with the remains of plants, there is every variety of gradation.

Of the second stage in the metamorphic process, the bods of this series
also afi-brd numerous examples, most prominent, however, in regions char-
acterized by igneous activity. It was probably from partial alteration, pro-
duced by eruptive outflows, that the limestones in the clitts of Quaco lost
their colour and their fos.sils. while similar influences have wrou<rht the
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In looking back to the general
V]^}^^2J''^

- -I
^,^^ ,t the termi-

prevailed in this povti^on of An.ene dunng t^M
-^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^,^

r.ati, n of the Upper
^^'^'Z'^^IJI^^^^^ of the latter were in pro-

lengthened periods when ^^^
.f tl r^ovince (and probably the north-

gress, the more Bouthern portions ^ft^^^ r/;;";
J;^^ ,f^h, ,ea. They do

in also,) were still, for the --n-art bc^^,-
^^ -^^^.,^^.^^,,, ,,^,, „„a

not, however, appear to ^;-- ^.^^ "; [J^X/;; ,, .Vproduce plant-.ustaining

there were some distncts ^^^^
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ forest vegetation and

marshes and others -en dr^ and c^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^,^^ prevailing condi-

tenanted by animal lite, i ^'^^^' /"'^ '
, oscillations below the sea-

tions of the period, which was -t^," ^ /^^^Lt and a gradual sinking

^evel, accomp-nied by laimerons ^^^
'^
J"^*;; ^^ /j., „,J,, strata several

of the land, sufficient to build "P
^J ^^ /"^^X ^hese minor oscillations

thousands of feet in thickness Toward as
,^^^^^^,.,,, ,,,„ed, during

culminated in
^r^^'^^^^^^X^^o^t^ were thrown into gigantic folds, and

which the beds, previously horizontal were^
^^ eomparativo

metamorphism and mountain-making followed P

.-pose.
. ^,. „;, of.iuturbance, and now represented

ko ridges formed during
*^;?.^^ 1 e owe^ ^^ ^^"^^•^"^^' ''

bv the various elevated lines ot bills "'^'^^
\^^^^ ^j.,^, period, and against

the opening of the Carboniferous Lra,tbed^^^^^^^^^^ ^l^
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^.^^

their flanks washed the w-aves, by whose rodin.
.^ ^^^,,,,5,,,, ^nd probably

of the latter group were formed. ^^^^^^
.

^ depression of the land,

^n the earlier portion
'^V'^,rs\r ^S -d in the more easterly

especially near the mouth of t^ieSam^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^^„ ^„, ^, ,

portions of the Province.
^

ih- ^';
rrdo-l bv coml-buiUling seas, while
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Cobcqu.J IL Is of .Novu Scotia, rnd was then a wide channel opening f.-^elv
« bo end. to the sea. Over the ir-re central portions of the Pn. „'/aK the ocean st.

1 prevailed, for we there find lin.estone.s. tilled with ^^lof manae hie, and th,. vast bay, a western Prolongation of the Gulf of SainLa vrenco nu.y have been connected with the waters of the Kenn beckas svalley- by the great tault at the head of the Long Reach, throngl which ,fea.nt John li.ver now flow.. Around the mar^i.r of this buv and r ossib vover Its entire extent, volcanic outbursts werc'frcrnient . ul' 1 ^
r .

,

conditions of the earlier Devonian Periods :::: II^^: wlliir^d
" '' '''

n.atiorrwo^i!Tt;
\'':'^^°-'^'-^«^l'-^IiJ«lle an,rapper carboniferous for-

ZTt I

'"'" ''•'^" "' '"'"'^'^ osciU-uions were still in pro-gress, but now no longer upon the margins of deep seas, while the ^nenlmovement was one of elevation rather than depression. The ex nt°o the

raising ot its bed and in place of waters tenanted bv marine animals wchave to contemplate the existence of wide-spread i.Iland seasH ail-fre h .-a er lakes, with extensive marshes, covered with luxurian ve. ttion These swamp-conditions, however, as previously rem irked we^e of

and U r r.'

'"'""" '"" '""^ '" ^^^ «^'^^' ^'-•''•^ coil-iields of Amerkaand while the immense accumulations of vegetable matter, now stored inthe form of .o«.', were being deposited in the n.ig! bouring Provii e Xe-vBrunswick passed with comparative ranidity through these^elevato rmove-ments, and was added to the permanently dry land of the Continent

I

i

GE.N-ERAL REMARKS UPON PALAEOZOIC TLME.

JVe have now attempted to trace, from the evidence of its rocks and fossilsthe gradual formation and growth of this portion of America, and to pi'^n;a general view ot its physical and geographical conditio is dHng tiedilCent geo.ogical ages, constituting what is known as Palaeozoic TimeBefore passing to the consideration of subsequent epochs o^' owth
"

:alteration It is interesting to compare the succession of vensfl^des

The Sih>nan Age, the first of the Palaeozoic Series, does not «o f.r n,known m New Rrunswick, seem to have differed very U^t v n if, .1teristicsfrom whathas been observed over the grlelmr of Sor < A
""

t wa. an age ot almost universal .ubmergenc^th::;^'::^:^^.^^;;^^;;;:-

?able i^" ^ZIT '"
.'n'^ i"'

"^'^' ^'" ^^^•^'' ^'^"^ "^ animaUnd v tltable life
, 1 ilobites and Brachiopods characteristic .f the former sea w oLor marine Aljrae of the letter T— p-^^, -

« i^'"ier, sta-R.eda

th. Low. . ;.„ . „„ ,„., .t;::i;:ro::;:::-;r-s;:s
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^.e ConUnent do not Teem^to have been here represented among the

rl^ aC^'it is not unUkely that such may yet be found^ the

calcareous and fossiUferous formations in the north of the rrovince

Of the Devonian Age, which succeeds to that above described, we know m
Ot the uetonian ^^^ '

-^ deposits, unless some part of

New Brunswick only the

^^l^^J^^Z: ,^ l^^, ,^, ,,Hier and middle

the Kingston Series, have yet been tour o r p ^^^
epochs of the era, and we are therefc

^ ^^V^^^J^,':, ,,,,e deposits,

comparisons with other regions of the ^..ui "^^ ^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ,t.

as stated in an eariier portion of tl^^ l^JO'^' ^^ ^^^,Ztiu. the formations
thelandatthistime.boveth.cvelofh^^

of ,>,.r Devonian
r^^^;

^
.^j/^^^l^^e J^^^^^^^^^^

igneous

the most marked point of ditterence mne y g i
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trial vegetation, and of insect life.
^

striking ot the phjsicai eve.
historv is most strongly con-

Brunswick, as well as the feature in which t^'^t history i »
^^ ^^^

trasted with what took place elsewhere on
^^ Ĵ^^^;^;;^ -^^ ,,„i"on, where

Atlantic coast of America, including the S^^^^^^
.g',,, thi«

oscillations of level were most f^*;*!"^";
.^ ;""/^;^';, 'J ,^,, CarboTiiferous.

period ot -evolution did not take
P'^^^^'^^^^^l^^^X ^-nges, did indeed

Lme .light 01-'^^--' ;-.3^^tSn rthfsli^^^ unco'nformability

occur at the close
f.^^^^^^jy^Jl^Yrioomsbury Groups, may indicate

between the rocks of he Saint John ana j disturbance and

a corresponding oscillation here ^ -^f;^ /,,„ ,, ,,« coal beds. The
mountain-making prevailed until at^e^ ^"^ I

^^^,, „d with those o^

events as observed ^^^^^^^^f;^:^^Vr^^.ee, the Subcar-

Canada, Maine, and ^ova Scotia, whe.e as
Devonian strata

boniferous rocks cover the upturned edges of Siiunan

unconformably.
p^i^eozoic Ages, while there were

1„ the Carboniferoi>.s, or last ot

^\^JJ'^1\ J ^^^er regions of the

«ome general points of
f-^^^-^^^^ 7^^'"^ ^rom thf foldin. and

Continent there were
^^^T^^t^^^^^^^^^ to a close, the conditions

rnetamorphism which bioug.it tne
.^,^ ^^=11 continued to

of general level which ^ad l^^^^ to preva^lccl
^^^^^^^^^ ^^

prevail, over a large part of
^-%;f;;;7;,;;lerous islands, peninsulas,

others of much
S^.^-'^J^j^^l^^-^.^bT; If considerable elevation, at some

and long narrow strifs of land, pos.iDij o
^^ ^^^^

periods separated by deej^^eanicjvatersj^
»(I.i'i[an C. llil.hroi li. l)iiw«>'i! )

]^^
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I

lounded by extensive inland lake,,. There were probably rivers of greaterles size, (for the inequalities of the land would naturallv produced flowof .ater trom their sides), and marshes filled with a tropio.l vegetationVolcanoes also seein still tc have been in active operation, espeeiaKyTnth;more central portions ot the Province, and niav, \n part, have prodneeS heoscillations indicated by the alternations of difl\ out stratified cleporits

As the f arboiuferous Age was closing, and disturbances on a grand scale

much smaller degree, were again witnessed here. There were up ifts fold

Z^'l^.f,
"'""•'' "^^^-P--*^ by a breaking and hardenL ;f the

and tl cLfr "
>
'" -^^^--T^i-. The rocks'are not crystall^e rocks!and the coal deposits are those of the ordinary bituminous variety, whichhave not been cha^^ed by the action of heat. About the region of AlbertCounty, these dislocations were especially numerous, but whether thev were

:s:;^s;n;3=:r^'
''- '-'-' '-'-' -^ ^^^^'-^^^^ ->-^- ^r

ofTnl^ '^'\''"''i
'^ '^'" Carboniferous Age, we reach also the torminationof one great cycle in geological time. After repeated alternations of sub-mergence and elevation, of wear and restoration, this portion of the conti-nent nau become .-omparati vely stable. Oscillations of level did indeed takeplace at a later date, as they are undoubtedly takin-. place ^rbt ingenera

,
they wore sufficient to afiect only the very border of te Pro 'ice

the sea The organic world, also, hitherto of a character verv unlike thatof the present creation, was from this time of a more modern Wpe, most ofthe ancient or Palaeo/oic forms having disappeared.

I



MESOIOIC TIME—SEW BED SANDSTONE.

MKSOZOIC TIME.*

.»• . :
"

of tW. Report has bee„ n,a.„l, i'^of'/J^ ^^ '^J'12, of thing, ia

«„„tber series, which marks
*V: d "t alenov of ft^^^^^^ form, ot' life.

Geological
^^''^^p-f^^ZZTo^t'-^^i^Zl to that which now e.i...

and the assimilation in the tjpc ol tne veg
j.^^^_^j_

These reatnrescharaejenze the great e^leM^m^^^^^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^,,^

ulisamlstone,!. alone represented in ^ewlimn.w.ek.
^

XEW RED SAXUSTOSE OR TRIAS. '

.
•,

:„ *I.U Province of deposits of later date

I)xsT.tBrtrox.-Thc
^^"-^^."^iteen a rputed question; for, while

than the Carboniferous Era, ^^^
^"J^f^^^/J.dstoneB of Saint .Audrews-

Dr. Gesner asserted in

^^V'T^fth Rennebeckasis an.l Petitcodiac RiverB,

«howutobeDevoman,-tboseottheKenn^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^,

and certain depositB wes ot ^;;;d""/
^^ probably CarboDiferous,-were

iferous,-andthehigher.trataofGraudLal^e r-^^ y^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^

.11 New Red SaudstoneB, ^r- Robb on the con >, ^^^^

„o rocks of this age occur on the no th side o^ tb y
^^^^^^ ^^^^

There -e,bowev.r three very l.nte^area^
^^J^^^,^ ^^^

deposits of this period do exist. ne
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

Mil Creek, on. and a
^^'^^^^^J^^^^^^^l'^^ east, south and west

at ^uaco, where they --y]>«,^^"
"^^'^t^fCd probably extend along the

.f Quaco Head. They underlie the ^j^^^' ^^
/^^,^ ^^^^.^ved them in con-

«hore to the eastern end of the ff;-" j^^^^^^ \ , shore-line thence to

tact with the older I^-^-^^ffJ^;,:^"! e altance beneath the wate^

Lower Salmon River. Ihey
^^^^^^^f^^j ^^st mentioned ai-ca. A third

of the Bay, and may thus
'->^^^^;'^X east of Owl's Head. Here

outcrop is on the lo^.
^^^^^^^^^^fj^^.^i^g of sand and gravel, has exposed

the action of the sea, in removing a covcung

two patches of Red Sandstone. ' '

,.

"
I, g, „pon that of Cenozoio, Time,

-7^rr.n.rU npon tH-
f

v..io.. of the .eo-o,.a.^^^^^

^"^1^:^^'^:V^e:^^-
.U,ch ., to'olU^ -,!^j;--";K?'=^jJ^J;^'w^.e I was nvvs.|f eng..ed^>on^5;;''{, ^''^.as.o^. chi^
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an upper member appears, having an entirely different aspect. It is an
incoherent conglomerate, of a grey colour, consisting of sand and round
boulders of quartzite, altered slate, &c., derived from the hard sediments of
the metamorphic hills northward, being, as Gesner remarks, " cc^formable"
to the red sandstoacs which constitute the lower member, and " perfectly
stratified."

These latter consist chiefly of soft earthy sandstones of a bright red colour

;

but layers of conglomerate, holding quartz pebbles mixed with fragments of
grey and brown sandstone, are common in those at Gardner's Creek. From
the coarser beds, and from detritus on the beach at the last named place,
were gathered the only organic remains which we observed, viz., fragments
of coniferous wood As the majority of these were partly rounded and im-
bedded with pebbles, they were probably derived from the ruins of the Car-
boniferous strata, in which, ut the distance of a few miles, such fossils may
now be seen. One, however, bore no marks of transportation, and of it Dr.
Dawson observes—" The fossil wood from the New Red Sandstone, though
not well preserved, appears to be coniferous, and to have one row of discs
on the cell-walls, in the Miauoer of the mesozoic pines of the genus Pence or
Piniies:'

Many striking instances of oblique lamination were observed at the same
locality, and, indeed, this irregular structure characterizes the formation.
The influence of currents setting in three or four directions at consecutive
periods, can be t-aced in the few layers represented in the wood-cut F, at
he rlose of the Report.

At Quaco the lower beds are often concretionary or brec :ated, while the
more easterly depisit at Salisbury Cove, although agreeing in other respects,
has but a slight dip (to the E. X. E. 10°,) and is of a pale colour. The rocks
of the lower or red member can be readily distinguished from the Carbonifer-
ous and Lower Carboniferous formations which they accompany, (although
frequently confounded with them by Dr. Gesner,) by the irregular thickness
and truncation of the layers, by the absence of fine shales and hard mtiseive
conglomerates, and in general by their bright red colour.

The general course and inclination of the strata at Quaco and Gardner's
Creek are remarkably constant, the dip being to the N. N. E. at angles vary-
ing from 25° to 45°, the highest beds at the latter place having the last

named inclination. Here too, unless there are extensive downthrows on
the south side of the numerous cleavage-planes by which the beds are inter-
sected, the sandstones must attain a considerable thickness—probably 800
feet—seeing that they rise- into cliffs 100 feet or more in height, and extend
half a mile inland.

Age.—In an article entitled " Observations on the Geology of Saint John
County, N. B.," published in the Can.idian KituraliHt, the Secondary a^^e

of the red sandstones east of (Gardner's Creek was asserted. This will be
evident on inspection of the Section D, where their western edge may be
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obvious. , „„„fi,-mc(l bv an examination of the red

These observations have been '=''"«
™;."^';^^

sandstones of Quaco, which rest upon the l'"^^^*«'^«
^^ ,;,^ «„ reference

Ztt carboniferous ^o-ation n,^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^„,,,,„,, ,Uhough

to the section H, i^-^^^^^^jj^' I^ ''are not contorted or folded at any

:r;i:^e^^rrh:=:^^^^^

r numerous thick beds 0^^;^^^^^^;^^ shales of the Lo.ver

forming the limestones,
conglomeratea^sa

^oast, were hardened

Sonorous and Carboniferous fomauo,^^^^^^^^
.Hiciiied, and the whole

into stone, the imbedded t-es whab -, o

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^

series disturbed, pressed into
"i'^'fj'^

'f^/,
sediments of the later or

Temoved in some places by d-";^^;
7;^^/^^ can scarcely be older

ITew Red Series were tormeo. Tne latter
^^^. ^ ^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^

than the Trias. But in their "^^ f^^^'^t side of the Bay of Fundy,

formations, the red sandstones -
^-J^;^^,,^,^^ of Annapolis and Corn-

agree with those which add so "^"«^
^^J^^^^ ^,,k in this direction tne limit

;illis Valleys in Nova S-na and no doubt
^^_^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ .^ ^,,^,, I,,

tr^lu^^S-Cr toW-^-,._. of the serie.

Loose beds of coarse shingU.,.h-^^^-^^
^^^^ long continued wave-

„ark the influence of --f^^P^^ [^ of tni. 'eriod.

action on an exposed coast, at the

Capabilities.-The sedi-

ToPOOKAPUio.. F--«-/^^,traruTo the Bourhern margin of New

„e„ts of this series, ^^^^^^^nt, can have little influence ou

Brunswick, and being of «"^.^^""
i^,^, ;,, ,vhich they occur. Thej are

UsB,o.Mo,r.«u.-Tl.e ""'J rf'^.^Tmanganesc, found at Q».co^

,„L.y in these -tr'iUrrceof *o latterL already been not,«d

The character and mode or oecurre

in Itother
connection.
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CENOZOIC; TIMK.*

Between tlio epoch of the Xew Red iSandstoiie, and the close of tlic Terti-
ary Age, a wide gap occurs ia the geological record of this part of America.
During this interval, extensive accumulations equivalent in age to the Oolite,
Chalk, and Tertiary deposits of P^iglaiid, were spread over wide areas of
this continent, embracing a large extent of country on both Hanks of the
Alleghanies, and tue great western {.luins. The Islands of Martha's Vine-
yard and Nantucket, off the coast of Massachusetts, and certain lignile beds
of Brandon. Verinont, indicate the eastern limit of these formations, which,
if they ever existed here, were swept away by the extensive denudation
marking the succeeding p3riod of the " Drift or Xewer Pliocene."
The phenomena which distinguish the latter ei)och are noticeable in everv

part of the Province. For wherever the soil is removed, the rock beneath
is found to b>i '-.jvered with numerous parallel furrows or grooves, having
in general a north and south uirection. Tliese marks have been insde by
stones and fragments of rock, frozen to eno-nuus masses of ice, which,
impelled from the north over the surface of the country, have also given to
the northern declivities of hills and rocky ledges, a rounded outline.
The accumulations of mingled mud, stones, and fragments of rock, result-

ing from the breaking down of prominent ledges, and the erosion of the
softer beds by this agency, constitute the boulder-day, and form the principal
subsoil of the country. They are frequently well exposed by the wasting
away of high banks along the sea shore, and Oucusionally in the river valleys.

At the close of the period la-t described, the whole Province, excepting
perhaps the highest hills, was buried beneath the ocean; but during the
ne.:t, whicli was an epoch of emergence, the superficial deposits of the pre-
ceding or " Drift Period," were exposed to the action of the waves, and
while the coarser material was left on the hill sides and elevated plains,
forming gravel Hats and sandy terraces, the finer portion was washed awav
by the waters, and settling from them in depressions of the surface, formed
vhe clay beds which fill valleys in various parts of the Province.
The continual rising of the land, and consequent retrocession of the ocean,

would bring one area after another within the influence of the waves, and
the sand-banks and fiats formed at one period would be cut down' and
partially swept away in the succeeding ; thus giving rise to the terraces mot
with on the coast and in tho interior.

To this cause, viz., tho gradual recession of the sea,—we may ascribe the
terraces and high intervales of the Saint John River and its tributaries, below

* I may lioie repeat the statement, that the above remarks ure the result, of M-. Matthew's individual
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sediment brought down
^^ V. 1 uT - F eaericton, an.l by a furoer

estuary .-bich tbcu ^^-tcd atW
-^^^^^^^

k a^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^^ ^j^^ j,„^

recession of the sea, a greater ^"^'^1" >^
"- ?

^^^^ ,,^,,„ to form a ne^v

would be cut through by the --;;.-' ^/[^'^/.'levo.it rising in a terrace

flat at a lower level, leav.ng -^ ^ l^^^V'^Hed on tlr a lengthened penod,

on both Bide« of the valley. ^ ^'^ P'^^^;^
^, ^.^.,,,^, heights, in the valley

.-ould give ri.c to a «ene8 "^
";^\*; i;;;;;;^ i,i, border hiU-sides along the

of the Saint John, corresponding to those ^vm.

coast.
, ^,^

, . .v.t„ Epoch contain numerous oi^anic

The stratified clay and sand of th « *^po
^^^.^^^ ^^^^^, ^^.^^,

remains of the creatures
-'-^^l^^^'X^^^^- 1'-- ^^''^^ "'^^^^ ff

deposited. Those ^n the v.cunt ° «^"^ ^„j Articulata {Star-fish,

.pLiesof MolluscaW.^^>A)
ten Kad.^^^^

^_^^^^,^^ . ,,,,, ,,,

corals, Barnacles, .V-).
-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,,,, p,.,s of the Province,

additional species are kno^^ n to
..o^tinued, or to

now long the elevation of the 1^"'^,^-; jr^^tl^^t ull^t it extended

.L limit the --.retire , we U.0.1^^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ,.thered from the

beyond the present shore ot tl^« ^°";"
\^^^^^^, ,a„d-Burfaces, .ndicated bv

observations of Drs. Gesner and
^-y«^;^\^ ,^ „, ^,,,t, have been met with

Massachusetts, New ^ork and >oJe-.^ ^^ ,.,„^ ,;,,vly

At a .ubsequont period,
^^^^J;" f J^ ;, j^,^ ,o,ered it was either swept

beneath the ocean, and the

-f;^/-^; , ,,,a, such as the salt ma.shes

K„?la.Kl ».Hl tho Midaic State, tl.o ^1.1 •!'
._^ „„^ ,„,„ a»-er-

? of al.ont ouo foot iu tl>= cc.ury. "" '
,, „,^,,, •,„a-,c»tio„. of th.

•L... but the F0-.« i.

'V'- * ;t:n r
*

Ltlut .,• by -ho a-L".-" -

tine mud settling t'm..

change appears.
tcrrest-ial deposits, such as ru-er oXluv^a,

There are certain fresh-water and tor et^ a
.

belonging chrono-

Jlreons marls, siUrions rarths, an<l

^J°;^^^
«
J^^ ^^.^jeb arc more con-

0^1- to both this and the P-^^'^"
f

f
P't'er , for aUhough they were

Sentlv eonsidci-ed in
-"^^^J^! i tl c moi^ elevated distyicts at the

- doubt in Foce.s ;>t accuma t..^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ .ea^aml its^-^

time that the low^wd^^f3 .uu
^

I
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depo«it« undergo.n? modificutions attending the r.«ing of tno land, yet at

every locality where iVesh-water Hlrata and peat accompany stratified c aya

and 8andH of marine origin, they are found to rest upon ihora, and th.retoro

must have been foruietl at a later period.
• ., ,

•

The superHcial depositfl of the Province may thus be conveniently classi-

fied under three heads, indicating us many changes in the relative position

of sea and "nd. These are* :—

The Ghioial Period-Tn part at least an epoch of depression.

Champlain and Terr co Periods—A time of elevation.

Modern Period—A time of depreoaion.

At a future time I hope to be able to give in greater detail an account of

phenomena incident to these periods, more especially the Life of the second

as indicated bv the organic remains in deposits along the southern shores of

the Province,'(f.- d the application of the latter to Agriculture and the useful

a.t«), to which account these remarks are- introductory. Any information

which will extend our knowledge of the subject, will be thankfully acknow-

ledged by the writer.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

t

In the preceding Report I'pon the Geology of Southern Xew Brunswick,

the whole series of forma'.ons known to exist within that region has been

described, and the age of each, so far as known, indicated. In conclusion,

the following Table is given, to present in a synoptical form a history of ^he

physical changes which these formations have undergone.

In the nrst column they are separated into three great divisions, based

upon the"i^tate in which the remains of the vegetation are found. No car-

bonaceous matter has been observed in the New Red Sandstone, but it is

presumed that it will resemble that of the Coal Measures.

The second column shows the great physical disturbances resulting from

movements in the earths crust, and furnishes a further m- >'.r," of separation

into six or more minor divisions.

In a third column, the relative consolidation and alteration of the various

formations is shown,—a change from loose layers of gravel, sand or mud,

which depends not so much upon age as upon disturbance of the earth's

crust, with intrusion of melted matter from beneath, dissemination of vol-

The claM.rication here given by Mr. M.lhew, d.irers soniewhat from that already "»«^;" '''^J'^ula""

V^rTi- "" "»"- '•' The l»<>-r «" h'fore 'Iat<-<1- *•»» been adopted from the Manual ol Prole.»or Uan«.

For furVhe"r remarks on the succea.ion ot the Post Ternary tpocM, rc.^rei.ce
""'yf'«. '"*"'; ';^'" '",?

named work. «l*o to an Addre.s of Dr. J. W. Daw.on. before the Natural H.Mory Society of Montreal,

|)iiblji'h«'d in the Canocliaii Nntiiraliit— I,. W Ti.

i liv Mr Maltl.eu.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS.

I cannot allow this Report to bo couLluded, without expressing to the

various gentlemen who have aided in its preparation, my thnnks for the ser-

vices they have so kindly ottered. My obligations are more especial! . due to

my fellow-travellers, \' ^'- ''atthew and Ilartt, both for their assistance in

the field, and subseqi ont! -, xu the study of the rocks and fosBils collected; to

Prof. Dawson, of Mo il, f( a revision of some of the more important
data, and an examination, in connection with Prof. Hunt, of selections of
the metamorphic rocks; and to I'rof. Verrill, of ^'ale College, and Mr.
Scudder, of Boston, for valuable contributions. It had been hoped that the
papers ofihe last two gentlemen, (that of the former on " The Mineral deposits

of the western border of New Brunswick, and the Geology of Grand Mauan,"
and that of the latter on the Insects of the Devonian Rocks near Saint John,)
would have been completed in time for publication with tho main body of
the Report ; but as this has been found impossible, it is intended that they
shall appear in the form of Appendices.

In addition to the contributions last named, Mr. Matthew has kindly
ottered, from the reports of J)r. Gesner, the observations of Prof. Hitchcock
in Maine, and data collected 1 y ourselves during the past season, to add a
short article on the Geology of Charlotte County; also one < n the compa-
rison of the Coast (Devonian) Series with the Metalliferous Rocks of the
Eastern Townships of Eastern Canada.

Mr. Hartt will further contribute a Paper " On the Devonian Plant Lo-
cality of the Fern Ledges, Lancaster, N. B., with a detailed Section and
Notes on the Fossils."

These, with a List of New Mineral Localities and of the Fossils of the
Province, will appear as soon as they can be prepared.
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.^...TTTV (\v THE "FERN LEDGES,"

ON THE DEVONIAN PLANT ^^'^':^^^
LANCASTER, NEU BRl NSWItlv,

,,. SvPTioN AND Notes on the Fossils.

With a detailed Section, am-

Cv C. l-REU. Habtt, a. M.

• .• «f the Devoni^^n plant locality at Lancaster, in

The following «l-cnption of th Devon
j^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

the vicinity of Saint John, and tl^e^

^«^J'«
., ,,.3 ^^,- ,vhich 1 under-

lote. made during the .un.morB n,o
^ ..^ ^^ ^^^

,

^^^ ^^ ^^,,,,

took to examine caretub ^^
""IJ/'^.^^l occurring in each,

as complete «et. a. P-^!^^^^ ?';,'! l.t^'n the vicinity of Saint John, the

Of the several localities tor fos.il plants^
^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ,

richest and most interesting -
J^^^^^ J/^^ ^^tween high and low-water

Bcries of ledges exposed on
'^'^'l^'Xel.,,, n. S. DemiU and Zebedee

n ark, at the foot of ^^^ V^OV^^
f^^^^^ ^, ,,, ,,,.n of Carleton^

King, Duck Cove, Lancaster, '^bou a mU
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Theledges are formed by the ^^^^^J^u Matthew. These have a

shale, bflonglng to ^ho ^^ttle Uiver^ o^^^^^^^^

^^^^.^^^^ ^^.p ^, ,,,,t 40°.

strike of about W. 10° N., and
^ ;;;^!^;;^ .^.^^^ „f ,i,e shore, along which,

This strike corresponds very --^.^^*^j J'^uried in sea weed, their edges

rounded and much worn by
--^f^ '^^^^^^^'^^^ ,^,,, i,„ts occur, are, ou account

run like furrows. The shale

^>f;-;^'^:^;\, \,e waves from between the

of their softness, everywhere so ^^orn a^
. >

^^ceHsible.

enclosing sandstones, as to ^-^ ^
^^ edge of any height, and from these

Only near high-water
"^-^aTnit' enttely removed. The ledges extend

the plant-bearing shale bc^^ are a -ost^^^^^^^^ >
^^^^^

^^. ^^^ ^.^^^^ ,, le..

along the shore for some 325 pates, ^itn
^^^.^ous faults occur at

exposing a thickness of sti-ata

; JJ^^'^^
;' J:lternmost side of the mo.t

the locality, the priucip^d oi . hich
01^ ^^^^^^^ .^ ^ 3,. ,,,, is a do vn-

prominent projecting lodge, and ^^

Ihrow of about f-O feet
^^^,f , „ile from the shore, is a

Directly in front of the l^^gf
«'*'".

,^n,a the - Shag Kocks. I have

.cries ot skerries laid bare at 1«^
\^ J^ ^^^

. ,,e composed have an .ppa-

Lver visited them, but
^^l^^^V^^, the southward. They are proba-

;:;r:;;:;"^:-^^^^^^ .m Ledges, ..w

.b:irr^r^::^'ra.-ofamiietothewestw^
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They contain the remains of a few species of plants, identical with those

occurring at tlic "Ledges," but the beds are liigher up in the series. This
locality, called the " Culamite Ledges," has not been so carefully examined
as that to the eastward. I have collected there the following species, nearly

all of which are common to the two localities:

—

Cordaites Rohbii, Daws.—Extremely abundant in certain layers of black .sliaie, an<]

very finely preserveJ.

Sphenoplens Ilitc/icockiana, Daws.—Abundant in deiached pinnule?.

Pccopteris discrepan.1, Daws.—Apparently rare. Have found but a sinj^le pinnule.

Cnriliornrpjim roi-tuitum. Daws.—Not infrequent, associated with cordaites, calami.ci'.Ar.

Cdlanu'ces fraiisi'fionis. Go;prT.—Abundant.

C rannir/ormis. Croxont.

Annnlaria acuminata, D.\ws.

Fiiiiuhiria dispalanf. Daws.— Coniinoii.

Pulophijfon ? fflabrum, Daws.

''.irpnariafcoidex. (var.) jJroxc.nt.—A finglc specimen with rootlets attached was
found by my father, J. W. Ilartt, in a bed of sandstone, about half-way up in the section
here exposed.

LepiJodrndi-on Gdfpianvh' ? Daws.—Two or three ill preserved .'ipecimens of a Lcpi-
dodendron, which Dawson has referred with doubt to this species, were collected at thi»
locality by Mr. Matthew and myself.

The sandstone at the Fern Ledges i.s very compact and hard, and of a
grey colour. It contains many plant remains, but usually in a badly pre-

served state. Thin beds of arenaceous .ehale, of a fine texture and dark grey
colour, becoming black sometime.'", or passing into light greenish-grej-, are

interstratified with the sandstones, and these beds are highly charged with
plants, which occur preserved as graphite, every nerve and nervule of a fern

leaf being as distinct as in a pencil drawing.

It had been ascertained several years ago, by Gesner, Robb, Dawson, and
others, that the beds of the Little River Group were fossiliferous, and ill-

preserved plant remains had been observed in the sandstones of the
"Ledges." ^Ir. Matthew, who had previously discovered in the shales at

the foot of the City of Saint John, near the Barracks, the plants which
Dawson described in his paper on the "Flora of the Precarboniferous, &c.,"

collected in 1860. at the "Ledges," from one of the exposures of plant bed
Xo. ], of the following section, .some obscure markings which were probably
leaves of Aslerophjilika lopfiifoUa, Daws. ; but it was not until May, 1861, that

I found that these rocks were richly fossiliferous, and discovered in beds
Xos. 1, f?, 8, and 8 (?), a large number of fossil plants, principnily ferns, a
remarkable Crustacean, AmphipcAlis paradoxus, Salter, and a Spirorbis.

Messrs. Matthew, \V. R. Payne, James Hegan, and Lunn, took part in the

explorations which were carried on during the summer, Mr. Matthew dis-

covering, among other things, a new pecies of fJurypteris, E. pnlicaris,

Salter; while Mr. I'ayne secured a single specimen of a trilobitc, still

iindetorniiiiod, the onlv one the localitv has afFf ''^'''
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I communicatoa them, paul a MMt t«j^^"* '°
^ ^^.^ j^..^., and the plant.

,n person. The conect.ous «^-^«
J^^^j^^^*! "p^per published in tha Q«ar-

were described in
-»^;"^f^^.^^f^"\';/enrirted,

" On /k i^iora of the Devo-

terlv .Tournul of the Geological ^«^-^5
;^;^^^^' ^^'^^^ of plants obtained thu.

,;„; Fcrl.A in XoHhcastern v r..r<c. The nam
^^^ ^^^^^^

.^^ ^^

,,, ,.on. the Lancaster IocuU.h -- ^^^^^ ^f plant, previously collected

Crustacea the ^V^l^^i:^^^^^^ "-"^- «^ ^^^^^^^ '' "^""''^ "'

in Saint John by Mi- Aiaiu o ,

Group, 43.

^,,,,, ..eertained to occur

-J^^^;^ J^l^^us
Lality.bein, rewarded

The following summer I ^pcnt tlmO'
^^^^^^ l^nncipally

,, the discovery of some ten or n.0.0 r^j
•
1

V^^

^^ ^^^^^^. ^^.

ierns, and Vy socunng larger and more P^^ I

^^^^ ^^,, ,,„ablc

species described by Dawsor. from m^re >^^ ^^^^^ ^^ .„,,,,,,, ^f which

Id entirely --^f^^'^^^T^^ P cimens are in the hands of my

ftve species have been obtan ed. The^e p
^^^^^^,,^ i,t, for doscnp-

friend, Mr. Scudder of Boston th wcU ^- . ^^^^^.^.^^^^ ^^^^^^, ^^ .,^

tion. During the --'"<^['
^^^^^e ,! to perforn. where the tough rocks

section at this locality, a task not ea^ P
^^^^.^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ,f ,ea weed,

Ivins belo.. high water mark and ^^""^^ "^

^^^j, ^^ ,,ork them.

L worn away in
^-;^^^^37-::,^:,!:rt J at t^e locality, during which

In the summer of 1863, I spe.U c
^^ ^^.^^^ discovered togethei

lime I finished my section. Several n P
^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^. ^^ f,,^.

with many quite perfect ^ro-me- -vem
^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^,^^^ ^

xnents. Of the latter was a large ft

o'^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^,„,^^,,„-, p„ .cam,

The Crustaceans
^»'^ff'''Vn Sd e'r in the Journal of the Geological

Salt., were described and figured b >
baiter

Society for February, 1803
^^ observations on the Geology

A i^perby Mr. Goo^ Matthe. -tiU
^ ^^^^ ^

of Saint John County, ^cwBrun^^^ck
^^ ^^^.^^ j^^^^^ ^^,, ,,^.

River Group to the other rocks -f «
v

eeding year,

iered, appeared in the Ca-O^an ^ tn a^ t^^^^^

^,^^ determination, is

The number of species o p ant^ -^
^^^^^ ,^^,„g ^,de yet mor

not far from twenty-fiv- It is my ^^ ^^"
' .^.^^ e.ronp, to describe and

^arefu. examinations of the rocks oHhe Lttle^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ ,

iigure them in a ^Iono,raph oj the F^oa a>

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^.^ ^^^,^. f,,

/^e ncmi/V 0/ .Sam< Jo/UN winch papci I

publication. . ^poauremcnts were taken along a line cro^--

'
In the following Section, the ^^^^^^

., ,,,,, v.gh-water mark near

.incr the be ^s at right angles ^-

J^^;; ^he rich fossiliferous shale

the^athing house stairs to ---;^; ^^re numbered from below np-

beds, or i>lani.bats, as I sha te m their, a
^^^^^^ uthological char-

Irk for convenience ot
-^-t'thSditVerent exposures. The position

,eter of these beds^y^^^^ '^^,,,,, ,t thi. locality, but not obser. ed

„foncortwoplant-b
l.appearu^
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1

on the line of section, is indicated. I havt= given listfi of all the plants, &c.,

described, which I have collected from eacii plMit-be 1, with some remarks

on their mode of occurrence, and I have noticed some of the uudescribed

?pecies.

Tu^ following SectiOi. begins at the base of the Dadoxylon Sandstone

beds, at Iheir junction with the -appeau beds of the Bloonisbury Group,

which form the high land skirting the shore to the northward, and takes up

the overlying beds in ascending order :—

Section of the Little B-,Ett Group at the "Fekn Ledoes," Lamcasteh, N.B.

Heavy beds of grcj sandstone and flags. Thickness, by estimation, 300 feet.

Badoxylon Ouangondianum, DA.WS.— Calamites, <(c.

Under thi-^ bead I have classed all the beds underlyin;: the Plant-bed No. 1, which I am

disposed n 'igard as the lowest of the rich pluiit-boaring layers, and the base of the Cor-

daitc Shales. These beds lecupy the low grout)d lyin- between the ridge of the Blooms-

bury Group and the shore. They are covered by Drift, and show themselves only m
li-uited outcrops, and in the leu-es on the shore. In the western part of the ledges they

are thrown forward on the beach by a fault, forming a prominent mass of rock, in the

fiummit of which i fine trunk of D-uloxyhn is seen imbedded m the sandston*. Recent

excavations made in these beds in <iuarrying stone for building purposes, in the eastern

part of the local.iy, where the rocks are very much broken up by dislccations, have exposed

numercus badly preserved impressions of large trunks of this tree.

Flint Bed No. 1.
Thickness I foot.

Black arenaceous shale, varyinc; from a fissile sandstone to a semi-papyraceou. shale,

very fine grained and very fissile, charged most richly with beautifully preserved .-emains

of plants, among which are the following species :

—

Catamites transiti'oiiis, GcEPi'T.—Occasional, in large, erect specimens.

Aiterophi/ilites IntifoUn, Daws.—Ext.emely abundant, often showing ten or twelve

whorls ot leaves, sometimes with many branches.

A ackuiarh, Daws.—Also very abundant. I have obtained, since the publication of

Dawson's paper, some very fine fronds, showing the mode of branching and the strobilus-

like termination of the frond.

?vl fmvjiYoIia, BaoNGNT.—I have, since the appearance of Dawson's paper, collected

a fine suite of specimens of the species which he has referred with some doubt to the above,

and strongly suspect it to be a distinct species.

y A. tcvtt'jera. Daws.—The curious stems of this species, with their scale-armed nodes,

occur abundantly in this bed. The specimen figured in Dawson's paper on the Flora. Dev.

Period, N. K. America, PI. xiii. fig. lit, and which he refers to the ape c of this species,

came from Plant-bed No. 2, in which I have never detected -1. sr„i;,/.m. Stems of this

Asterophyllites are not unfreqnently found in the sandstone overlying Bed 1 in the eastern

part of the Ledges.

Sphenophylhtm antivunm, Daws.—A single specimen of a Svhenoph;//him, found in a

light coloured shale overlying the bed, has been referred by Dawson to this species.

:' Prropteru ohscnra, LEMiX.—Ferns are extremely rf.re in this bed. Dawson has referred

with doubt to this species, a single specimen, the only one 1 have yet found. It is figured

in his paper.

Spheiiopferix sp?—A delicate little Sjthnwptirig, occurs very rarely in this bed. It niay

be .S. m>ir;]!n(tta ; but my specimens are not sufficiently well preserved to enable r„e *"

i'letilif'v it.
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T Ivive never detected any trace u ^

tremor—- "' ^^'^ °'"^^""° **
" -'-''

trcmcly common in the overlying strata

^ i,„t Ca?a»uVc« tramitianU,

""'"•
I,!, . b. ,». CWCU, a. .bos. of No. 1. W.

,, .„^,^..

BU=t ""f'""''.jl'L, I h«e examined,-

feet.

4 feet.

1 foot.

^. ,„„>«,., DAWS. „ „ ,„,v,.„e.
^. <.«..«, B.O»»»T.^__^^^

^^ ^ ^.__^_^ ^,„,,,y«,.,
.Meb ».,be..„g » -P

''ir^;o':wj^^i..Hi.be.^
,^^^ . --birxTrJ,'.';?

specie, from B"* N°,
.^i" II .v. found it " oce.r .nv.ml^iy m

f«;;» ,„„,,,„ f„, i„-

re:tr^ri'n"^»""^~-^^i;™;-S"i^^^^
.t.-.nce, bn. are »l-§l",7„?;!,T.:nn l.-gtb

«*/**'«• •'»""• "'" "
,

. ,„„.j i„ . brighter lino

S~tr^e/X .e.r/
^^ ,„ a p,nnu,e. »,e„ «i*

dlrrS^a.: di?ioL or,be *,.n«:-

Ci/cto^.. wria, Paws.—Rare-
^

f. rJ;r'»«:.-V^
-•" TW o,i.ina, ,p«c.n.eu .a».o i™» .b. b=d.
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.b. .hale o,-.b,„ ..-"-;-
It",:

".:;:';;;"',.';,""..„ „.„,,..= roa„doa 0, ova,

species is identical with it.

from tbia bed.
, t^avs — \mon-«t all the abuiuLnce of plants

F.roi,^er/« (.l/wAo;./.n.) ''';7^'''' 'J^ '.^^ ^/two pinnules of this fern, which appears

nffurded by IJed No. ".i^ I have dete ted o 1 o^^ e - nvo
p^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^_^^^^^ ^^^^.^^

fir.st in a undance .n
«^<^^-^^ ,;J Varf^,,^, ,,,, „, ,,,ee IVag.e.ts of pinnules hav.n,

"
r,^/lt,.,V„ .-Only a .ins.e .p.oi„„n, probab.,, a. Da™ ha, .,.so,.ed, o,,., .b.

*t'i:'':J""'.
»r..ws.-Abu.d,... and ,.,yfi~c„rr.sc,v.d, neve, a«.b.a.

'"»-"'•'•";.
'"'"C;«-Tr.^e™e. ,n Bed No. 2 of ,bl, .ninn.e Co.t.ee.n,

Eun/pttrn puli^an.^, fc-AI.TE t.—lie °'-'^"'
, t. •

,^^0, not more than tour

^as first detected by my fnend Mr. ^^^"^^^
J ^^f'^ ;;,i,;; "iS, and n.vself, at the time

or five speciniens having been f^^-'^^^^y/'^^^f ;,f; ^^^^ succeeded iu collecting

of the description of the spec.es by S^aler. I ''^
;^'J,^^ , ^„ , „,„ -ies.

AmphpelU^pc^raJoxm,
^;fff, ^^^^^ ^

jg^e of shale iu my cabinet, that came iron,

by Professor Dawson and mysclt in breakin,^ .i p ece " ^
j j. ^^^^ ^r more

th^is bed. Only one other specimen J- since been oU^m. J- 1
^^^ ^.^„^^^.^,. ^, ,,,^

1 ffrdedthelollc^^
Cj/rlopleri.-:, sp. HON. A lai^e i^./

j resemblance to C,/r'>p. ,,i'/e»'- ^'- -^ *i- '^' '"'^

;• Se^tS;.:,,,- ,a,,e nun.bev .0 ad.oU oH. d.„,,,u,.n
^_.^^

^NV„ro,r,ri .p. .ov.--Y-n.«l"l>3™ "i' f,,^^^^^^^^

a, in .ome poinis
'''•'^'^^iiil'SZ-'^^r.'ui ero.-ded nervore,. forkinj twiee."

[™isv!;"i::i;sr' rbi^ieJ'.,ra;n';rr,'...,-„.e„, .-b.b .„> en-b. ,«

,;eci„.... ar. too poorly pr»e,v.d fo, ,den.,fioat,.n.

fither .) W. '-Ttt, finding another in this bo.l.

. , i) feet IU iiiclic;.

.'yinpact flatr;j:y sandstone iiuite barren.
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10 inches.

Calamite»tran»ttir>nu,Uii-il-r-

C. rann^/ormu, BeonoNT.
^^^^,^ ^, ,^, ,V.,t are very common

rinmlaria dispah,,^,
^^ Occasionally.

jMhphyton ikgaw,
^^

J.?ya(.™»,
;; E.tr.,nely »W.rt>.t not .0 «« r-«'^f^^^^^^^^

'"•£"No."2""ua«. .Pt U, be hL.-.I .< poli« ba»d. ot p.ph.tc,

obliterated.
, _\ot very abundant.

(7yrZopfm.. oft^''''^.

*'^f*^''„^;„ _.!„ beautiful specimens, common. ,

SphrnopUris -^^J^o^ __^^, ,„^„,on. ^i,,„,ered this
sr TIfrninQhausii,DV,OT!ioi*i- - „ ., it was here that 1 nrst uiscoveio

?± V.f (^?e.Ao.ten.). '''T^rV^^-^^layTIn fragment. It -« from spec-

^'^'^''^
. „ ^

-
^g abundantly, but a'^'-J

jgaenbed the species.

Sstken f°om thi^ bed that Dawson h.ured and describe

rX:p:--«.<.,Bxws._Quite common.

Coarse sandstone, full ^^
°^'"=^''J* Calamites,

Soft shale and fissile sandstone, with Calavrit ,

SWc, with obMurc »m..ns of ptots.

Light greenish, coarse sbale wi

Cordato Eobhii, Daws.

Calamites trav»iti"r>!», G<£vrt.

Nettropteri^poh/morphn,
Daws.

Psilophyton glahmtn,
'

u ^ ],• 1

appear, u, '^fP't " "ccoa. pi""»l"'i""™°rS"T^^ <•< *. n.ct

Sandstono with obncure markings.
^ ^

6 feet

"

2 "

"

4
"

»

5
"

"

18 "

1
'

G inches.

3i
"

3 "

2i
"

10
"

9
"

10
"

7 "

9 "

; "
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6 inches.

Plant Bed No. 5.

Soft, fine-grained, light greenish shale.

Cordnilex Rohbii, Daws.—Kxtrcmely abundant.

ralamites rannirformn, Brongnt,—Found occasionally.

Psihphyfon ? ijlalnm, Dawh.

? AsterojthyUl i'» aciru/aris, Dav/s.

Pecoptcrh {AUthopterU) dkcrepans, Daw8.—Quite abundant.

Sphtnnpterix marginatti,

J'eropleris, sp. nov. ?

JIymenoj}hyUite», sp. ?

iVc.<rop<erw;jo/ymorpAa, Daws.—Very abundant.
,„,„m„,1

Spirorhi. occurs in fhe bed, attached to the leaves of Cordaites. 1 have never delected

it in any of the beds higher up.

Compact flaggy sandstones and coarse shales, with a few plants. « feet.

2 feet.

Plant Bed No. 6. ^ , . r, 7/- j

Fine -rained and licht coloured shale, with great abundance of CordaUc» RMu, and

cIZSTZ^Zmr-, above that a la;er of coarse shale,

^^J/^i't,^!' s'^anl
plants badly preserved ; then a layer of soft, very friable shale, with few tossils

,
ana

lastly, a layer of coarse shale of a greenish-grey colour, with—

Pfcopteris ducrrpans, DaW8.—Abundant.

Cordaiteif Rohbii,
" "

,

,

Cahmitex rannaeformis, Brongnt.

Ncuropterii poJymorpl. i, DaW8.

Cardiocarpum cornutum,. "

Caratocarpiim oLliqiium,
"

, • . i

Pecopteris, sp. nov.—Occurs abundantly in some of the overlying beds.

5 feet.

2 feet.

Sandstones and coarse shales, with abundance of plant-remains, princi-

pally Cordaites and Calamites.

Plant Bed No. 7.

This is one of thu richest plant-beds of the section. The shales composing it vary

much in character in different exposures. They are for the most part of a gro^ ^olour

Tnd compacriikc a fine-grained sandstone, though they pass into a light brownish, very

fissile, soft shale, and there are some layers of a very black colour.

Cordaites Rabbit, DAWS.-Very abundant, and in a beautiful state of preservation.

Calamites transitionis, G(EPPT.—Not abundant as good specimens.

C. cannx/ormis, Bronont.—Rare.

.' Asterophjllites acicularix, DAW8.-In very beautiful specimens, very ';o;^™"" '"

/J^;
tain thin k, .rs. There are two or three other species, occurring also in the overlying

beds, which appear to be new.

Annidaria acuminata. Daws.—Fxtremely plenti dl.

Pinnularia disjyalans,
" " "

, - r /> •/ j.,,„„

PPsilophyton elegans, Daws.-I have obtained several specimens of a I^thphyfon,

growing in tufts, and closely resembling this species.

Neuropteris poli/morpha Daws.—Occasional.

P,,^pt€ri^ (AMu:pt.ris) 'Ji,rrepam, Daws—Abundant, and obtainable lu good speci-

mens.

Cyclopteris obtusa, Lesqx.—Occasional.

Sphenoptem maiginaic, Daws. •'
-^



bui it may bu new
^ ^^^^^

CarMocarpum conxutum, UAW8. Vju ^

C. Hp. nov.-A very elongated ^I^'^"
^^, ^^ 4. ^^a, Le«QX., but diBtinct.

Aletkopteri., .p. nov.-A new species a bed to

^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^.^^.^^ ,

i- iA.) «p. nov.-A new spee.es, apparently all.ed to

^^^^^^

•o\ber plants not yet detcr^ned.
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,

/„«ec<«.-A single insect D wing was obU
^ ^^^^

compact sandstone and coarse .bales. (Barren ot fo^Us.)

1 foot 10 inches.

FLANT Bid No. 8.
^^^^ ^f ^ greenish cast,

,. • Kut fissile sandstones, rather coarse Hua.ii-°,
q,, ^j^jie portion

does not contain so many plant rcmai
, collected from it :—

Wmrium The following are the fossils 1 nav
. «„„ .nscimens.

a herbarium, i.

^^ prolusion, and in -cry

:>« not contain bu ."»•.;. r , ?««,;!« I have coiiec«ju nv— •-

='""''"°-
/:;.Tr-i.till.-' p»«™. "^ ^" --^ «" •^''"°-

Cordaitet Rohbn, Daws, as u»

C. ca«««/om«, BHONONT.
^g^ther with one or two other

species apparently new, whic^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Pinmlaria di^palans. Daws, ad

? L>,copodUes Maahew.,T)^y^--^'^- •

Qfclopteris ol'nm, LesQX.

^V?op««^.«P-"°^- ,

-n^^g -Quite frequent in detached pinnules.

It occurs usuttiij ." - ." „j . frond ten inches long, «"'- ' -
.

fronds. I bave from this bed a irond
^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ „ew.

anme of whicn occui m=«
some 01 " common

CVJxVarp«mconm<um,DAWS. .^0 J ^,

V. oUnuuM, DAWS -Also
j.^^ ^f f^^^il, given for Bed 7.-

C. sp. nov.-The
elongated species spoken

Quite common. . , .

Mr Scudder informs me that an i"
. ..

v -

preserved for determination.
.^^^ ^^^.^ p^^,,

.ine^r:^, li.bt-grecnish shale, with obscu..—
^^

Sandstone and shales, with C.^..«.^e. and ..-^urem „

26 feet.

Ifoot.

33 feet.
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water m.rk. Ow[ng to the .hott t™o Ju""?
"f«;» "

j„a jo„ bj the luri;

eastern Uin'of the ledge. U P'--\tha« t^.^ to it- The uniciue

characterised by 6y/op^«m
;"t'";J^^^^^^^^'K „! the Devonian Period, &c.," Plate

specimen figured in Da., ton a Paper ^" °«/
"J^; inauniticent frond of N.uropnr!»

,^ii. fig. 52, came from thw bed. 1 obtained ''»«'« ^•",'^^";"
j-^.n^g „f ^ho pinnules in

^,n^plJ, DAWS., showin, i,.

^'-ro?"^^;^;^^^™ in ^under^lying bed.

fiSrrrnV:^^;^l ruUlc to ,L a compete list.

Total thickness of the Bed. embraced in this Section, 444 feet. 11 .nches.

Camhrkhje, Maxs., Decmhcr, 1864.

Since the above was written, I have received the following letter from

Mr. Scudder, relating to the fossil luBCct-remains.

Boston Society of Natural History,

Berkeley, corner of BoyUton Street, January 11, 1865.

Mv DK.K MH. H.axx.-I have nade a. -£» -^'S^. ^22IS^:^
stances will permit, of your most .nterest.ng

'""^^^'""^^^Jf.nrc reverses of one aao her,

from Lanca-tcr. There are
^^'^'''^'Zl [^te^o ^ne a mere fragment, belongs, I

thus reducing the number to ^'^ .'"^mdual of the^^e on^,^^^^^^
»^j. ^^^ ^.^^

think, to the same species as another o which '°«; ™°^!^»J . feevoni'T Insect*, and

pr served, so that we have five «?«"««
^PJ^^^ts^fTea^ The'data

[hese remains are all, I suspect, ^^P^^'^'^ °* P^f'!",^° tf,o sSfactorily determined as we

being thus fragmentary, the conclusions cannot ^^ ^^^ «^°
J^^f ^j. ^^n^onted interest,

could wish, but we can still

f--^.«' -^f, ^^Z ^ th eS knorc,, trace, of insect

Tltetborrows so.. -Hking^in. of thepeculiar w^^^^^^
family Odonata.ni combines ^'^ »^«";/„^^,,"tS^^^^ -^'^ '^ ^^"''^^'^^ 'WSSrfffSrruLtufortrrd the NeuroWa, and represents a family

distinct from .nj hilterto known.
.„,:„„- i. minoi, and d.jcribed in

Other f.«,il insect. f.»J i".»'5»"*7XSSr%»" ht kWl, nllo.»i ™ >"

»in:;'itioS-^hi=™';e9t^«^^^^

l-:^i;r.'f^s?=r£tir.rN?/4^^^^^^
the two described by Professor Dana.

to belong to

A fourth, of which only an unimportant %agment wc. found^ Wd
^ ^^ ,J^^^

the Neuroptera; but by
^^"^f^^^^^^^^^VJ eS^^^ -anner, suggests no

middle of the outer edge of the wing, m a
f^^^'^^^^'^^X^,^,,^ ^o a eroup of large and

intimate relations with any known lamuy, -^ut m-^-- ^- -^-'-=

weak-winged insects.
^

P The re3.ill>> uf iliis cx«minafioii will shortly l>e <-..nmi.i uicatctl tu ?illimHii'~ Joiiriial
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itaWn.08t 7«'"*j"^' the presence in the in.ect-fau..^ of tho..e »
.^ ^j^^

structure,
»"^J"f;.S.d thJchuracterinticH of the Orthop^ inUpution, and

1 earnestly ^"P^.Jf^^'Vhorugh lamination by yourselt who h^^
y^.,^

receive a raost careful »°'l V»°'^»i i„ the discove' ., of sue" '"^
^ e„„fined t« thos of

„nch diligence ""^^'J^^^^tudy o»' ^"^^ light upon ,eo-

look?d remamB. "^
li l,\>, resulud lu shedding c"">P?'^"' ,„,f-Kd with the pair of

nmch lucre recent date, and hm. result.
^^^ ^^^

ZfuSirT study of fossil

ToS cal and r^^^^'induce as ardently to anticipate that O^e u -c stu

^^
iicts found in t"-2h„t n^^'ntrata as these, may lead to a^^br m

^^^ ^^^^^ ^

substantial structure, but whicn
^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^

""^"^l thanks to you for the opportunity of an mspect^ono^^^^.^^^
^^^ ^^^.^^^^

«o
suSng^CSi^bes, and hoping soon to g.e >ou

report, j ^gnjain, very sincerely yours,
^^^^ ^^ gCUDDER-



-^-/T^V--^^^"»^^^ r ==i^^S^^^*3^T^ i' ^^^.V=?*' .;*?=^^ 5a.-^«-ao^ ^* v-^-g-- -^^

W^^^ ^^v^-^'g=V^^> ,v_^^..-»'^. i^^

^""^r^

l! • K
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LIST OF NENV IHIUNSWICK FOSSILB.

Bv C. Fred. Hartt, A- M.

nil f . sncciee asccrta'mcd to ex)>^t

The following list of Fo^silH compn- alU^..^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^

i,. the rrovincc. A largo
P-l-J*^^^

^f^,';,^^^^^^
d'«tingui.hed Dr. Paw-

accurately detennmoa,
^^'^"^^^^f/l'fX, QeologistB owe almoBt every-

«on, to whom Acadian
^^^^^^^^l^^^f^^,,

. but it will Bcrve to '.ow what

thing. The liBt is of course very
^«;°°^P'-;i^;^^,oi y ^^d To.: ' ^tany of

=ra"-"'^To'r.UtrL. e.,0.. .U -.. .0 ..-

"'"'°^'

, C„r th« «.t«« collected from the foUowin, source. :-

The matcr,al. for th« h.t «r
p„.^ ,„ Jf„,a &o(.V

„„..o„. "*J^:^tnrSlo:>S""p^»- r- ,e,eral localUle.

in w^ ch a number ot specit^B ui

r„ Hew Brun^wic. are gWe„ a few b.^new. ^ _, ^^ ^^^^

Dawson-, "i^o™ »/ '*« "''"'"'*" ^
, ,.

^'^r:" ,be U.. of de.cnbed De,on,a„ p.aaU.

The paper, of Dawson, SaUer, M..*-S
""J f ^

- .tt^^^ form, I

s;o';;\:;:s^o°^5tiSnj:^aS:w. .^^

„p from mj o«n note.
..,„„,,„„,„ mentioned in Gesner's Be-

4:rn:ct:ri!-r:^^^^^^^^^^^^ - >- -»- --

of them in this list.
^ ^^^^ tert.abv.-Maeink Clats.

Balanus Ilamori, Lawlor s Lake.

B. cTcnatus,

p. tcnuiBtriatus,
^^

„ •« '

MytiluB edulis, Linn.
''

^^
,,

..

Canlium pinnulatum, C<m.
"

Tclhaa Grocnlauaica, Luwlor's Lake, &o.

T. -ak-aiea, l>uc4; Cove, &c
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Leda Jacksoni, Lawlor's La' o. „ ^^ . o •
* T„i,n

I trnncata, Duck Cove ; L.wlor'. Lake ; R. R. Depot, Sa.ut John.

,, 4( (t <' "
Nuci'la ant'.qua,

Mya arcnaria.
^^ ^^ „

M. truncata,

Aphrodite Groenlandica, Duck Cove, &c.

Cardium Islandicum, Linn.

Mesodcsma, R. R. Depot.

Saxicava distorta, S<tJ/.

Lyonsia arenosa, Duck Cove.

Lacuna neritoidca, Gould, Duck Cove.

Pandora trilineata,

Natica clausa. Sou-,
'

f

Buccinum undatnm, Li'nn, Duck Cove.

Brr.oa, several species undetermined, Taylor's Wand. Lawlor's Lake, A:c.

x>.ad{ata.

Ophiurans, two species. Saint John, Duck Love. ,„ , , , - t i„

Toxopneustes drobachensis, (Echinus g.anulatu.,) Red Head, Lawlor s Lake.

Plants.-A\stK^, thrie species, undetermined -Manawagonis.

N.B.-Beriae .he above MoUusca, .here are i.. Mr. MatlheW, hands twea.y or thirty .dd.t.ona.

species, not yet determined.

TI. Nkw Red Sandstonk.

For remarks on the only fossil of this age see Report, page 124.

in. Cakboniferous Epoch.

a. fpper Cml Formation.—{Dawson.)

/>/rt„/s—Described Species.

Dadoxylon materiarium, Dawson, Miramichi.

b. Middle Conl Formation.—(fhiirso,,.)

of the S-Seam at Coai Creek, Newcastle, Grand Lake. CoproUtcs oj Fuh,

arc found in the same shales.

iVa«<«—Described Species.

Dadoxylon Acadianum, Davcson, Dorehcstcv.

Calamoden.lron approximatum, Brongnt. Coal Creek, Grand L.ake.

Antholites rhabdocarpi, Dawson,
'"

Calamites Suckowii, Browjut.

(]. Cistii. Brnngnt.
"

^^

(]. iiodosus, Schlot.

C. cannxforuiis, Gardner's Creek.
t, •

i m i .

Astcropl>yllites grandis, .S'^^«^.^r</. Coal Creek, Grand Lake; Baie de Chaleur

Annularia L'uhoides, Anilcfr,
^^ ^

Sphcnophylluin emarginatum, Bmmjnt. "

g gaxifragifoli'ini. Rtfrv.l-'rg, Baie dc t'iialour.

Cycloptt-rrs (Nephroptcris) oblii|ua, Bronynt. Coal Creok, i;raud Lake.

r ('' Neurnpti'ris) injrm;', I. 'I //

Gardner's Cr ek.

Baic de Chaleur.
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\

Neuropterts rarincryis, Bunbury, Coal Creek, Grand Lake; Baie dc Chaleur.

N. gigantca, ISfernbertf,

N. Loshii, Brongnt. Gardner's Creek ? Baie dc Chaleur.

N. auriculata,

Odontopteris Schlotbeimii, Bronfjnt. Baie de Ohalaur.

Sphenopteris munda, Davcmn, Coal Creek, Grand Lake.

R. latior, Dau-son,

S. gracilis, Brongnt.

S. artemisifolia, Brongnt.

S. Canadensis, Dawson, Baie de Chaleur.

S. obtusiloba '/ Brongnt.
'

Alethopteris loncbitica, Sternberg. Coal Creek, Grand Lake.

A. nervosa, Brongnt. Baie .^e Chaleur.

A. muricata, Brongnt. Bathurst.

A. pteroides, Bnmgm.

A. Serlii, Brongnt. Baie de Chaleur.

A grandis, Dawson,
"

«, . , rii i

Beinertia Gccpperti, Dmc>>on, Coal Creek, Grand Lake ;
Ba.e de Chaleur.

PalsDopteris Harttii, Dawson,

Lepidodendron rictoense, Dawson, "

LepidoBtrobus squamosua, Dawson, "

Cordaites borassifolia, Corda,

C. simplex, Dawson,

Cardiocarpum bisectatum, Dawson, "

Undcscribed Species.

Noeggerathia, sp. nov. Dawwn, Baie de Chaleur.

Halonia? gp.? Dawson, Coal Creek.

c. Lower Coal Formation.—(Dawson.)

4n,-ma&.-The Fauna of the Carboniferous limestone in New Brunswick, though rich in

^pJcres has no. yet been touched by the paleontologist, and all the spec.cs arc stdl unde..r-

r d A small collection of my own, from Ocnabog
'-^X-^^-'-^%'''^:r7':^^^^^^

TtTarious localities during the past summer by Professor Ba.ley, wjll enable -.J^l« P-

rarinc a lengthy Monograph of the Carboniferous Limestone fossils of Nova Scotia, to do

somelu-. towards exploring this new field, and towards settling the ag. of the Acadian

CaTb nif^rou. limestone, concerning whose exact equivalency I now entertain some doubt.

She m
'

ty of the New Brunswick specimens I have had *he opportunity of examining

IlllI W-Mdsor Brookficld, and elsewhere in Nova Scotia. The genera comprise

7Z,l:^^^:^^C^i^r:At,.,rU, MacroUon, A.iculo,e.cn, Conularia, Nat.o,.

sis. Nautili!*, Orthoceras, &c.
, , r» p T

The very interesting fish-fauna of the Albert shales is not yet worked "P- »'" ^;
^

.JksonhL named ami described a few of the species in his Report on the Albert Coa^

SlineTburhis descriptions are Tery unscientific and altogether unsatisfactory. Hi.

named species arc the following :

—

Pal.Toniscu8 Alberti, Jackson, Albert Mines.

I*. Brownii, ,l<iekson,

r. Cairnsii, Jackson,

Newcastle River, Grand Lake.

(i "

Baie de Cht ' 3ur.

Newcastle River,
"

19
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IV. Devonian. .' -' ' i

„. LiiiU River Grcn.p.-{\^mr Devonian.)

'''t:^1^^s dcsCbed .0. the Little Kive. Group «e tKe two C.u.

Amphipeltis paradoxus. Salter, Fern ledge*. „ .^. ^

Eurypterus pulicaris, SalUr,

rndescribcd Species.
^ Articulata, and comprise rcprc-

All tiic undescribed speoes belong to the Brancn

Bcntatives of its three classes.

CriiKtncea.

i;„,,plo™.,.p. na,.! '^"'^^^.^^ p„„„ ,.„„ the Fl«,. »f tho P.^nim

™'Sli;N"E.A»e,"p.303.No...

F<?rmcs. ^

Spirorbis, »p ? Fern Ledges.

J'/«n^«-De8cribed Species
^

. j,^,„^ Barracks, St. John 5

Dadoxylon Ouangondianum, Dawson, Little Kiver,

Fern Ledges, Lancaster.

Sigillaria palpebra, Dawson.
'

, Lancaster.

Stigmariafico-des, ^varO

fJ^^l,^; ^^dges.^^^ Ledges. Saint John, Lutle

C. cann.fomis,%.o..,.. ^^-^^^--^^^r'"^-
Asterophyllit^. acicularis, Dawson, tern Ledges.

A. latifolia, Dau-aon,

A. scutigera, Dawson,
,

? A. longifoUa, Browjnt.

A. parvula, Dawson,

Annularia acuminata, Dawson,

Sphenophyllum antiquum,

Pinnularia dispalans, Dauson^

L p dtdendron' Gaspianum. D..s^,
^f^'^SJ.hn

Lycopodites Matthewi, Da.son, Fern Udges, Saint John.

^
rsilophytou elegans, Dauson,

^^ 0alamit«8 Ledges.

P. glabrum, Daw-!,
^^ CalainiteB Ledges j

Saint John

;

'^"'SSS; mScW River Bridge on Black River Road.

augustifolia. /)aicson. Saint John.

Cyelopteri. Jacksoni, /)"u-..on, Saint John.

C^ obL, Les,., Fern Ledges, Little River.

C. varia, Dawson,

Neuropteri. serrulata, Pow.on, ^T!: MK^^'^r; Oal.mite. Ledge. ; Saint

N polyraorpha. Dauso,,, !• em Ledges ,
Little luv.

,

John ;
Mi?peck

Saint John.

Little River.

Saint John.
" Little Riv. Calamites Ledges.
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Sphonopteris Ilocningliausii, Bronrjnt. Fern Ledges.

S. marginata, (Dawwn,) Fern Ledges.

S. Tlarttii, (Daxrison,)
" "

S. Ilitclicockiana, Daiaon, Fern Ledges, Little River, Calamites Ledges.

Hymenophyllites GersdorfiBi, Gajypt. Fern Ledges.

H. obtusilobus, Guppt,

n. curtilobus, Daicxon,
« "

Pecopteris (Alethopteris) discrepans, Dairson, Fern Ledges, Little River, Calamites

Ledges, 8aint John.

P. (A.) ingens, Dawnon, Fern Ledges.

P. (A.) obscura, LrMjx. " "

Trichonianites '(
"

Cardiocarpum cornutura, Dmvson, Fern Ledges, Little River, Calamites Ledges.

C. obllquum, Daicson, Fern Ledges.

Trigonocarpum laceraosuin, iMwwn, Fern Ledges.

Undescribed Species. ... , -.

In addition to the above species, I have in my hands for determination about twenty-five

more the majority of which are new. They belong to the genera AUe.roph/lUtc,, Cyclop-

teris' Keuropterls, SphcnopOrU, Hi/imnophyUUe^, I'ecpUrU, Akthoplerk, Cardiorarpvvi.

—C Vide Appendix A.)

V. Silurian.

a. Primordial.

The fauna of the Primordial in New Brunswick comprises, so far as is now known, about

17 species of Trilobites and Brachiopoda, all of which are new, and will be figured and

de-cribed in a paper which I have in course of preparation, but whose publication may

t del ed L a'sfort time, until further material shall have been collected, .0 that al the

species may he satisfactorily illi-strated. ^Vide "Preliminary .Notice, pp. ^0, 31, of

this Report.)
, o • • l

The following is the list of the genera, with the number of species in each :—

Paradoxides, 5 sp. nov. Orthisina,

Conocephalites, 7 " Discina,

Agnostus, 1 " Obollella,

Genus nov. 1 " Lingula,

The localities are Ratcliffe's Millstream and Coldbrook.

sp. nov.

Camhridye, Fehrmry 14/A, 1805.

l..mgiyi>a),.nur r
, ,^w,/,„m nf Trilobite (a -peciej oCiJu/'Honia, and another covered

A boul.lerw.th a ....o, :'7'"\'-^«''
'*^f " " "f ' V',, ,^^^^^ Iron, what beds tl,«y were derived

With th.- clmiiicoru. (tltiy^ileo) Lave been lound 111 llie same uisiriu, uui

'"
H^^d^he .hove.na.ned Si.uria. fos^. ^re are '-^e

JX^^il^-I^^X '^:Z^^I^l^^^^Z

ob,cu.e pltt..t-ren,air., iro... tl.. Devou.tn rocka ol Cl.arlolte.-L. W .
B.
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APPENDIX C.

CUPRIFEROUS ROCKS OF SOUTU-EASTERN NEW BRUNSWICK,

COMPARED WITH THOSE OF THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS, CANADA.

By Geo. F. Matthew, Etquire.

[Read before th< Natural Hi»t»ry Society of New Brunswick, 4lh February 1865]

There are few readers of the pi'bUc prints who have not learned of the

famous Acton Copper Mines an the Chaudiere gold region of Canada,

though perhaps many are not aware of the inexhaustible mineral wealth

existing in that part of Lower Canada known as the " Eastern Townships."

Extensive stores of knowledge on this point may be found in the Report

on the Geological Sur\'ey of Canada (1863). From this work, where the

geology of this region is elaborately and systematically detailed, I make

some gleanings.

The sediments of the region in question belong principally to the Quebec

Group of Canadian geologists, which Mr. Billings has shown to be equiva-

lent to the Calciferous and Chazy formations of New York and Western

Canada.
" The lower division of the group appears to be supplied with ores of

" iron, lead, zinc, copper, nickel, cobalt, chromium, and titanium, as well

" as with silver and gold. Some of these are known to exist in quantities

«' economically available, and others will hereafter probably be found to b» so.

« This portion of the group abounds also, in its more altered portions, in

" roofing slates, serpentine, soapstone, potstone, whetstone, magnesite and

" dolomite.
" The country over which the group is distributed is a mining region ot

" much importance.
" What is considered the upper portion of the group, composed ^ the

" SiUery sandstones, does not appear to be in any remarkable degret. . otal-

" liferous, nor is it yet certain whether the more valuable metals abound m
" the dark shales which are at the base of the group.

" This whole series of rock, however, occupies a place which brings it to

" the horizon of the upper copper-bearing series of Lake Superior."

In the metalliferous district of the Eastern Townships, the lower division

of the group would appear to consist of grey clay slates, with thick beds ot

felspar rock, which in some places have the appearance of coarse-grained

sandstones—succeeding these a great mass of magnesian strata with mica-

ceous slates and sandstones (the most highly metalliferous portion of the

^roup)—and lustlv red shales connected with the upper portion of the group

?Si!lorv «aud«tnne«), A grtat part of the copper ores occur in faldbands (or

d limestone. The serpentines,
meitalfiferous layers) in chloritic slates'
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w^T^uTo^of^ietic and chromic iron are associated, are said to

"1^^^^^^^ dolomites, in an altered condition. Ow.ng to the.r peady

rt^ho micaceous slates of this group have ^-etofore been looked u^n

l,v New En-land ideologists as talcose schists or slates, but Dr. i fete.ry

HuntTas Iw analyi found them to consist of a hydrous nnca mmglod w^h

"lica in a^nely divided state, and proposes for rocks of th.s dcscnption the

"
HavTnT:::!:r;t some features of the Quebec Group, let me n.v call

attTntion^o certain resemblances in lithologlcal characters presented bv the

S ifcrous strata of the coast series in Southeastern ^ew B^unsw ck

Tn a hurried de.scent of Little Salmon River and passage along the coast

to Point Wolf in Albert County, I was enabled to gain a genera idea res-

lectinfthi haracter and distribution of the rocks alluded to. Uere they

cover a greutor extent of country than further west, owing to two or more

I^ucinafatr corresponding anticlinal folds.* From the S^epody road

south to the coast, they occupy a tract of elevated land ten uules wide and

4.V.- ^ . ;„ lancrtli rovercd with wood and uncultivatea.

^'a/o
"

h"f krZded to gneissoid rocks are associated .^th the s^tes

7 .KnhU- rpnrcseut the -ranitoid sandstones found near tlie base ot the

'
.r. t Bl^ckK sttes with a micaceous or talcoid aspect, together

^Ur hlo^iUc sltt s ;nd grits, come out upon each side of Little Salmon

River at and below a bridge about eight miles from the mouth, and reappear

wilh reveled dip along the coast. In the synclinal trough intervenmg, are

grey clir^latos or arJllites, with beds of diorite, and overlaying these a

t^:^:^^ S^"-eries, exposed in clitl. and abrupt hills along

the c ast coppe'r ores have been met with at a number of p aces (specihed

u thetody of the Report,) usually in veins, but sometimes disseminated u

umps or grains, in layers of the slate forming jMands. Ihe deposit at

hTmou h of Little Salmon River is of this kind, and the charactei- of one

of tCe at the Vernon mine, which yielded gold to the value of $22 per ton

of ore .'ems to indicate that it also is a falULanU. A luore interesting

local ; is that at Black River, where the remains of Devonian vegetation are

ttund associated with copper pyrites in the same bed, in a man.:, r simila

o ; cai-boniferous deposit at Bathurst, and indicating that the copper had

been thrown down from a chemical solution, in the way in which Di. Hunt

supposes the ore beds of the Quebec Group ^« ^a^^^^^S^"';!^;
.^ q^^„,.

Suspecting that the slates of Black River, called " talcose bj Dr. Gesner

andXch I found to be altered equivalents of the argiUo-nucaceous .la os of

Mispeck were really of a different character, I submitted specimei.H o them^

to D,^! Dawson and Hunt, who p.-oaouaced^em to be - micaceous slates.

^:r;i:^^l::^^-v"r^:i»i :.--?''•'- '- ^'-V .•-- >".».« UI.UeM P.von.n ro.U..
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Similar slates, with talcoid lamintv, of various shades from cream-colour to

lilac and purple, which agree in outward appearance with the nacreous slates

of the Quebec Group, occur on Little Salmon River and alon^ the coast to

Point Wolf. In tliese and the chlorite slates and grits of the same district,

the most important ore-beds and veins of copper ore have been found.

Specular iron ore is so abundant in some of these slate rocks, as to give

them the character of specular schists. Dr. Gesner speaks of great masses

of serpentine in connection with the " older slates and limestone " of this

region ; adding another to the points in which these rocks resemble those

of the Quebec Group.

Magnetic and chromic iron ores may be looked for in these ophiolites.

Slates suitable for roofing are said to exist in the rocks of the coast series

at Shepody.

The principal difference between this formation and the great metalliferous

ijroup of Canada, appears to be the greater abundance in the latter of cal-

careous and magnesiau deposits.

The activity of volcanic agencies in Southeastern New Brunswick at the

period when the older strata which border the northern shore of the Bay of

Fundy were produced, has already been noticed in the preceding Report

;

and to this cause the promising character of Albert and the eastern part of

Saint John County as a field for mining operations, may in part be due.

But while we note the resemblance in the character of the slates and

altered (granitoid) sandstones, as well as the cupriferous deposits of the two

series, we do not infer that they were formed at the same period, but on the

contrary believe that they are separated in time by the vast accumulations

of the Middle and Upper Silurian, and Lower Devonian periods.

The grounds upon which this opinion is based may be shortly stated as

follows :

—

1. The strata of the Black River Settlement and West Beach are known

to be Upper Devonian (Cordaite Shales).

2. The conglomerates at the base of these shales have been traced east-

ward into the high lands which approach the coast beyond Quaco, and at

Lower Salmon River.

3. Strata similar to those of West Beach were found along the course of

Little Salmon River, and extend thence eastward to Albert County.

An cxataination of the mineral resources of the country where these rocks

occur, will be attended with some difficulty, owiug to the almost unbroken

forest which covers them. Still, even a partial exploration may result in

the discovery of metalliferous deposits at present unknown ; and will at least

be the means of collecting a fund of information invaluable to those inter-

ested iu mining operations in that (quarter.



'^Sn : .
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APPENDIX D.

NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF CHARLOTTE COUNTY.

Ut Geo. F. Matthew, Estj.

(Read before ihe Natural History Society of New Brunswick, February ^Irii, ISOS).

At Professor liuiley'a request, I have thrown together the tbllowiug

remarka, embodying a few observations made by us in Charlotte County,

and some general views on the geology of that portion of the Prov'-^e.

Upper [and Middle ?] Devonian.—Besides the strata of this age south-

western Saint John County, described in the body of this Report, and the

sandstones of Saint Andrews referred to this age'by Dr. Dawson, there are

two or three small areas in Charlotte covered \>y ffie rocks of this formation.

The first of these is a ridge of conglomerates, &c. extending easterly from

L'Etang river, along the coast to Dead Man's Harbour.

The promontory (Point Midjic) on the south side of the entrance to Maga-

guadavic Harbour, is also (according to information given to Prof. Bailey by

Mr. Frye) composed of red Devonian sediments. Several of the smaller

islands in Passamaquoddy Bay are of similar origin ; and a chain of small

islands in the Bay of Fundy, called " The Wolves," are probably of this age,

since Dr. Qesner states that they are composed of conglomerate and trap.

Professor Bailey examined the country along the road from Magaguadavic

to Saint Andrews. He found the Devonian rocks extending in several

parallel ridges, having a northwest course, from Troak's Mountain to the

Digdeguash River. Between these points the rocks are all of a trappean

character. At the former place are dark coloured claystone-porphyry, (with

crystals of red felspar) and amygdaloid ; while towards the River last men-

tioned, red compact felspar and syenitic trap prevail.

West of the Digdeguash, purple sandy shales and sandstones are associated

with the traps, and were found to extend as far as Chamcook, where the

bright red sandstones of Saint Andrews terminate. These have in general a

southerly inclination of 20°
; but the purple sediments and trap beds to the

north and east, usually tilted in the same direction, are more irregular in dip.

Upper Silurian.—A great part of the older rocks of this County are

highly altered, and the determination of their age is therefore a perplexing

question. The strata noticed under this head may prove to be in part either

above or below this horizon.

In remarks on the age of the Kingston rocks, it was stated that in the

southeastern part of Washington County, Maine, there is an extensive dis-

trict occupied'by Upper Silarian sediments, having a breadth of about twenty

hem arc metamorphosed and injected with massespart

20
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of trap • bnt around Cobscook Bay they are less altered, and contain organic

remains of Upper Silurian age. This formation, if it extends into New

Brunswick, should pass through the islands which separate Passama.iuoddy

Bay from the Bay of Fundy, and enter Charlotte County at Muguguudavic,

L'Etang, and Beaver Harbour.

On some parts of this shore the older series is obscured by the Devonian

rocks of later origin, already noticed ; but at those points along the coast

where the latter do not occur, slates, trap rocks and limestones, similar to

those of the Maine shore and Passaraaquoddy islands, are found. As the

mines and mineral localities of these slates and limestones are described m

detail in the Report presented to the Legislature at its last Session by Prof.

Baile' , it is unnecessary for me to allude to them further in this connection.

While at New River last summer, I made an examination of the strata

along this stream, from its mouth to a point e ht or ten miles inland. The

rocks were found to be similar to those observed by Dr. Gesner along the

coast from L'Etang to ^Uice's Bay. They do not agree in all particulars

with the formation at Sai*t George and L'Etang, but may be in part the

same series more highly altered. They consist chiefly of schistose gneiss,

passin- on the one hand into hornbleudo s'^hist, and on the other luto slaty

compact felspar, or more rarely into mica schist ; altered clay slate, cherty

slate, and silicious mica slate, are of less frequent occurrence. At the river »

mouth the strata are somewhat chloritic, and towards the iut<>.ior the strati-

tication of the gneissoid beds becomes more obscure, and ridges or beds of

syenite and granite appear. These granitoid rocks are probably altered

sandstones and grits, for at a cliff on the east side of the stream, a bed of

granite, two or three feet thick, was seen resting upon siate, and overlaid

bv similar schistose beds obliquely laminated. 1

^ ; ^

The inclination of this series is S. S. E. 40^-60°. There is a fold in the

strata a shori distance below the falls, but the thickness of the bods muBt

nevertheless be great.
. , , , i

•

For seven miles from the coast the country is comparatively level, and i9

extremely desolate in aspect, being almost entirely destitute of trees, covered

in part by peat bogs, and elsewhere by a meagre, sandy and unproductive

soil Further inland a range of hills of the granitoid rocks above alluded

to, out through by this and the neighbouring streams, partially conceals a

distant range of mountains. • * ^,

The gneissoid rocks of New River resemble those of Kingston, but the

diorites which abound in the latter are of less frequent occurrence here. If

they are really th same formation, as seems probable, the range of hills

tbroutrh which the River passes may correspond to those on the north side

of the° Reach below Oak Point, while the more distant mountains will be a

continuation of the granite eminences which extend across the River from

Hampstead above the Reach.

On the norlbcfn flank of these nionntaina there is ft belt of arenaceous

shale (grauwacke slate of Gesner), usually of grey colours with u tinge ot
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green or blue. The mica schista observed by Prof. Bailey on the River

Saint John at Ilarapstoad, in Queen's County, are probably the same rocks

in a more altered state. Eastward of Grand Lake, in the same County, and

towards the centre of the j^reat interior coul field, micaceous shales project

through the horizontal carboniferous strata. They were examined by my
brother (C. R. Matthe?') scvcr&l years ago, who apeaks of them as follows :

—

" Three miles above Iluprhson's Mills on Coal Creek, the Coal Measures

overlie unconformably alarge deposit of blni-th silvery-grey slate and shale :

the layers of the former (Coal Measures) ho-'rontal or nearly so ; those of

the latter dipping H. by E. 50°.

The Coal Measures exposed here consist of

—

Slaty grey sandstones, 2 or 3 feet.

Rubbly purple shales, 8 or 10 feet.

Grey slaty sandstones, 1- feet.

The upper sandstone contains Calaraitcs and Sternbergiae."

The discovery of this Inland in the Carboniferous sra give« countenance to

the view now generally entertained, that the Coal Measures in this section of

Acadia are of no great thickness.

To the westward these shales probably extend into the wilderness country

in the northeastern part of Charlotte. To the southwest they may be repre-

sented by the red granite rocks of the Magaguadavic and Digdeguash Rivers,

similar red felspar rocks being associated with the Upper Silurian shales in

other parts of Acadia, as the high table land in the northern part of Cape

Breton, and the elevated mountainous district at the sources of the Tobique,

Nepisiguit, and Upsalouitch Rivers. To this band of arenaceous shales we

are inclined to refer cert.iin fragments of slate of similar texture and colour,

occasionally met with in the drift at Saint John. They yield the following

organic remains:

—

Chonetes, resembling C. Nova Scotioa, but having long slender spines at

the hinge line; Clidophorus ; Cypricardinia or Orthonota ; Mynconella [t)

;

Orthis ; Leptodomus {'i )
; Pterinia or Avicula ; Encrinal joints ; and, on the

liner layers, long flexuoua impressions, which may be sea-weeds.

Lower Silurian.—A wide belt of slates, admitted by all observers to be

of great antiquity, and which will probably prove to be a mining region of

much importance, passes through the central part of York County, and the

western portion of Charlotte, into the neighbouring State of Maine. Both

Prs. Gesner and Robb denominated ^ hem Cambrian ; but as this term is now

restricted to a series of sediments considered by the best English geologists

to be cqtiivalent to the Huronian of Canada—a formation known to lie

beneath the true Lower Silurian,—it will not be sufficiently accurate, if they

should prove to be of the latter age, as we suppose they will. They do

not assimilate in physical characters to the known Acadian equivalents of

the Cambrian or Huronian scries, (see Coldbrook Group in Report), p.nd

we found that a collection of rocks of this formation in the University of
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New Brunswick, made principally by the late Dr. J^^" ^^^b
,«;"';!^;J

niarnly of dark Coloured quartzites, and pale green clay Blates the former

"rrlLted with the elates iu numerouB bed«
f
i-m one -ch o ^any

in thickness. thu9 resembling the strata ot the Saint John Group (Lower

SiliritTand differing fromL -^3 ^pper

Devonian deposits which have been recognized in this -egion

Mo over,'he slate formation in question contains beds of glossy plumba

ginous schi ts, which may correspond to the carbonaceous shales ot the

ia'nt John griup. This latter formation is now known to be equivalent to

the Pov'drnf together with the Calcifcrous (and perhaps the Chazy) forma-

tLn^of h N w York Geologists, so that we are not inclined to adopt Prof.

IlUchco k s surmise, that "it would not be strange if the name Cambr an

with was applied to both these belts of mica-sch ,t m New Brunswick

manv\ea . ago, and is now generally discarded, should uUnnatey prove to

be tlLr correct appellation."" The antimony mines occurn.g in this serious

at Pince William are described in the Report of last year. Molybdenite, a

n^ineal found iu oose pieces at Saint Stephen, Fredericton, and Bathurst,

Tas probaWy been derived from it. We observed no mica-schist in the

University Collection from these shales, although their extension into Maine

Tdescribed by Professor Hitchcock as a mica-schist formation. This gen-

cmTn remarks of the mica-schists on the western border, that they extend

Jlonrthe^ourse of the Saint Croix River, from the lower end of the Cheped-

tck Lakes to a%oint on the river two and a half miles from Saint Stephen,

be ng the met by the syenite and granite previously descnbed a« extending

th ough the country from the Nerepis River. "In the space (along the

8a nt Croix) just aUuded to, there are two synclinal and three anticUna

axes The ow land soils of this district are invariably very good. That of

the high lands may be compared to that between Bangor and Charleston.

He tlL :-" The finest' auriferous belt brought to light the P^'t reason

crosscB the Saint Croix River above Calais. The rock is a mica-schis ful

of quartz veins and beds. An examination of these veins near the railroad

bridge in BaileyviUe, showed us s- -al pieces of bright flake gold. The

betfo ality is on the west side of the river, upon some ledges through which

^ paiag fbr the railroad has been excavated." "Across the river in New

Bruns^ck, upon land of Mr. Bolton, of Saint Stephen, is ano her locr.Uty

IZeZm L been found. Its distance from Sprague's Falls (railroad

•dgofcannot be very great, as it is about nine mile.

-J^^^-*^^^--^^
Calais bridge. The exact locality of the gold is in a plumbaginous slate,

vey black !nd greasy. Near it is a large boss of quartz, with Bub-veins of

nuartzrunnin<r through it ; and there are also near by veins of quartz cou-

taT^ng pyritet The°se two localities are tl. raost promising of any seen

bv us in the Saint Croix country."
^i„„„„,i

It will beobserved that in the alternations of arenacecas and da.K coloured

clay slates and lut.rcalated qaartzite., thi-^ formation resembles the goKl-

bearing series of the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, long ago recognized a«

Lowor Silurinn In T>r. Pa\v>"ii
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If both prove to be on the same geological horizon ae the Saint John

Group, (viz. r«)ts(lam, Calciferous, &c.) our knowledge of tne age and relations

of the older metamorphic rocks of Acadia will be placed on a lirmer basis

than herctgiore.

NOTE ON THE FOSSILS FROM FKYE'S ISLAND,*

I have made a hasty examination of the specimens forwarded by Mr
Frye, and find that they tend to confirm the viewt? already expressed regard-

ing the age of the ro.,ks in the central and "astern part of Charltitte Connty.

Owitig to the great distortion of many of the forms, and the small amount

of material sent, I cannot apeak confidently as to the presence of several

genera mentioned below.

Dalmania, Phacops, OrMcrra*, 2 sp. (?) ; Murchisonia, 2 np. ; Loxonema,

Holopea (?) , Lucina (?) or Anatimi ( ? ) , Acicula ( ? ) , Leptodomus ( ? ) , Spirifcr,

Chonetea {'t), Airypa, Ithyncondla (i), Eetziait), Utrophomena, Orthis, IXscina,

Favosites, Zaphrentis, 2 sp, ; Syringopora ;?) ; and th.i-e are aiso namerous

joints of an JSncrinite.

Among these trilobitcs, shells and corJs, there were no broad-winged

Spirifers, and the assemblage of genera seem to me to indicate a Middle or

Upper Silurian age, but I am not sufficiently familiar with the organisms of

these formations to speak with confidence on this point. The rock in which

they occur is a shale alternating with calciferous windatone anJ iime'»to2*'r

all very hard and full of joints. t^/

APPENDIX E.

DUNSINANE COAL.f

I Head balore the Nat. Hist. Society of N. B. 3rd February 1565.

1

The members of this Society are probably familiar with the appearance

of this mineral, of which a small quantity has been mined and brought to

the City for trial. It is a somewhat impme variety, having layers of bitu-

minous shale intercalat.-d with the coal. In composition it approaches the

Springhill coal of Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, as will be seen by the

following analysis :

—

~»~Se« Report, pnie 30. These fossils reached us at too late a date to allow of llieir complct. dder-

l!!!!!a!!(l!!.

I Thi« loam is on or near land owned by Messrs. Light, Murdoik, and Shivss.
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14)

MoiBture,

Volatile combustible matter,

Fixed Carbon,

Ash,

Dunoinaiw.

1.3

28.9

r)2.i»

1G.1>

Springhill.*

1.8

28.4

6(3.6

13.2

100.0 100.0

1.466.Specific gravity of Dunsinane Coal, ...

As the sample was taken from near the surface, a few per cent, in addition

to the "Volatile matter" and '-Fixed Carbon," may be secured at the

expense of the (chocolate brown) " A^hes," from specimens taken at a

greater depth.

The locality fi-om which the mineral comes is under the flank of a hill

opposite Piccixdilly Mountain, and only half a mile from the European and

North American Railroad, and will not be for from a tongue of the " Coal

Measures," which is represented on Dr. Robb's Geological Map as entering

the valley of the Keunebeckasis from the east. The existanco of true Coal

Measures over the area in question is, however, open to doubt; while the

surrounding jountry resembles in its contour that part of the valley which

is covered by the Lower Carboniferous formation. Between the layers of the

coal from Dunsinane, one meets occasionally with fish scales of the ganoidal

type, and these, it is well known, are very abundant in the Lower Carbon-

iferous, both of this and the neighbouring Pro'^ince. The question could

probably be fletermined by an examination of the plants which a ^ompany

this coal, and more surely by a properly conducted examination of the place.

Our present knowledge of the district would, however, lead us to suppose

that it is underlaid by the formation laot mentioned, and although this

'/roup of strata is usually barrCii of workable coal seams, it is not always so,

for in Scotland and on the continent of Europe, large quantities of coal are

taken from it every year. A thorough search may reveal deposits of the

mineral sufficiently large *o be of economic importance, for the character of

the sediments in the Keunebeckasis valley is not by any means such as to

forbid their occurrence. Owing to the settled character of the country, and

the excellent facilities for transportation, such coal seairs would be a great

benefit, both to the districts around and to the manufacturing interest in and

about the City.

Saint John, ^rd Moy, 1864. <^- F- >f-

Acadian Geology.



ADDENDA.

Pase 14. In placing the Saint John Group as equivalent to the Potsdam or Primordial

and Quebec Groups, the Primordial Pcrind (of Dana) is to be understood, including the

Talciferous Epoch and possibly a part of the Chazy. That portion of the Saint John

Group yielding fossils, is, according to Mr. Hartt, truly Primordial, but in other portions

of the group, Calciferous and Chazy beds mni/ be represeuted, establishing the comparigou

with the Quebec Group of Canada.

Page 27, (5 lines from the bottom.) The Sand Po'.nt beds, bp*'ore supposed to be con-

tinuous with those of Long Island, have been ascertained to bt distinct, appertaining to

the Portland Group.

Page 88. The name " Subcarboniferous Series" in this Report has been used as equi-

valent to " Lower Carboniferous" or " Lower Coal Formation" of Dawson. The former

term is that employed in the " Manual" of Prof. Dana, but I share in the objection which

hw been urged against the use of the word Si;' rboniferous, as implying something of

uncertain age, lower than the Carboniferous. cly uifferent as n.re the two series in

New Brunswick, they are still so intimately conn>,v;red, especially in ' jert and Westmor-

land Counties, that it is very difficult if not impossib'c to .separa'" them.

Page 105. Albert Coal.—In confirmation of the view here advocated, that the substance

called Allirrti/c is derived from hitiimen, and i) of Lower Carboniferous age, I am happy

to be able to add the testimony of Principal Dawson, who in a letter to myself, after a pe-

rusal of the preceding Peport, states, that, from his later visits to the locality, he has be-

come convinced of the fact that the deposit Is a vein. The same difitinguished authority,

however, inclines to the belief that the bitiMiun may have been derived from iti/eti^bl«

rather than animal matter, and that the former may have existed as a mucA-i/ mud, carritd

by streams from swampy d.stricts, and settling in quiet waters. In such veijetuhle mud,

he observes, which may be seen at the outlet of swamps, the vegetable matter is always

finely comminuted.

Page 126. In the note at the foot of this page it is not intended to convey the idea,

that the viev.s set forth as to the succession of events in Cenozoic Time are entertained

onli/ by Mr. Matthew, but merely that he is here relating his own results, and not those

of oui- party collectively. Other eminent naturalists maintain tho same opinions as those

here advocated.

COHRIGENDA.

Pago 12, line 9, for is read are.

'' ^es 17, 19 and 89, for Sa/tdi/ Paint read Sanl Point.

Page 20, for (Jueen'n Lake read Quinn'n Lake.

-^age 23, line 9, for nominalli/ read normalli/.

Page 23, line 22, for traps, for„iin<] read traps and tufa,form,inij.

Page 25, (middle) omit the words " if not whn/h/.''

Page 101
, (17 lines from bottom,; for icere originallij referred read was oriijinallij referred.

Page 123, line 9, for ^^ period, of the I^ein Red Sandstone is alone represented /n New

iinmsicirl- " read the period of 'he New lied Sandstone is alone knoicn. to lie represented

in New Brunswiek, although it is possible that Jurassic strata mai/ also exist amonj the

Sandstones now to he described.
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JjctUr from Professor Bailey to the Honorable the Provincial Secretari/,,

Universiti/ of Xew Brunswick,

Fredcricton, 1st May, I860.

Sir,—I have the honor to lay before you a few Copies of a Report pre-

pared by myself, aud entitled " Observations on the Geology of Southern

Xew Brunswick."

In presenting this Keport to be submitted to the House of Assembly, I

desire to call your attention to the objects aiix^ed at in its preparation, and to

offer a few suggestions as to the advantages to be derived from a further

prosecution of the same work.

By a vote of the House of Asacmbly at the last Session, an appropriation

of 3500 was made to defray the expenses of a Geological Survey, of which,

as then stated and understood, I was to have the charge. In accordance

therefore wiih directions received from the Government, I was employed

from ten to twelve weeks during the Summer of 1864, being assisted in my
undertaking by two most talented geologists and natives of the Province,

Messrs. G. F. Matthew and C. F. Hartt of St. John, gentlemen whose scien-

tific contributions have earned for them a most enviable reputation among

European, as well as American naturalists. The cost of the survey for the

time above stated did not exceed the sum of 3300.

The object more especially aimed at by our party has been Lo thoroughly

investigate the geological structure of Southern New Brunswick ; to ascer-

tain the exact limits of distribution, +ho character, thickness, agricultural

capabilities, and useful minerals of each formation, represented in the dis-

tricts studied. While not neglecting the opportunities offered for the

discovery of new mineral deposits, (several of which will be found alluded to

jn our Report,) our aim has been rather to establish which series are metal-

liferous, and which otherwise, to mark the position and extent of each, and

to give such facts and explanations as shall tend to develope the mineral re-

sources of the Province, and be a guide for all future inquiry in this direc-

tion. These results will bo found emK.odied in the carefully prepared Map

and Sections accompanying the Report, and are fully detailed and explained

in the body of the Report^tsclf. Among other important conclusions, the

following may be here alluded to :

—

1. The determination of the age, character and distribution of the great

iron and copper bearing series of the Bay Shore, of which the Vcruoa and
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c „ ^n^t Tins Rpries has been examined with great

other copper mines form a part, ibis series nas ucc

care, and its value and extent fully established.

The a.c and origin of Albertite, with the distribution o the Albert

shdefrhe occurrence of oil-bearing strata and springs of retroleiun

3 The discovery, confirmed bj undoubted evidence, of the ago of the Saint

TnLrrouDir equivalent to the great Trimordial or Quebec Group of

Snaai!n ani Imerir Geologists, fdiscovery made sold, by our party, and

JTS rrofessor Dana, of Yale College, ^^ Haven, one of ho mt
.>m--nent of livin- Geologists, in a letter to myself, datc.l 31>t March, IN.o,

;rsaid,"Th "discovery is a g.nud one, fall of interest .oE.ropeaswell.s

America."

During the past season, our work was mainly confined to the four Coun-

• rj • Tj.hn Kin<r's QueeuV, and Albert. It is our desire to carry on

r : m::b;ertti^n:?o 1^^^^^^^^^ into the County of Charlotte, with a

tv to the determination of the actual age, extent and value ot the metal-

ifT;ous series which there enter the Province from the State of Maine.

In the pursuit of this object we would be greatly beneiited by the assist-

ance mo ssor C. II. iiitchcock. Geologist to the State ot Maine, Profes-

!"r VerriU of Yale College, Profe sor Agassiz of Cambnd.e, and probablj

I'rcfessor W. B. liogers, late State Geologist of Virginia.

Should be thouc^ht advisable to entrust to our hands further labor in

this dtci^^n we would desire .o ask no further appropriation than that

u Isslry to n eet the actual expense, of the survey, probably no exceeding

"he sum ot thre. hundred dollars. Mr. Matthew has signihed to me hxs

leadlneL to accompany me, asking no other compensation th.n that neces-

sary to ensure him against per ,oual loss.
1, , , i.o«f,V,rPrt

i work carried on in the manner indicated, would not only be of direct

vah.r the development of the wealth o, the Province but irom he ci.

cumstance of all specimens collected, being retained .t the Prov.uce, and

"cover made diiLtly useful by imparting the information so
..
auied to

2c youths who attend the Provincial University, would derive a greatly in-

cr.ased interest and value.
, , , .-

I may be permitted to conclude by saying, that our work has be-^n so tar

.ceo nnihel by the assistance and under the direct supervision ot 1 rotessor

ITa 1 Principal Dawson of Montreal, and Prolessor ^^nt ot the Geo ogi

ca? Sur -ey of Canada, and has met with their war^-. approval The sainc

centl men would, no doubt, continue to assist any mrther labors in this

d i^ From the second nameu and most distinguished authority, I am

platted to Huote the following lines contained in a letter to my sell after a

perusal of the Report now submitted. Dr. Dawson thus writes :-

" I am rery much pleased with the systematic and careful manner in which

the work is done u, and regard it an by far the most important contnhnt.on

y^t made to the Geology of the interesting and very complicated region to

which it refers."
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Should any further work be entrusted to our charge, (for which as before

stated, we desire no compensation,) I can only assure you that we will

endeavour to make it as thorough, as reliable, and as generally useful, as

may be in our power.

You would greatly oblige me, Sir, by bringing bofore the consideration of

your associates in the Government, and also before the House of Assembly,

in whatever manner you may deem to be proper, the substance of the pre-

ceding explanations and proposals.

I have, &c.

(Signed) L. TV. BAILEY,
Prof. Chemittry dc, University New Brunsickk.

Moil A. H. (riUmor, Provincial Secretary.




